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FLOWER SHOW AT MASONIC
TEMPLE IS A DREAM

See Holland’s
Tulip

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, May

Week

1

Tulip Time has ijornc over and
expectations and the
above all expectations

Ottawa county census has been tabulated and the county has a population of 64, 646 as compared to 47,660
in 1920.

sumed again next week

homes of Harold P. Mc—

o--

NOBLE HOLLAND WOMAN REMEMBERED ON "MOTHERS’
DAY”
Mothers’ Day was a happy one
for Mrs. ChristineVan Raalte Gilmore, first Dean of Women at Hope
College, for on the eve of that day
she receivedan expressionof affection and appreciationfrom some of
the former students of the college.
The note accompanyingwas signed
by Henrietta Zwemer Worthington,
now with her husband, a missionary, in the Kentucky mountains;
Grace Hoekje Hondelink, formerly
missionary to Japan and now the
wife of the pastor of the First Reformed Church of Rochester. New

York; Martha De Jong Hinkamp,
wife of the professor of Bible at
Hope College;Alyda De Free Wichers, who husband is now cashierof
First State Bank, Miss Hannah G.
Hoekje, head of the Bible department of the public school system of
Holland;Miss Margie Keppel of
Zeeland; and Miss Jennie H. Veneklassen, teacher in Grand Rapids.
There were representative women who remembered "the mother
of a thousand daughters,” as Mrs.
Gilmore is affectionately
called, in
behalf of the many Hope College
girls who could not get into touch
with the former Dean of Women at
this time. The letter read: •
"Dear Mrs. Gilmore,
"Mothers’ Day reminds ua of
those whose fostering care has
meant much to us. Some of your
girls in college twenty-fm years
ago, wish you to accept this token
of their appreciationof your
thought and guidance of them during their college days."

-

o

-

The Ottawa County Medical Association and the auxiliary were
entertained at the Warm Friend
Tavern and the home of Dr. and
Mrs. W. M. Tappon at Holland on
Tuesday, after which a tour of the
city and a visit to the Woman's
Club, where tulips are being exhibited, completedthe day’s entertainment Those from here who attended were: Dr. and Mrs. S.
eWitt, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Long,
and Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Addison.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
o
Twenty from the Allegan County
Normal will go to Lansing Friday

L

The local management claimed
the street on the supposition that
they purchased this deed when they
purchasedthe property from the
Chicago owners of the plant. The
city contends that the Chicago con-

WHEN HEECHWOOD WAS
CALLED MACATAWA

Wei
n, then called the Western
On page one, section two, will be cern,
jndry Co., failed to live up to
a most Interestinghistoric Foundn
article telling of small settlements the buildingprogram for which the
_____ _ in fact
__ _ it was an
...
ret was _given,
built all around present Holland street
and created even before Dr. Van idle plant for yearn and the buildRaalte came with his little band. ing projects covering a large area
Former City Clerk Wm. O. Van never materialised.
However, since the expansion did
Eyk tells of the first steamer, the
found

—
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Local Seminary
Its

52nd Class
PRESENTATION OF BIBLES To|

GRADUATES IS ANNUAL
FEATURE
GraduatingKxerriaes Held
Hope Reformed Church
Wednesday Evening

Mr. Dick Boter, president of the

,»

the re-routing.

o

Graduates

...

not materialise the city held that
the street again reverted to the
city which is especiallynecessary
just now since Fairbanksavenue
will become a part of U812 with

tragic failure at Port Sheldon, the
beauties of Black Lake before a
tree was cut on its shores and of
the time when the north side was
exiled Macatawa. Its a wonderful
word picture— turn to it.

The ManufacturersFoundry Co.
claimed that they will soon need
the street for expansion purposes;
that it was part of the purchaaed
price and that the local men now
conducting it put new life in a plant
that was dead.
Some time ago the city sent men
at that point to clean the street
However,the Foundry Co. got out
an injunction preventing the drir
from proceeding and this suit tried
during the April term of circuit
court was the result.
Charlea McBride,city attorney,

at

at that time appeared for the City

of Holland and AttorneyThomas
The annual graduation exercises N. Roblnaon for the Foundry Co.
The nub of this legal decree is
of tho Western Theological Seminary took nlacc last evening at found in one paragraph of Judge
Hope Church. The class number- Pugsley’s written deeicionin this
ing 22 was the largestto graduate case now on file, here It it:
"It ia clear to me that under the
during the history of that institution. Dr. John E. Kuizenga, presi- foregoing opinion the matter of
dent of the Seminary, who has re- closingthe portion of the street in
signed to go to Princetonthis question was one which was “a
fall, was in charge of the exer- matter of expediency” which was
decided adverse to the present con-

cises.

Wednesday evening marked the tentions of the defendant by the
action of the councilof the city of
Holland in 1920, and is not a question for this court to decide at this
time. Neither am f inciined tti think

closingof the school year for 1929
and this class was the 52nd to go
forth from the local Seminary.

The

exerciseswere well

at-

tended and one of the special fea- that cities may exercise their powtures of the evening program was ers, as was done in this case, by
the presentation of fine Oxford closing a street, and thereby vest,
Bibles containing all the side by operation of law, the title of the
notes
and such Biblical informa- street in abuttingproperty own.
tion as stand ministersof the Gos- ers, confirm such action by a deed
pel in good stead in their future of the street to the abutting propwork. Twenty-twoBibles were erty owners, and then, a few years
Tulip
given to twenty-twostudents, the later, when a later council believe
annual graduating gift of Mr. that a mistake has been made, arMany of the merchants in this
and Mrs. C. Dosker of Grand bitrarilydecide that their predecity have caught the true significessor* in office did an unwise
Rapids.
cance of "Tulip Week” by giving
thing, and arbitrarily set aside
The
program
as
given
follows:
splendid displays indicative of
Act Two
their actions at the expense of
Orir*n Prelude NETTING
A
TO
SUCCEED
things Netherlandish.Windmills,
Choru*..,„...... ........ VillageGirl*
ProfeaaorC. W. Snow
abutting property owners.
TO SING DUTCH PSALMS ON TULIP TIME OPERETTA IS Opening
DR. KUIZKNGA AT
“The Dancing I-etunn" Han* and Villager*
Dutch dolls, Dutch paintings and
lion* ColUtf*
"Other questions are presented
FRIDAY NIGHT
Proc***lonalHymn— 450
SEMINARY
other interestingfeatures are disMAKING A BIG HIT; CAN BE ••Vul»c Tulip" iRcpriae)GrHrhcn and Peter
in this case which I do not deem it
Scripture*nd Preyer played. It would be well to do some
"Fight. Fight. Fight”.Dick and Studenta
SEEN FOR LAST TIME
The Reverend Thom** W. Davidson. D.D necessary to discuss, as the prinOne of the features of Tulip
' Maybe
And Mayhe Not"
window-shopping and see these
Pastor of Hopa Church
Rev. S. C. Netting** professor of
ciple already stated point* decision
Time in Holland is the community
MONDAY
Anna
and
Burgnmaiter
things.
historical thcolojry in Western Music- "Prayer Perfect"...— ..... Stan son in my mind in this case.”
"The Thief I* Caught at luiti"
singing at Hope's Memorial chapel
Seminary Chorua
McSpindle.Burgomatter. Nod. Anna and Theological seminary since 1918, Add re** "Perennial Pnelecoat"
Attorney McBride states that the
, Kn*enible
It is estimated that at least 20,IU|>re*entatlve of the CIhm
Wednesday was nominated by the
case is not ended but after a meetThe presentationof the operetta "I'm In Lovg with a Lovely Ladi”
Mr.
Louis
Henry
Bene*.
A.B..
Thayer.
Ind.
000 people have visited the flower I ^}ry^e_1^ InV,_ted:tJProf: Yl
Dirk aril Katinka board of superintendentsto succeed Mutle -"Th* Blind PloiiKhman'' ____ Clark ing of the Common Council unCurtis Snow will preside
Tulip Time is making an unusual
show thus far.
"A* Long a* the Windmill* Turn"
Rev. John E. Kuizenga's chair as
doubtedly condemnation proceedSeminary Chorus
pipe organ, Mrs. Snow at the piano, hit at the High School auditorium
Ned and Chrlttina professor of systematic theology. Add raaa— "Prawn t Need of Doctrinal
ings wil be started or an appeal
Eugene Heeter will direct the En- and what is more nothing could be "Finale" ......... — ..................
Kmemble
Prearhlmr”
SecretaryCharles Gross at a glish singing, and Dr. Nykerk, dean more appropriate this week than
The board also nominated Rev.
will be taken to the Supreme Court.
Diiector*of the Operetta
For tlm Board of Superintendent*
meeting of the members of the Hol- of Hope College, will lead in the this two act musical offering by
Mr. Kuurne F. Heeler
John R. Mulder as professor of
The Reverend John Rovenkcrk
Mitt TrixieMoore
land Exchange Club introducedfive Dutch psalms. There will be print- Geofrey F. Morgan and Fredrick G.
practicaltheology, which position Pastor First Reformed Church. Muskegon, SPRING DANCjTrBVUE TO BE
A**l*tedby:
Mich.
guests— the men who made the ed copies of the songs that are to Johnson. A short review of the ophe has held as acting profeasorfor
GIVEN BY PUPILS OF
M|*» LucilleLimMey
Dramatic*
Music- "Kinf Jesus I* A-LI«tenlnir‘'_.
flower show a success. These were be sung and also of the Dutch eretta goes something like this:
MISS WATSON
Mia* Mildred
Dancing two years. These nominations will
Dawwn
given a welcome round of applause psalms.
be sent to general synod of the ReSeminary Chorus
The village, enjoying a holiday, Mr*. Iiouibe S. Kilim, Mias Cleo Hart wig
Scenery formed Church in America at its Presentation .......Presldant J. F. Kuirenu*
A brilliant social event and one
as they arose. These flower artists
The Dutch offerings will be is startled by the arrival of a party
ndw.-rd
Stage Craft
Professionaland SuacialCertificate"
that is creating considerableInterwere Henry Weller, Tony Weller, Psalms 42— first verse; Psalm 66- of American tourists, college stu- Mr.
Mr. Robert
Programs session at Asbury Park, N. J., in
Bibles on Hahalf of
est is a dance revue by the dancPeter Weller, Fred Nclis and John third verse; Psalm 89— first verse dent under the leadership of Pro- Mi«» Marian Riddlommh CoMumes June, for confirmation.
Mr. and Mr*. Cnreellii* Dosker,
Grand Rapids
ing pupils of Miss Marguerite
Van Braght, park commissioner. and one verse of "Van Het Chris- fessor McSpindle, a tutor in botany, Thelma Vrieling. Ruth Van ()•»
Rev. Richard J. Vandenberg of
Aceompani»ta
Announcementof Siwial D«*re#* —
Watson of Grand Haven. The ofZeeland
was
elected
president
of
telijke Gezang Boek.”
to study tulip culture. Two of the Mr. Irvin llanMiii. Gertrude Flail*. Mi ion
Music "HallelujahAmen” Judas Mmc<h>
HandH fering is entitled "Spring Follies
"Zip" Houtman of the Holland
Among the English songs there party, Ned and Dick, are much Rudolph, Leon Moody Teacher* /Witting the board. Rev. Gcrrit J. Hekhuis heu*) ..................................
of 1930” and it goes without say
post office is the fastest tulip grow- are to be "America, the Beautiful,” more interested in Christina and Jameii Doan. Inland Bench. Jaa. Nettinga of Grandville continues an stated Doxolngy- Seminary Chorua
Stage Manager*
that this will be an event many
clerk.
er in town. He created enough tu- "Battle Hymn of the Republic,” her friend, Katinka. News reaches
Benediction
The following comprises the TuNineteen of the twenty-two member* of will look forward to.
lips to decorate every show window "Home, Sweet Home,” "Flow the village that a thief has been
Nettinga is a graduate of Hope
lip Time chorus: Donald Albers,
the
class of 1910 in Western TheoJoalcal The revue will be given at the
in the city. He guarantees that they Gently, Sweet Afton,” "Auld Lang stealing choice bulbs of prize tulips,
collegeand Western seminaryand seminaryat th# annual mmmrnn'ment
will outlast the show, need no Syne/’ "Carry Me Back to Old Vir- and a handbill describes the thief Mildred Baron. Janies Benson, Rob- has been in the ministry since 1903. Wednesdayevening have rhosen their Ini- Holland Theatre next week Tueswater, will hold their color and will ginny," "Long, Long Ago," and and offers a reward for his capture. ert Bontckoe, Nellie Bonthuis, He served pastorates at Spring tUI field*of labor in the Reformed Church day and Wednesday evenings. Rex
Janies Boter, Peter Boter, Alvin
America. The field* cover rhurrhc- l« Schow of Muskegon, a 10-year-old
still be blooming next year at this ‘America.” Remember Tonight, Ned and Dick induce McSpindle to
Lake, Englewood in Chicago and In
rated In eight stales, with two member*of dancing prodigy, will also be on
Brandt, Lucile Buter, Earl Cook,
time. He is some Burbank, that
wear certain clothing, answering Edna Dalman, Vera Damstra, May- Fifth Reformed church in Grand the class going a* missionariesto Japan.
the program both nights.
boy.
Rapids. He served as professor of Two other* will representthe ilennmlnation
the descriptionof the tulip thief.
belle De Fouw, Ruth Dekker, Irvin
The offeringsto be given by the
added one new family to the popu- When the Burgomaster beholds
the summer graduate school of the- In home mission field* in Oklahoma and
Nebraska.
Holland pupils are the following:
A real tulip farm can be seen on lation not tabulated in the census. McSpindle so attiredhe causes his De Weerdl Robert Dorian, Beatrice ology at Dubuque ifniversityin
Member* of the other classeswill lah >r
"Gypsy" Dance, "Taps," "Toe
Lakewood road. At least a half acre A traveling salesman who calls arrest With McSpindle out of the Fairbanks, Stuart Gross, Augusta 192.r).
in summer fields, covering10 rlasses in the
Heneveld, Howard Hoffman, Eveparticular
synod*of Iowa and Chicago. Ten Jazz," "Ballet" Firefly, "Russian,"
of beauties are in bloom on the upon the Holland Furnace Com- way, Ned and Dick promoted their
He was given the doctor of divinlyn Hula* bos, Ann Jackson, Fred ity degree by Hope collegein 1918 studentawill serve fieldsIn Mirhlgan.
“Acrobatic.”
Nelis farm. Drive over.
pany brought his wife along during friendshipwith the girls, and learn
Members of the claw of lATO will take
The Holland dance pupils who
the past week to see the tulips and that Christina'sstock is, unknown Jappinga, Jacqueline Karreman, and was chosen president of gen- thalr fields,followingexamination*In their
are to take part are: Anita ChirHomes on the north side of the take in the festival activities of the to her, of immense value. They re- Lois Ketel, Katherine Kalver, Max- eral synod of the Reformed Church resnertlve rlasses.es follows:
Harold Gordon Arlnk of Holland. Rust Irk, ven, Selma Chirvcn, Ruth Eleanor
street had tulip blooms a week week. This salesman’s wife was so veal the truth to her and thwart ine Kooiker, Virginia Kooikcr, in America two years ago.
III.; Louis Henry Bene* of Thayer, Ind.,
Trueblood, Vivian Tardiff, Shirley
ahead of those on the south side. impressedwith the city that she the Burgomaster’s attempt to grow Ajjathu Kooyers,Chester Kuiper,
Fifth Reformedchurch. Alhenv. N. Y.
Lawrence J. Bor«t. of Grand Itapida, South Shaw, Barbara Telling, Grace
Tulips in the sun were practically insisted on living here and the re- rich at her expense. With the as- Josephine Kuito, Edjrar Lanlwehr, VAN HU 18 OF HOLLAND
Rlendnn : Rruno Rrun* of Meservev, la., Hanchett, Jean Wishmeier, Lucille
bloomed out when the big festival sult of her desire a home was sistanceof Christina’sAunt Anna, Preston Luidens, Lillian Mulder,
FOUND NOT GUILTY
Japan ; William Builendorp of Muskegon.
Ziel, Katherine Wrieden, Phyllis
began. Your editor knows, for he bought in Holland and the couple the innocence of McSpindle is es- James Nettinua, Albert Oonk, Irene
N. Y. : Henrv G. Rovenkrrk of
IN LIQUOR CASE Middlehurg,
Muskegon. Jinan: Timothy A. Cramer of Pilgrim, Mary Eleanor Lake,
had 600 and tulip week the bare returned to Chicago to pack up and tablished,and the latter declares Overbeek, Helen Jean Pelgrim, Helen Raffenaud, Athalie Roest, BerMuskegon.Wlnnebego. Neb. : F.verettDe Helen May Heasley, Virginia Elstalks were all he had to show of come to Holland to live.
affection for her; and with the prosof Holland, Sarond rhurrh. James- lison, Dorothy Visucher, Helena
nard RotUchaefer, Jean RottschacAlbert Van Huia of Holland, Witt
what was a most beautifulbed the
pect of a triple wedding the final
town : Clarence Henekas of Orman Valiev.
fer, Helen Shaw, Julia Sneet, De proprietorand owner of a tire and III.,Dumont, la.; Henry P.. Frankrn of Visscher,Peggy Bergen, Helen
week before.
A large sign over the entry way curtain falls.
Witt Spragrue, Charles Steketee, repair shop here, was tried in cir- Sioux Center. Ie.. Bddyvllle.le. : Nirholaa Ripley.
The program and cast of charof the Chamber of Commerce buildOosaellnkof Pella. Ta.. Fast I«wn. MusThe public school authoritiesal- ings indicates that tourists can get acters of the operetta Tulip Time Dorothy Steketee,Helene Steketee, cuit court Wednesday charged with kegon : Peter Koenen of Meaenev, la..
Hazel
Sumptbr,
Evelyn
Sytsnrn,
the
po
sale
and
possession
of
intoxipupils
of the grade school full Tulip Time information and follows;
George, la. ; Peter Koopman of Clevaland.SHOWER FORMED HOLLAND
.
Elizabeth Szekely, Marjorie Szek- 1 catinR liquor. Evidence was gained, O.. consideringcall to Central Lake W’lGIRL AT ZEELAND
the privilegeof marching to the programs within. Many are availCm! of fkarartm
ely, Donald Te Roller, Marion Te it ia claimed by the People, on a Ham G. Meat of Archer, la.. Nassau. N. Y.
Masonic Temple flower show in re- ing themselves of this privilege.
Ham, a young Dutch Apprentice
Marinua
Moget
of
Holland. Fenton, III. :
miscellaneous
shower was
lays to avoid congestion.They sure
Predion Van Kolkcn Roller, Crystal Van Anrooy, Her- buy, but no actual evidence was George Muyskens of Alton. Ie.. Oskalooaa,
given at the home of Mrs. Grace
man
Van
Ark,
Isabelle
Van
Ark,
Aunt
Anna.
ChrUtina'i
Guardian
brought
into
the
court
room
as
an
la.:
Martin
A.
Punt
of
Sioux
Center,
la..
saw and were much pleased with
Helene Steketee Alyce Vande Rict, Lois Vander exhibit.
Hecond ehurrh. Rochester.N. Y. : Cornelius Post on South State St., Zeeland,
Besides receivingcolumns of
a fine and artistic flower display.
Katinka. a villnut maiden ........
Ketel
Wilkins of Morrison.III., rhurrh In Smith
Meulen, Everett Vander Brink,
The jury returned a verdict of Dakota : Peter VanF>* of Orange City. Ia.. last Thursday afternoon in honor
At least 1200 children saw the newspaper publicity because of the Hendrick Van Ooater,Burin>ma*terof
of Miss Ruth Drukker, who is soon
Ooendorf .
..........
Preeton Luideni Herbert Vander Ploeg, William not guilty in the case of Van Huis Colony, Okie.
news value of Holland’s first May
show.
SpecialStudent*: Mrs. Nicholas Coxae)- to be a bride. Miss Drukker, who
Vander Ven, Preston Van Kolken, at 2:30 p.m.
Time is Tulip Time festival.A Qirixtim,a charminu Dutch irirl
Ann Jackaon
A.R., Pella. Iowa; Mrs. Peter P. Van is now of Grand Rapids, was a forCharles Gross, secretary of the number of very attractiveout of Theophllua McSpindle, an authorityon
Angelyn Van Ixmle, Doria Van
The followingwitnessesfrom Ink.
K*. Jr.. A.R., Orange City. Iowa.
Holland Chamber of Commerce, town display show windows have
Lento,
Ralph
Van
Lento,
Ear!
Van
Botany .......... ---- Arnold Van Zantcn
Holland testified: Cornelius I^am- Member* of the middle ami juniorrlasae* mer Holland resident and the
cabled Minister Diekema asking added to the publicity of this event. Ned Baxter,an American college itodent
Leeuen. Mymon Van Lecuen, Mar- berts, William DeWitt, Martin De- have been assignedsummer fields to in- daughter of the late beloved Rev.
Rdgar laindwehr garet Van Raalte, Margaret Van
clude:
D. R. Drukker,former pastor of
him to have Queen Wilhelmina send The first window to be put in was Dick Warren, a fellow itudentof Ned
Witt, William Jacobus and Officer
Nelson VanRaalte nf Holland.WheatfieM,
Holland, Michigan, some message in conjunctionwith the Chamber of
Robert Dorian Wert, Arnold Van Zanten, Lucile Kalkman who appeared for the N. I>. ; Bert VsnMalsenof Grand Rapids the FourteenthSt. Christian Rerelating to our tulip week. Mr. Commerce and the Dutch novelty Gretchcn — ...... ...........Eliuibeth Saekrly Ver Schure, Helena Viascher,G. G. people. Albert Van Huis took the Grant; Johan Mulder of Zeeland,Corinth; formed Church. Miss Drukker was
Peter — ---------Mcrgaret Van Raalie
Henry R. Nyhof of Ireton.Ia.. Harlem; the recipient of many beautiful
Diekema cabled back queen is ab- shops at 161 N. Michigan Blvd., Chonu
of Dutch VI Hagen. American atu- Viaecher, Bernice Wabektf,Olive stand in his own defense and Al- Lester J. Kuvper of Valley Soring*,S. D .
gifts. Ddiciousrefreshmenta were
sent from The Harue— Congratula- Chicago. The window space being
j Herman Henry Prince, Andrew
denta.Flower girla. etc.
Ottawa: Marion Nollen of Pella, la . North
also served by the hostess.
tions on a successfulfestival.
donated by the Michigan Tourist ’ Se*ne: Marketplace in the villageof
The
following is the orchestra Klomparens,W. J. Baldua. Albert Blendon : Harry Brower of Zeeland. Thin,
Oeendorf.
ningville : Garrett Bonn boom of Sioux
Those present, beside the guest
and Resort Bureau. The second winplaying the operetta Tulip Time: Van Raalte, George Balder, and Center. Ia.. South Haven; John Vos of
Time: The preaent.
of honor and the hostess, were Mra.
Park CommissionerVan Braght dow is that of the Herpolshiemer
Act 1: A bright •ummer morning.
William Arendshorst, Lucia Ayers, Henry Vienlng testified in behalf Hull. Ia., Moorland ; Henry Stcunenherg of
Act 2: Afternoon of the tame day.
has some very beautifulbeds of tu- Co. of Grand Rapids, who secured
Glenard Bonnette, George Boa- of the defendant The case has Grand Rapids,Fellowship;Peter A. DaJong Gus Buter, Mrs. 0. Achterhof, Mrs.
of Pella. Ia., Smith Barnard : NicholasKa<- Minnie Langius, Mrs. Hennr De
lips in Centennial Park. However, through Frank Brieve, local aiderMetical Number*
worth, Edward Bauder, Leon De been hard fought and the verdict rer nf Byron Center. Bethany. I*.; Gerrlt
Jonge, Mrs. Jennie
Jennie Vander M(
Me<
Act 1
did you see the wood shoe and the man, the real thing in Dutch styles
Jongh, Mildred Erickson, Robert of the jury may be brought in this Rerelmanof Holland. Indianapolia,To«L; Mrs. James Was
i agenaar. Mn. H. E
windmill done in posies?
Richard Oudarsluy*of Grand Ranid*. Rna*.
used on the forms in connection Overture -------- — ________________Orcheatra Evans. Hadden Hanchett, Chester afternoon.
"Come Along” _______
Villager*
III. : CorneliusDykhuixen of Holland.Win- sing, Mrs. Nick
with this window display. It shows “All Hail the Bui gomaater"
Hill, Harvey Hoppe, Roger Kamnehago. Neb.
Bert Wiersma
> "Tulip Time in Holland" news a Dutch homestead with two Dutch
Burgomatter and Villager* meraad. Esther Kammerling,Henry
Fourteen of the aemlnary graduates are
will be found on practicallyevery models— the cottage being sur- "Many Year* Ago” Oristina and Katinka Kleinheksri. Sylvia Kronemeyer, Melvin Scheerhorn,Don Scheer- graduates of Hone rollege. six of Central Drukker.
page in this issue. The official pro- rounded by tulips. A showcard with “Look, They Comer Villager* and Student* Harold McIntyre,Lindsay Miller, hom. Toni Selby. John Swierenga, college, on* of Calvin college, and one of
"Val.e Tulin” .......
Chocu*
gram will be found in sectiontwo. complete activities for the week “Shin Ahoy” . ...........Nad, Dick, and Chorua Edna'Mooi, James Nies, Raoul Nies, Elmer Smith, Verna Van Dort, Western State Teachers’rollege.
O
’Tulip*
That
I
Lore"...
________ _______
Ned ----now being conducted here is also
Harold Nienhuia,
Elizabeth
----- —
---------Norlin, Genevieve Van Kolken, Merle Ver
Amontr the now arrival#at Cen"Lor* Need* No Language”
Through the Tulip Time in Hol- on
n display in connectic
connection with the
George
Plakke,
Eugene
Prins,
JaSchure,
Donald
Visaer,
John
WelNed. Dick. Christina.
tral Park; are Frank McFall, B. A.
land activities Holland has at least lerpolshiemerdisplay.
cob Rezelman, Richard Schaftener, ler, Gertrude Wise.
‘
Stult.

cups!” exclaimed one wondering Gilvra.
The flower show in the Masonic
onlooker.
BurgomasterBrooks— formerly Temple will prove an unusual atof Wheaton, 111.— is keeping his traction for the balance of the week
and until late Saturday night.
head in this crisis.

Continued on Page 4)

plant.

this week.

mented the men who had foresight
school yards, and the open spaces in creating this flower show, which
together with Centennial park is
in front of gas stations.
Hundreds are encamped on the proving to be the hub of the festivnarrow strips of grass between tin* al. He also paid high tribute to
Henry Weller, the designer, tosidewalks and the streets.
gether with the able assistanceof
Sunken Garden for Camp
The sunken garden on the left park CommissionerJ. Van Braght.
side of Burgomaster Ernest C. The ladies’ sextet of Hope College
Brooks’ house appears to be a fa- gave an interesting program of
vorite camping place for the troops. song that added materiallyto the
Hundres of the armv’s corps d'elite success of the evenings’festivities.
are there— gigantic fellows twenty, The ladies were the Misses Grace
six imfhes high— who wear caps Duhrkopf, Suzanne Schoep, Rose
upside down of red, yellow, purple, Whelan, Hazel Paalman, Ruth Van
and pink. "Caps as big as tea- Dyke, Iva Klerk, and Annetta Me

(

west of Fairbanksavenue, whkh
this iron foundry is using for its

without

We

hope that our Two-lip
childrenwill In a measure make up
for the omission. It is their week
fail.

triangles at the street intersections,

artistic

COUNCILS

lost

ted together with two other articles. city of Holland and had to do with
This regular feature will be re- the vacating of East Ninth street

back— Chamber of Commerce,compli-

of maple trees
trees which interlace
overhead. Here are the notably

EAST NINTH STREET; COMPANY CANT RE HELD FOR
MISTAKES OF FORMER

Because of a flood of articles and local company.
The suits started by the ManuTulip Week doings, the column
“Fifty Years Ago" had to be omit- facturers Foundry Co. against the

cess.

£

JUDGE HOLDS CANT CLOSE

Circuit Judjff Earl C. Parsley,
shows 1816 now as compared to 1816 who nrciided in the case of the
Manufacturers Foundry Co., plainten years ago. It now has 867 farms
tiff, and City of Holland,defendant,
in which the City of Holland was
FIFTY YEARS AGO COLUMN compelled to nhow cause' why Ea>t
Ninth itreetj should be closed,
HELD OVER
decidedagainst the city and for the

see

He has just issued a proclamation
urging the townspeople to "maintain dignity and calm” in the
ence of the invasion of the
Tulips— an
plicated by the arrival of hundreds
upon hundreds of tourists who have
inge i
of the troops and war
their superb
^maneuvers.
ers. Every
E’
time the wind
rises tho troops maneuver— bending their heads this way and that
in salute, and then snapping back
to attentionlike one man.
Mile Archway of Trees
Twelfth street is a remarkable
sight I This thoroughfare for more
than a mile is an unbroken archway of green formed by two rows

haa 3,883 farms.

Foundry Wins
Suit Against
City of Holland

one person in ten years. The censu*

Anyway, Bennett tells the story Paradise is a large comu-copia
of Holland’s tulips in the Chicago made up entirely of pink tulips.
Tribune of Tuesday in his usual From this "horn of plenty"
refreshing style:
floor! of posies is poured out inHere is what he has to say:
dicative of Holland’sabundance
of flowers. Then there is a rock
Guarded ivithin the old red waWt garden with creepers and mosses
embrace,
and dusters of climbers with
Manhalled like aoldiera in gait blooms in variegated colors.There
eomitany,
are tangling vines, artistic shrubThe tulip* stand arrayed. Here i«- bery, beautiful foliage,in fact a
fantry
riot of color and an atmosphere
Wheel* out into the twilight.
ladened with the aroma of the
AMY LOWELL garden. Spot lights have been installed flooding this beauty spot
with soft rays of light.
BY JAMES O'DONNELL
That visitors arc much taken
BENNETT
up with this feature was evident
Holland, Mich., May ^.-(Spe- when on Tuesday night 8,000 pass
cial.)— An army half a million ed thru the building. There was
strong has taken complete posses- not one to show disappointment.
The flower show was properly
sion of this old Dutch town on the
dedicated Tuesday night with Alwest coast of Michigan.
Great excitement prevails, but no derman William Vandenberg
siding in the absence of Mayor
anxiety.
The conduct of the invading force Brooks. An address was made by
is admirable and their discipline Mr. Winand Wichers who pointed
out the beauties of this exhibition
strict.
Fifty thousand troops arc en- and said that Holland had develcamped tonight around the fount- oped industrially and educationally
ains and rockery in Centennial and now it is developing the aesthetic and thru flowers is making
park, in the heart of town.
Outposts are bivouackedalong Holland still more beautiful. He
the highways leading in from congratulated Mr. Charles Gross,
Grand Rapids on the northeast— secretary of the Chamber of Comthe most important bridgehead in merce and the heads of the several
this region — to South Haven on the committeesfor the wonderful suc-

cupy door yards— front and

The county

Strange to say Zeeland township

tions. Conspicuous in this nature’s

soldiery oc-

going to preas at 7:30

evening Geo. I'Yits, supervisor of
census, phones over that (he total of

Tho Holland City 'News has run cessful.
"Tulip Week’* nearly threadbare
However, one outstanding feaand as far as saying anything new ture is the flower show staged in
about it— this is practically impos- the Masonic Temple banquet hall.
sible.
This feature has made the Hit of
However here we have James the week, spelled with a capital
O’Donnell Bennett of the Chicago "H." The big hall is a veritable
Tribune who was a guest of Dr. J. conservatory of flowers. The floor
B. Nykerk of Hope College over is not a floor any more but. a large
the week-end. Mr. Bennett likes open space filled with muck,
Holland and when- he and Mrs. flower beds and paths, stepping
Bennett were the guests of the Hol- stones and all those homey tmngs
land City News two years ago Mr. that make a garden beautiful.
Bennett stated that Holland had The winding paths lead to a
one of the most unique and thrill- sunken garden with little founing historic backgroundsof any tains and other garden ornamenta-

Within the town the

More

Juit

64,646

this

with its many adversities from tho
start should have proven so suc-

south.

Number 20
OTTAWA COUNTY HAS A
POPULATIONOF

Two-Lip Time
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15,

“TULIP ARMY "(W REVIEW IN committees in charge are overWESTERN MICHIGAN CITY” joyed that the first annual event

city he had visited.
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NEWS

tended a Mothers’ Meeting of Aledinner given at the home of Mr. Brink on her birthday Tuesday
utian Society of Hope College last
and Mrs. Ray Armbrusterof Hol- evening. Those present were EsCITY
ther Slotman, Edna Dangremond, Thursday evening.
FIRST ANNUAL EGG
land
Sunday.
The followingcensus figures
2nd. Wm. Kaslander. $3.60 cash
The League for Service of the
Jfennie Nevenzel, Myrtle Bolks,
B. A. MULDER, Editor
TION
ZEELAND
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Dangre- Evelyn Schutmaat,Mae
have been announced by George E.
by L G. Stallkamp.
Slotman, First Church met last week Tues_
mond, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed DanDERFUL SUCCESS
3rd. P. Smallegan. $2.00 cash by Friu, supervisorof this district;
M W. Mi 8L
Doris Maatman, Gladys Lubbers, day evening at the home of Mrs.
1930 1920 Farms gremond of Chicago called on the Elinor Drenten, Margaret Rei- Nellie Borgman.
h Arthur Brisbane
L. G. Stallkamp.
Holland, Michigan
former’*
sister
Sunday
afternoon.
Polkton
........
2,511
2,344
278
4th. Rinkema Bros. $1.00 cash by
mink, Agnes Illg, Harriet Van / Mr. and • Mrs. Bert Voss and
(Established 1872)
First State Bank at Zeeland Is to
Mrs. Walter C. Roe gave a Doornink, Elta Borgman, Hilda family motored to Benton Harbor
Robinson ......
164
L. G. Stallkamp.
Make
This an Annual Event
splendid address on missionary Bolks, Rhoda Johnson, Evelyn
Blcndon ........ 1,590 1,730 274
A Billion Dollar Target
5th. P. Diepenhorst, Ribbon.
VMM last Saturday.
Poblished erery Thursday evening
Georgetown . 2,899 2,385 384
work among the Indians in New Kieinheksel,Julia Ten Brink, Mr.
6th. D. Schermer, Ribbon.
Joe Hagelskamp and son Jerry
Chicago** Big Gain
Hudsonville village 643, no fig- Mexico and other places at the First and Mrs. Frank Moomey, Mr. and were in Ohio last week in the inSPECIAL BOUWMAN DAIRY
The greater part of last week
Entered as Second Class Matter
Successful Miss Hollins
Church
Friday
afternoon.
ures 22.
PRIZES FOR INSIDE
terest of the HamiltonTransplantMrs. John Bouwman. The evening
evenii
Zeeland had an unusual exhibit in
at the port office at Holland, Mich,
Sermon subjects at the -First was spent in playing games and er Co.
QUALITY
Mr. Wells’ Chimpanzee
the form of an egg show. One
under the act of Congress, March
Ref. Church next Sunday will be:
HAMILTON
1. Klass Timmerman, $10.00.
sts. ________
Miss Ten Brink received
contests.
would think that “eggs is eggs
“The Power of the Holy Ghost” many beautiful gifts. A dainty
2. P. Smallegan, $7.60.
On the ferry from Jersey City to and “like the coon all look alike
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
Rev. James Rutgers from Manis- for the morning service, and “The
3. R. Van Heuvelen, $5.00.
'Liberty street one morning recently
three course luncheon was served.
but let us say there is a great varitown, Minnesota, and Mrs. Oscar Distinctive Marks of Christian
TELEPHONE
OWNERS
4. Eli Zwagcrman, $2.50.
•you saw flocks of airplanesabove
Charlotte
Strabbing
and
Dorothy
5060
ation in eggs when it comes to
Do Groot from Ellsworth, Mich., Citizenship”for the afternoon serBusiness Office - - Sub Class B: Brown Eggs:—
the money district reaching from
I Barnes of the West
State Normal
quality, size and color, as was eviwere called homo by the serious vice.
It has been proposed to reclassify
1st. G. J. Mantman, Lamp, A. La
visited the former's parents, Mr.
the East to the North rivers ami
dent in the poultry show put on by
illness of their mother, Mrs. GerThe C. E. Society of the First and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing,the past into “Commercial” territory all
Huis Co.; 1 gal. Nopco Cod Liver
from
the Battery to Canal street.
HITCHthe Zeeland State bank.
rit Rutgers.
that property now zoned as “Resi- /
Church under the leadership of week-end.
Oil.
Lazily floating in the air above
HIKING
The exhibitionwas in charge of
Mr. George Ende is slowly im- the president, Janet Kaper, held a
2nd. Miss Cora Winters,$3.60
Mrs. Will Borgman of Kalama- dential” situatedone-halfblock
the water were two big blimps ami
Herman Den Herder, son of Chris cash by Zeeland State Bank.
proving.
Fellowship Meeting last week Fri- zoo was a guest of Mrs. B. Borg- both north and south of West 10th
the navy’s giant Los Angeles.
St. between River Ave. on the East
J, Den Herder, the head of the
The New York legislaturehas
There are a number of sick peo- day evening. Lambert Olgers of man Sunday.
3rd. A. L. Elenbaas, $2.00 cash
bank and that the egg show went by Zeeland State Bank.
Hope College gave the address emple around this vicinity.
Mrs. Harry Jacobs of Holland nnd the properties of the Methoenacted and Governor Roosevelthas
Later you learnedthat New York
over big is reflectedin the thouOur school is preparing for the phasizing the importance of C. E. was a Hamilton visitor last week. dist and Hope Churches on the
4th. Angcline Lampen, $1.00 cash
approved, a bill making it unlawful was bomlied, skyscrapersand banks
sands who came during the week by Zeeland State Bank.
work and outlining plans for the
graduation
exercises.
The King’s Daughters’ Class of West.
for any person to stand on a public destroyed by 140 military planes, , days and evenings while the bank
You are hereby notified that a
State
Convention
which
will
be
5th.
Clarence
Huizinga,
Ribbon.
the
First Church presented a beauMrs. Gerrit Rutgers is slowly
and, most Interesting, the navy’s
highway for the purpose of stop- great fleet parading below had been held open house. Where exhibitors Special prizes, Rinkema Bros., recovering from pneumonia.
held at Holland next month. A tiful bouquet to each mother at- public hearing will be held in the
were not in on the prizes ribbons 10 Red Top Steel Fence Posts for
rare treat will be given also to the tending the services last Sunday, Council Rooms at the City Hall on
ping a private vehiclein order to sent to the bottom of the water.
The local High School students
tuner s Day.
i Wednesday, June 4, 1930, at 7:30
That was theoretical.But If It were awrfrdcd for the first six highest number of points in this 'are (entering into several lf|iy voung folks of this vicinity and Mother’s
solicita ride. This obnoxious pracplaces in each class. After the show class by Van Loo Fuel Co.
rv 7
y'
rn
\ P-m*. to hear any objectionsthat
it
is
expected
that
a
large
number
weeks. Besides their regular work
Dick Kaper, Jr., suffered a bro- mgy
making such
tice is commonly known as hitch- had been real war there would have was over Saturday night the eggs
of young people will take advanClass 4. Farmers and Hatcherbeen no theory; Instead,a great
they
are
planning
to
present
speken
leg
in
an
accident
when
a
change in classification.
hiking. The suppliantputs the mowere auctioned off to the highest ies:— Sub Class A — White Eggs.
tage
of
this
great
opportunity
to
city and fleet wiped out.
young colt which was being brocial programs. The high school
By order of the Common Council.
bidder and there was friendly ri- 1st, Grandview Poultry; 2nd, Wynhear prominent speakers and come
torist to an unpleasant choice beIf 140 planes, one dirigible and
play, entitled “Yimmie Jenson,’’
ken threw him. He is at present in
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
valry between Richard Scholten of garden Hatchery; 3rd, Lawrence
into contact with workers in other
tween refusing him a lift and run- two blimps could work such linvw,
will be given next week Thursday
the Zeeland hospital.
Dated: May 8, 1930.
Holland who bid 19c per dozen and Slotman; 4th, Harry Ter Haar;
fields
and
churches.
The
young
and Friday, May 22 and 23. The
ning the risks involved in admit- what could a real tight lug air fleet Mr. L. G. Stallkamp20c. It was
Mrs. Geo. Kaper and Mrs. J. A.
Holland, Mich.
5th, Rural Hatchery; 6th, Crescent leading role of “Yimmie" will be folks are planning to have a 100
do. such as the French fleet, for Inting a stranger to one’s car. These
then announced that the proceeds
per cent enrolment. Registration Roggen with their daughters at- 1 ins.—H.C.N. May 15, 1930.
stance, with R.000 airships?
fu’ A,lcKiv'I taken" by Ivan Roggen. Other
would gc to the Huizenga Memo- Kfru
risks include being held up and
Hatchery Division
Revised . menlbc|.8of thp casU, aro Gordon cards have ben receivedand a comrial hospital at Zeeland and prize
robbed, as well as moral, if not
Vnnn*
‘’Nearly complete” census figures
Veen; T.aurrenrp
Lawrence Mnvnm.
Maxam, John
John KaKa- mittee has ben appointedto put
Stallkamp voluntarilybid 26c per
1st. Grandview Poultry "Farm, >er, Morris Kronemeycr,Julio Ten forth every effort to obtain the
legal responsibility in the event of give the city of Chicago more than
dozen, which brought the hospital Cream and sugar set— Modern
Jrink, Edna Dangremond, Ina enrolmentof local members and
an accident in which the driver’s iUST'U.OUO inhabitants.
friends.
Poultry Breeder.
That Is a gain of 018.000 since $66.75.
Robelyer. Agnes Illg, and Jennie
u^Ucitod guest is injured. There ,,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert KlomparThe merchants were liberal in
2nd. Wyngarden Hatchery, $10.- Nevenzel. On Wednesday evening
their prize offerings as will be 00 in trade by B. J. W. Berghorst. the children will be given an oppor- ens, Mrs. Peter Fisher and daughis hardly anything that annoys mo- , niore |hau C|,|t.ag0-gAssociationof
shown in the followingschedule of
3rd. Village View Poultry, $5.00 tunity to sec the play. This week ter Hazel visited Mr. and Mrs. G.
torists more than this ride begging i Com me roe expoetetl.
J. Van Zocren at Holland Sunday.
winners together with the prizes in trade by B. J. W. Berghorst.
Thursday and Friday the 7th and
—unless it be to have the car in
Geo. Ende has recovered from a
Farmers’
Division
Revised
received.
8th graders will take their county
And Chicago hasn’t “shown anyfront suddenly stop in the middle
Prize List:—
Winners 1930 F.gg Show
exams. Next Tuesday evening the very serious illness at the Holland
thing yet.” Walt until 5.000 sea1st. Lawrence Slotman, Toaster last meeting of the PTA will be hospital and expects to return to
of the road.
planes coming from Europe on one
at Zeeland
his home the latter part of this
by C. J. Den Herder.
Whether or not hitch-hikingcan fide. Asia on the other, drop on the
held. The meeting will bf in the
Grand sweepstakes:— White eggs
2nd.
Martin
Pahnbos.
$5.00
in
nature of a farewellfor the gradu- week.
be suppressed by legislation is an- fmooth waters of la«ke Michigan.. by Henry Ohlman— Beaverdam—
Friends surprised Julia Ten
trade by B. J. W. Berghorst.
ating class. At this meeting Dr.
That
Is
coming,
and
then
Chicago
other question. The purpose for
Silver cup by Zeeland State Bank.
3rd. .Martin I/>eks, $4.00 in trade W. H. Robinsonof Hope College
i
will have a real population, spreadGrand sweepstakes— Brown eggs by B. J. W. Berghorst.
which an expectant hitch-hikeris
will speak. Special music will be
ing to Milwaukee on one side. Gary by Gilbert Plasman — Zeeland
4th. Bert Roelofs,$3.00 in trade given by the High School Glee
standing on a public highway is not l>n the
«
Pewterware water pitcher by by B. J. W. Berghorst.
Club. Several events are planned
easily establishedin court When
Boonstra Mercantile Co.
5th. Floyd Schut. $2.00 in trade for commencement week. On SunPope Pius, who has Installed «
a hornet bears down on him, all he
Special:to largesteggs (1 doz.) by B. J. W. Berghorst.
day. May 25, the Baccalaureate
has to do to erect an alibi is to re- broadcastingstation In the Vatican.,’ in show. 3 entriesby Henry* Ohl6th. Henry Boss. $1.00 in trade service will be held at the First
trill, according to an Associated. man (2 11/20 oz.) 10 Red Top Steel
verse his thumb or put his hands
by B. J. W. Berghorst.
Ref. Church when the sermon will
Press dispatch,initiate the use of Fence Posts, by Van Loo Fuel Co.
Sub Class B. Brown Eggs. Ten bo preachedby the pastor, Rev.
in his pockets. A law to rid the jhe station with a personal address
Class 1:— Student: Sub Class (a) dozen entered:
John A. Roggen. The Senior Class
highways of his kind would not be tent to the faithful everywhere.
White eggs:—
1st. Hunderman Bros., Mantel Banquet will be held on Tuesday
That scientificmiraclewould have
necessary if motoristsunanimously
1st. Dwight Wyngarden. Schaef- Clock by Burt L. Post.
evening, May 27, in the American
fer Pen Set by Wm. De Pree Co.,
met their solocitations with a cold tnuizedthe ancientpo|*es.
2nd. Hunderman (Dick), Ribbon. Reformed church, under the auspi1 gal. Nopco Cod Liver Oil.
3rd. Herm Knoner, Ribbon.
ces of the Ladies’ Missionary Soand steely glare.
t’linrles M. Schwab, in pleasant
2nd. Edward Caball, $3.00 cash
4th. Townline Hatchery, Ribbon. ciety. WednesAy, May 28, wall
o
•ptimlsm.says 1SKSO will Ik* a year by Zeeland State Bank.
5th. Crescent Egg Co., Allegan, be class night. The closing event,
GOLD STAR MOTHERS ON
if normal progress. "Business Is
3rd. Harvey Ver Hage, $2.00 Ribbon.
Commencementexercises,will be
THEIR WAY TO FRANCE >etter today than it was six or cash by Zeeland State Bank.
6th. Aam Baar, Ribbon.
on Friday evening, May 29, at the
tii»e months ago,” says he.
4th. Alvin Geerlings,$1.00 cash
First Church.
by
Zeeland
State
Bank.
The following Ottawa County
The local school has not only re
SOCIETY
5th. Eugene Roelofs,ribbon.
Gold Star mothers are on their way The prosecutor who sent to the
ceived the approval of the State
6th. Gilbert Plasman, ribbon.
to France to view the last resting dect rlc chair Ruth Snyder and
but has also been given a high
idaces'of'their sons who fell during £my, who helped murder her busSub Class (a) Brown eggs:—
Mrs. John W. Nienhuis enter- rating. The community Is justly
.
I....
.liu.l
Wlmf
reiMirtwould
wiill d
land,
has
died.
What
re|H'rt
1st.
Gilbert
Plasman,
Schaeffer
VISITORS
- and the festithe World War. Mrs. Ida Teunis,
tained with a kitchen shower Fri
proud of the school and teaching
je send from his presentabode eon
fountain pen by Elgin Hatchery.
day evening in honor of her niece,
staff. Work of a very higto stand•eniing the couple executed by his
Grand Sweepstakes:
val never disappoints:
Miss Janet Nienhuis, who is to be
ard has been done ami we appreirder? Would he report that they
2nd. Alvin Geerlings.1 gal. NopMay bride. The evening waa ciate also the work of the students
sad been forgiven up there?
co Cod Liver Oil.
spent in playing progressive bunco
This year’s display ranks with the best and
3rd. Eugene Roelofs, $3.00 cash and prizes were won by Miss Alyda that have gone to higher schools,
crsville;Mrs. Elizabeth Rankin.
their
names
are
very
often
A million women, burning with by Zeeland State Bank.
Coopersville.
Nienhuis and Mrs. Gerrit Driescn
constitutesa community advertisementwhich
lie desire to he “independent,’’ al4th. Dennis Roelofs, $2.00 cash ga. A dainty two-coursc luncheon found on the honor rolls.
o —
.hough
nolmdy
is Independent,will
by
Zeeland
State
Bank.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Monroe,
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
was served. The bridc-to-be re
is particularlyattractive and effective.
>e Interested In Miss Marion Hoi5th. Claude Kemme, $1.00 cash ceived many beautifulgifts. Those Jr., and Mrs. Sena Maatman mo
by Zeeland State Bank.
tored to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
present
were
Misses
Grace
and
The following were each fined tins. Tears ago she was
6th. Janet Van Dyke, ribbon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Redder of Olive
Alyda Nienhuis, Angeline Vinke
510 for speeding: Ernest Burns, female golfer. Now she takes hat
Class 2: Farmers supplying eggs
Harry Nellis, John Vsnder Broek, place In big business as as sbts to hatcheries.Sub A— White eggs mulder, Janet Maat, Lillian Kraai, Center were visitorsat the Jack
Emetine Nienhuis. Janet-Nienhuis, Niebocr home Thursday evening.
Paul Lam pe, Henry Vander Brink. “oil woman.” She made ap her
1st. Henry Ohlman, Wyngarden Phila McIntyre, Mrs. Gerrit DrieMr. and Mrs. Orrie Crampton of The Soft Water Laundry
Leonard Cierier, F. L. Dranger. and mind that if men could do It she
flock owner Grand Sweepstakes, senga. Bertha Lievense, Mrs. El
Lansing spent the past week-end
Jack Van Essen. Stanley De Neff could, went into oil financing, and
$7.50 cash by L. G. Stallkamp; 1 mer Schilleman, Birdie Nienhuis, with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
was sent to the juvenile court on a recent sale net led her $2,500,000.
gal. Nopco Cod Liver Oil; $5.00 Mrs. Bertha Nienhuis, Mrs. John H. M. Slotman.
Phone 5442-97 E. 8th St
Hatch. Spec, prize.
Nienhuis and children and Mrs
O for di,- Did you read H. G. Wells’ Inter- Wyngarden
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies
2nd. J. Si H. Brouw’er, Wolver George Nienhuis and family.
HOIBAl ailltvl
visited at the K. Boven home at
regarding the stop lights.
! eating statement about the higher
ine Flock owner, $5.00 cash by L.
Graafschap
Saturday
evening.
o
apes? They can “think ahead” a G. Stallkamp.
Mrs. A. Vanden Bcrge was quite
Herman Prins, who had a score
Jake Knoll was pleasantly sur- little. No other animal except man.
3rd. J. A H. Brouwer, Wolverine
seriously ill, but seems somewhat
not
even
monkeys
with
tnil\
can
of
48,
won
the
honors
in
Tuesday’s
prised at his home on Route one
Flock owner, 100 lbs. laying mash
outdoor rifle shoot at the Holland improved.
Tuesday evening, the occasion be- do it.
by Hales and Hunter.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Klalnheksel
Without being taught, a chimpaning his forty-sixthbirthday anni4th. Henry Bos?, Grandview Rifle shoot. Other good scores
and son Gordon visited at Ae home
versary. Mr. Knoll received many »ee will take one stick, insert it in flock, 100 lbs. laying mash by made were John Wolbert, 45; Ger
rit Huizenga,44; Neil Eastman of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sehievink
lovely gifts. A deliciousluncheon the hollow of another stick, and. Hales and Hunter.
Thursday evening.
was served by Misses Fanny and with the added length, draw a
5th. A. Schut, Grandview flock 43; Dick Van Wingeren, 42; WilOur hearts go out in genuine
liam Woldring, 42; Bud Eastman
Reka Knoll. Those present were banana Into his cage.
Thermos Jar by D. Van Bree.
sympathy to the poor city dwellers
Since the loginning of Hm« ft*
41
and
Simon
Helmus,
41.
About
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sigers and
6th. Tom Wyngarden,Grandview
daughter,Donna May; Mr. and other animal hut man could think flock. Flashlight by C. J. Den twenty took part in this rifle shoot in these days. The very favorable
weather with bright sunshine and
as
much
as
that.
Mrs. Gerrit Knoll, Mrs. Fred
Herder.
showers has made the counFrundt and son Rudolp, Mr. and
“CAUGHT SHORT’ CO-STARS sudden
7th. Lawrence Slotman, Grand
try a “Landscapeof beauty.” This
Consider what man does now. view flock, Horse Shoe set by C. J
Mrs. Henry Grissen and family, Mr.
MARIE DRE8SLER AND
year the fields and woods are more
and Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenboer and weighing the slurs, measuring the Den Herder.
beautiful than ever before. While
POLLY MORAN
family,Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Knoll electron?inside of an atmu, and
8th. Albert Kickover, M. Brandt,
the cities are worrying about hard
years ago he was using Thermos bottle by D. Van Bree,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Marie Lressler and Polly Moran times we are enjoying mighty
Bowerman and family, Mr. Henry sharp flint? for wtsijHins. not fur $3.00 cash by M. Brandt.
will he co-starred in Metro-Gold good times in every way. But we
Knoll, Mr. John Knoll. Mr. Bert ahead, menially, of the chimpanzee.
9th. Steven Roelofs Grandview,
wyn-Mayer’s
all-talking comedy will lie glad to share it with our
Knoll, Miss Rose Bittner, Miss What will he do lU.tWU.UW years Flashlightby C. J. Den Herder.
"Caught Short,” which will open at city folk. Pack up your troubles
Fanny Knoll, and Mr. and Mrs. hence?
10th. A. Ardcma. Wolverine, Colonial theatre Mon, Tue., Wed and come to Hamilton.
Installment buying has given many of us a lot of goood things
Jake Knoll and family.
Germozone bottle by F. Van Bree. May 19-20-21,with a supporting
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brower and
News from Burma Mis of many
ahead of time.
11th. Vernon Tjcpkema,WolverThomas N. Robinson was in deaths h> earthquakeand tidal ine, Germozone bottle by F. Van cast includingAnita Page, Charles daughter Grace, Mr. Wm. Pluimstra
of
Grand
Rapids
called
on
Mr.
Morton,
Herbert
Prior.
T.
Roy
Grand Haven Wednesday on busi- wave. Ancient pagodas were Bree.
But thank goodress for the opportunity of paying cash for our
Barnes, Edward Dillon Alice Moe, and Mrs. Lee Slotman Saturday
ness.
rocked to destruction. From the
12th. Henry Lecp, Wolverine, Gwen Lee, Lee Kohlmar and Greta evening.
groceries.
top of one. the Shwe-Dagonpagoda, Mash Hopper by Zeeland Feed Co.
Irene .Kolvoord left for Grand
Granstedt.
LOGICAL MYSTERY THRILLER there fell a huge weather vane of
Sub B— Brown eggs. 7 dozen' The picture was inspiredby Rapids last week Wednesday.
Nearly 40ca ol the family budget going for food is always in balsolid gold reported worth sI/Jou.miio. entered:
Dorothy
Voorhorst
returned
Eddie
Cantor’s
book,
"Caught
ance. That’s sorrctl ing of a contributionto peace of mind and t
ColumbiaPictureshas made the
Many devout Burnmns doubtless \ 1st. John Smidderks,Wyngarfamous Liberty Magazinemystery* asked themselves what particular den. $6.00 cash by Zeeland State Short," Willard Mack being re- home from St. Mary's hospitalof
practical habits.
sponsible for dialogue and contin- Grand Rapids last week Tuesday.
aerMl, “Murder on the Roof,” into god had be^'iue annoyed.Just what
1 gal. Nopco Cod Liver oil.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kroneuity and Charles F. Riesner for the
A thrilling all-talking motion pic- had annoyed him and how he could Bank.
^Let Kroger help you.
2nd. Mrs. A. Robison, Americanmeyer; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Niendirection.
lure, Holland theatre, Tuesday, be placated.
Baar, $3.50 cash by Zeeland State
huis,
Rev.
J.
A.
Roggen
attended
The
comedy
team
will
be
seen
as
Wednesday, May 20-21. Against a
Bank.
WashingtonSquare (New York a meeting of the executive meeting
background that for novelty and
This country’s worker? and In3rd. Velthouse Bros., American- City) boarding house-keepers
of the Allegan
County S.S. Coun_
picturesquenessis unique — the en- dustrialists need protection,and
Baar, $2.00 cash by Zeeland State achieve n rapid rise from poverty cil which was held in the Reformed
tire action takes place on top of a
should have it.
Bank.
to wealth as a result of dabbling in | Church of that city,
metropolitansky-scraper—a strong, Our people conic lire!, other peo4th. Velthouse Bros., American- the stock market, only to lose all Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding, Mr.
thrilling plot, with a mystery eleple second.
Baar, $1.00 cash by Zeeland Slate when the Wall Street crash occurs. I and Mrs. Haney Zeerip and famment that gripped spectators and
But Intelligence should control Bank.
o
ily were entertained at a birthday
held them in absorbed suspense uneven the tariff. It Is itossilde to
5th. Mrs. A. Robinson, Americantil the final denouement, was develoverdo the business of discouraging Baar. Ribbon.
oped. The story has lost nothing in
friendly nations with whom w*> deal.
Other special prizes:
with Pork and Tomato Sauce
sophisticationand tense dramatic
Cana
Henry W. Timmer, Safety Razor
Country Club
climaxes by its transferenceto the
President Mu»y of the Swiss re- by M. C. Ver Hage for higest numscreen.
Of the all-star cast, Dorothy Re- public wires President Hooxer: ”1 ber of points on entry of three
am compelled to call attentionto dozen eggs.
A National
vier and David Newell might perthe fact that your watch and lace
Velthouse Bros., 10 Red Top
haps be picked out for special comFavorite
duties will, eventually, paralyzeour Steel Fence Posts by Van l/oo Fuel
ment.
nationalIndustries.”
Co. for highest number of points
The Swiss National f’humher of on all eggs entered in this class. 4
Commerce recommendsthe boycott dozen entered, 2 white, 2 brown.
Rolls
of American goods, especiallyof
Class 2. Special cash prizes
jour automobiles.
awarded by hatcheries to flock
of
The suggestion means little to owner scoring highest number of
us. But we should take seriously points per individualdozen.
the danger of hopelesslydiscour1. Grandview Hatchery:—
& Grocery Specials for Saturday.
Besi 1 ure
aging Swiss Industries,offending
1st. Henry Boss, $10.00 cash.
and Injuring the good people of
2nd. Andrew Schut, $5.00.
Switzerland.
Fancy Fresh Dressed Chickens ................. 28c
3rd. Lawrence Slotman, $2.50
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CENSUS FIGURES

by L. G. Stallkamp, 1 gal. Nopco
EXHIBI- Cod Liver Oil.
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HOLLAND CITY
STATE

-

BANK

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST

BANK

HE1IE

KROGER

only

Encourage Your Own Prosperity

—

who

-

Buehler Bros.. Inc.
Cash Market

NEED

The Food Emporium

MONEY

cash.
will

aifait^aiMirtf for a
loan, up to $300, in

24 hoars or less

<21.

topaymonts
Sait

to

Your Incomo

CompUto Privacy

&

H. Brouwer, $5.00.
4. SuperiorPoultry:— 1st. WilLast year she produced
pounds ofhuiter fat, and 18,822 lard De Jongh, 2nd. Thys De Jongh,
3rd, John D. Roelofs, division of
pound* of milk.
Such cows could help to solve the $5.00 cash prize tied between three.
5. P. Baar A Son. 1st John A.
farm problem. They are, in their
Bosch, $i.00.
way, as remarkable ns umrliliiery
6. Rural Poultry Farm, 1st. A.
In mass production factories.

pion female worthy of honor.

1910. hy

King Ffilutet byudicstc, luc )

TO BETTER RURAL MAIL
SERVICE OUT OF ALLEGAN
Route? 1 and 3 out of Allegan
will be lengthened, effectiveMay
16, according to announcementby
Postmaster Volney W. Ferris. Route

Fresh Cottage Cheese ...................... 12'^c

—

2. Townline Poultry:
1st. Tom Wyngarden, tied, $2.50.
2nd. Ryk Wagenveld,tied. $2.50.
3. Wolverine Hatchery. 1st. J.

know

when her career ends.
But ('uiicalalse.Jersey cow of
Mount Klsco, New York, I? a cham-

all

Holland

Neat

She live* apart and few

You can maka

-

Sugar

Compagner,$5.00.
7. Hillview Poultry Farm. 1st.
Henry Goodyke, $5.00.
8. Pioneer Hatchery.1st. Tony
Miedema. $5.00.
9. Utility Hatchery. 1st. Fran-

Fresh Churned No.
*

11. Brandt's Hatchery.1st. A.
1 will reach 12 additionalfamilies
Kickover, $3.00.
on the Otsego road from the John
12. Wyngarden Hatchery. 1st.
Robinson hospital corner, east to Henry Ohlman, $5.00.
Personal Finance Co.
the Gray residence,and back. On
14. Fairview Hatchery.1st. Ed.
Room 614, GrandRapidsTrust
route 3, families from Colburn's Wagerrveld, $3.00.
Building, Fifth Floor,
corners, west towards Schermer15. Villageview.1st. Albert Kok,
Cor. Monroe & Ionia Ave.
harn lake, will be given service.
$2.50; 2nd, Henry W. Timer, $2.60.
RAPIDS, MICH.
Class 3. Farmers not connected
*44-14. Open 8:30 to 6. The Ladies’ Guild of Grace church with a hatchery:Sub Class A.
will hold a rummage sale Saturday,
JjpJat. 8:30 to 1
White Eggs.
May 17, from 9 to 5 o’clock in the
1st. Rinkema Bros., $6.00 easy
BY THE STATE Guild hall.

Creamery

26c
12ic

Butter ..........

100 pet. Pure Pork Sausage .....................

Tender Boiling

Beef ...... ........

•'

.......... 12'/2C

Fancy Beef Pot Roast ........................ 19c

mjs

1C) 55*
£

%

fflllil

Waldorf

3
tJX, £

Lard
Del
Del

Monte
Monte

25c

cl

2

ib"

» 2

c“!

^

Cans

*

-

25®
25®

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ....................15c
Fresh Made Hamburger ........................
16c
| Fancy Cream or Longhorn Cheese ............24c
Peas, Corn or Tomatoes, a can .................. 10c
Chipso, large pkg. for ..........................
19c
Super Suds, 3 pkgs. for .......................22c

—

Government Inspected
Meats.
ispec
We

deliver any order C. O. D.

anywhere in

the City for 5 cents. Phone

Buehler Bros.,

2941

ha, 34 W. 8th
HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

2941

Scratch

F eed

T

*2

19

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Groceries of

Natii
ational Repute.

cis Voorhorst, $5.00.
10. Silverward Hatchery. 1st. H.
J. Ver Beek, $5.00.

I

JTd

"ir

Lettuce

Iceberg

Rhubarb
Bananas

Fancy

Firm Yellow Fruit

l

__

_______

~

2
3
4

Lbs.

13c
ide
25c

ROGER. STORE

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
ZEELAND

Page

Mrs. Gerben Folkertsmaand

’***mmvi

daughter of Beverly, Mr. and Mrs.

The Jubilant Trio of MuskegonT.
*. WUi«i«h>«
Buursma »<.u
and son of Byron Cenpresenteda program of sacred ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Folkertsma of
numbers Wednesday in First He- Byron Center, and Mr. H. Bol of
formed church. The program will Zeeland. Dainty refreshments were
be presented free under auspices served and a very enjoyable eveof the Young Men’s Bible class.
ning was spent by all.
The Zeeland troop of Boy Scouts
The Fourth Quarterly meeting of
is very proud of three of its mem- the conference year will be held
bers who captured prises in the this week, begining Friday night,
first annual egg show staged at May 16, and lasting over Sunday
Zeeland. The boys were in compe- at the Free Methodist Church. The
tition with 300 others,including60

servicesFriday night begin at 7:30

agricultural students. Dwight o’clock, Saturdayat 2:30 and 7:30
Wyngarden won the white egg p.m., followed b ya meeting of the
sweepstakes, with Edward Caball official board. At 9:30 a.m., Sunday,
second and Gilbert Plasman sixth. the regular session of the Sunday
Plasman won first honors and show School will be held, followed by
sweepstakes in the brown egg class. preaching and Sacrament, with
Special merit badge work in poul- preachingagain at 7:30 o’clock.
try is being stressed in the local
troop. The course of study is given
under the directionof George Caball, local troop committeeman.
Little Miss Grace Ella Vander
Plaats celebrated her 12th birthday anniversary with a party at

Rev. B. T. Hicks of Cedar Springs,
Mich., is the speaker.

A very happy birthday party was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Hirdes, Tuesday evening, May j
13, on the occasion of Mike's fiftyseventh birthday anniversary.The
her home Monday evening, to children and grandchildren were
which she invited all the eighth present and the evening was spent
grade pupils of the local Christian in having a general good time
school.A very nice time was en- which, with a dainty lunch served
joyed by all, which includeda two- by Mrs. Hirdes, lasted till a late
course lunch served by Mrs. Vander hour. Those present were Mr. and
Plaats. Miss Grace was the recipi- Mrs. Douglas Gordon and daughent of some beautifulgifts. Those ter Barbara Ann of Holland, Mr.
present were Ruth Hamer, Stella and Mrs. B. Hirdes and son Marvin
De Jonge, Harriet Kragt, Gene- of Grand Haven, and Mr. and Mrs.
vieve Kouw, Sylvia Van Hoven, Corey Hirdes and daughters AmeRuby Westveld, Evelyn Dykstra, lia and Murle of Zeeland.
There were two window displays
Elizabeth Leegstra, Anna Schaap
on Zeeland's Main street this week
and Grace Vander Plaats.
Mrs. Ed Rycenga and Mrs. 'Cor. that seldom lacked admirers. The
Langius spent Wednesday after- Wm. Do Pree Co. window contains
noon in Muskegon where they a variety of articles made by the
called on Mrs. Gerrit Gerritsen at boys in the junior high. The
Mercy Hospital.
Boonstra Mercantile Co. window
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Philii> featured bird houses made by the
Goodyke, West Washington Street, fifth graders. These were worked
Zeeland, a son, Monday, May 12, out in many novel ways, and styles
to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shoemaker of architecturefrom the rustic log
at Olive, a daughter, on Satuiday, cabin to the modern rusty tin can.
May 10.
Boys’ heads are chock full of ideas.
„ Student Richard Stienstraof Visiting the De Pree window after
Grand Rapids had charge of the seeing the display in the Boonstra
services in the First Chr. Reformed window is a perfect revelationof
church last Sunday. The pastor, what supervisedand guided instrucRev. Wm. Kok, filled a classical tion will do for boys. The younger
appointmentat Drenthe on that lads worked hard on their houses
day.
and their ideas were original and
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg ingenious besides. Additionaltrainand children of Grand Rapids spent ing will work wonders for them.
The exhibit by the Zeeland junior
, Sunday at Zeeland with their
mother, Mrs. Delia Vanden Berg, high boys contains many really
well made specimens. Both in deon South Centennial Street.
John Vande Water of the Grand sign and workmanship their work
Rapids Mission,accompaniedby a was excellent. Only those who have
group of young girls, gave a very- watched boys or given them an eninterestingprogram eonsisting of couraging tip occasionally,know
recitations and singing at the how they do sweat over their work.
Third Chr. Reformed church at Awards for excellencewere made
Zeeland Tuesday evening. Mr. Van- in four classes. In footstools, Lader Water also delivered a short verne Van Kley won first place and
address to the audience assembled Jacob Shoemaker, second. In magazine racks Vernon Borr took first
there.
A birthday party was given Mav and Murl Veneklasensecond. In
IRh at the home of Mr. and Mrs. candlesticks,lamps and book-ends
G. D. Huyser in honor of Mrs. G. Gerald Westveld took first on
Huyser, Mr. Peter Klynstra and lamps and Donald De Pree second
Wallace Huyser, son of Mr. and on book-ends. In birdhouses. Earl
Mrs. P. Huyser. All of these peo- Schaap took first and Willard Korstanje second.
ple celebratedtheir birthday on the

Our Lowesf Prices

in

v v «

.

STURDY, ...RUGGED...

educed /
n Price

—

always the Value Leaders^— reduced in price at the start of the
motoring season!

QUALITY

Borst and Mrs. Frank Van
Bree, announced the following With the death of William Burawards i In the students’ class Ruth dette Smalley, 82, Sunday, SaugaVan Dyke and Jenny Van Koever- tuck lost a pioneer who had lived
mg tied for first place, prize $5 in :n the vicinity al his life. He was
cash and two doth patterns for •81-81 dtqsuMO) qinoH uj ujoq
resses; second, Laura Berghorst, In the early days he was engaged
J2.50 and one pattern; third, Julia in lumbering and later farming.
Den Herder, one dress pattern; He married Marian Updike in 1872.
fourth, Lucinda Nagelkirk,one She died in 1927. Mr. Smalley had a
dress pattern; and fifth. Merle Dc stroke several years ago. Last fall
» ree, also one dress pattern. In the
he went to live with his son in Dehomemakers’class first prize of $5 troit, where he died. He is survived
and two dress patterns of goods by four children, two sisters and a
went to Mrs. A. Nyhuis; second brother. Funeral was Tuesday afplace to Mrs. J. A. Nagelkirk, $3 ternoon from the home of a daughand two patterns; third, Mrs. G. ter. Mrs. M. Edgcomb. Burial was
Mulder, $2 and one pattern;fourth. in Riverside cemetery.
Mrs. A. Bytwork, one dress pattern; and fifth. Mrs. M. Newhuis,
EAST HOLLAND
one dress pattern; sixth, seventh, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Terpstra
and eighth, to Miss Anna Van celebrated their fiftieth wedding

Noord, Miss Martha Karsten and anniversaryWednesday at their!
Miss IsabelleMeyer, each receiv- home in East Holland. They are
ing a dress pattern of three and still living on the same farm where
they wen1 married.

SOCIETY
A group of friends gave a surprise party Tuesday evening in
honor of Miss Julia Ten Brink, the
occasion being her birthday.Games
were played anjl a dainty threecour*a?luncheon was served. Miss
Ten Brink was the recipient of
many beautiful gifts. These present were the Misses Elta Borgman,
Hilda Bolks, Rhoda Johnson. Evelyn Klenheksel, Julia Ten Brink,

VALUE LEADING
thousandsMore

YOUR

GuaranteedMileage Tires that actually

Tires — for the simple reason that they give

Miles for

Your Money than any other Tires. Get

share of these tire savings now. Equip

around with

all

RIVERSIDES!

RIVERSIDE RIVERSIDE RIVERSIDE
4-Ply Balloons

6-Pty

Hoavy Duty

Sup*r-S«nlc«

Guaranteed

Guaranteed

Guaranteed

18,000 Milos

22,000 k:i«i

80,000 Milos

30x3V2 cLoj.
31x4 ........
32x4 .......

29x4

40 .....
.

29x4.7S
28x4.75 _____

24x4.40

Wx^so

S7.85
8.25

31x5.25 ......

11.65

24x5.50

12.S5
32x6.00 ..... 12.95
33x6.00 ...... 12.10
32x6.50 ..... 14 70

32x6.75

.

17.50

29x4.40

_

____

$ 9 SO
10.40

29x4.50 ......

30x4.50.. ..... 10.78

11.88
18.28
31x5.25 ....... 18.08
32x6.50 ...... 20.80
28x4.75 .......
29x4.75 .......

33x6.00 ....... 18.88

All Riverside Tubes . . Also

Reduced!

Trail Blazer Tirea
The Low Prize Leader— 15,000 Miles

$4.70

“ANTl-OXICAWT
Anti-Oxidant, new chemical

29x4.40 size

discovery, “vitalizes”the rub30x3’/2cl.o

ber in every Riverside and

s.

31x4 .......

Trail Blazer Tire. Treads arc

32x4 .......

kept young and tough, deteri-

oration due to exposure is
greatly retarded ... the life of
the tire is increased by thousands of extra miles! Try an
Anti-OxidantRiverside.

.

|4.29
7.49
7.75

.

28x4.75..
29x4.75..
28x4.75..

Tires Put

on FREE

See our other advertisementin today’s paperl
Ask about tho
BIG PRIZE CONTEST
Wr4t« • tlogan about tfaa iww
built Rivcraidc Tina. 200

Aari-Oddo*
pet— tf»aa

Montgomery Ward

automobile a Packard,a Daick, and •
Ford— and 197 Rivrnida Tim! A few

Mae Slotman, Doris Maatman,
Gladys Lubbers,Elinor Drenten,
Margret Reimink, Agnes Illg, Harriet Van Doornik, Esther Slotman,
Edna Dangremond, Jennie Nevenzel, Myrtle Bolks, Evelyn Schutmaat, Esther Brandhorst, Juella
and Mrs. Raymond Van Haitsma Freye, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moom- fidence in the pullingpower of the
and children.Mr. and Mrs. Clar- ey and Mr. and Mrs. John Bouw- local newspaperis mjt a matter of
guess work,” said Mr. Pierce, “but
ence Van Haitsma and son, and man.
our experience of over 3 Vi years'
Cyrus Van Haitsma. Mr. and Mrs.
retailing convinces us that there is
Leenhoutswere presented with a
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cobb have no better medium for reaching Mr.
beautifulflooor lamp.
returned from Flint where Mr.
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg will Cobb was attending the convention and Mrs. Consumer.”The Summer
preach on “preparingfor Pente- of the National Retail Credit as- Sale, more particularlytermed the
Double Saving Sale, brings guarcost,’’ the second in a series of sociation.
anteed merchandises at prices that
sermons on Pentecost at the Secinsure the customer just double the
ond Reformed Church, Zeeland,
usual saving at Ward’s prices. It’s
next Sunday morning, and his talk GENERAL BUSINESS
a stupendous sale, designed to atGETS ADDED IMPETUS
to the childrenwill be “A Shining
BY GIGANTIC SALE tract hundreds and thousandsof
hace. In the evening he will
customers to Holland. — Education
preach or. “BecomingSons of God.’’
A great merchandising and pro- publicity.
All are invited to attend these serbeginningat 10 a.m. and motional selling event designed to
help business generally in Holland,
M0 p.m. respectively.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Rouke as well as the trade of one store, is
Postma of Lincoln street, Zeeland, Montgomery Ward & Co’s great
was the scene of a happy celebra- Summer Sale, scheduled toxbegin
tion Mpnday evening -when two May 17th. More than 550 Retail
couples celebratedtheir silver wed- Stores of this great company are
ding anniversary there in the participatingin this push for busiAds will be inserted under this
presence of relatives and intimate ness. Past experiences have demonmends. Mr. and Mrs. Bouke Post- strated that every enterprisingmer- heading at the rate of one cent a
njit of Lincoln street. Zeeland, and chant in Holland profits by the
word per insertion. Minimum
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp Folkertsma of crowds that nationwide Ward Sales
charge
25c. All ads are cash with
attract.
Several
different
methods
Byron Center were the happy quartet, having been married at the' of advertising are being used to order.
Home time and lived in happy reach customers within a radius of
WILL TRADE wood for a model
iendship through these twenty- 30 or 40 miles of the city, but the
e years.. Those present to help greater effort is put forth in news- T Ford truck. Condition of motor
make the event happier were Mr. paper advertising. The Ward Corn- makes no difference. H. C. France,
and Mrs. Bouke Pdstma and chil- party estimates that approximately R. No. 3, Hamilton, Mich. Itc20.
dren of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. a haH million dollars will be exKemp Folkertsa of Byron Center, pended for advertising in local I FOR SALE — Gladioli bulbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Schaafsma newspapers over the country to $1.00 per 100. Large aize. Mixed
and son of Deq^tur. Mr. Tom Elzin- make this Double Saving Sale a colors. Postpaid. E. Spears, Alle3tp22.
?a and friend of Holland, Mr. and success. “This evidence of our con- gan, Mich.
.

i

WANT ADS

I

Tires — 4

out-perform their guarantees by thousands of trouble-free miles.

SAUGATUCK

Wm.

'

Motorists!Think what this means to you! Bigger, Tougher,
Better-looking,Road-grippingRiversides and Trail Blazers

28x4.7S . _

Everfast.The judges. Miss Mildred
Davis of Zeeland High School,Mrs.

Years

Time
JVatlon
w*'">Hit
V, SUMMER SALE

Just

same day. Games were played and
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Ht'DSONVILLE
G. Huyser. Melvin Huyser and
Louis Schut entertained with muMartin Laarman, 62 years old.
sic. Those present were Mr. and was found dead Friday night at
Mrs. G. Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Hudsonville on route 3. He died In
•Huyser, Mr, and Mrs. Peter Klyn- •» barn near the fields where he
stra, Cornelius Boertje,Melvin had been working. The cause of
Huyser, Louis Schut and Warren, his death, according ,tn Coroner
Wallace and Ethel Huyser.
Gilbert Vande Water, was a heart
Awards in the dressmaking con- attack augmentedby the heat
test conducted by the La Huis Co., wave. He had been dead about
Iceland,have been made. Over fifty seven hours before the body was
garments were entered and the found by Albert Harpts. The dejudges came down to fine points in ceased is survived by his wife, two
order to determinethe compara- sons and three daughters. Funeral
tive excellence. In fact, in the stu- services were held Tuesday afterdents class two tied for first place noon at 1:30 from the home and at
.r judKes awarded each of 2:00 o’clock from the Protestant
them $.> m cash and materials to church at Hudsonville, Rev. Vos
make up two dress patterns of officiating.Interment took place in
three and one-half yards each of Georgetown cemetery.

one-half yards of Everfast.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wichers left
for a visit with friends in Washington,D. C.
The last meeting of the local
Parent-Teachers' Association will
be held in the high school gymnasium next week Tuesday, May 20.
The annual electionof officers is
to be held and a short business
meeting will take place. The meeting is called for 7:45 p.m.
r Mr. and Mrs. M. Leenhouts were
pleasantlysurprised at their home
on Sanford street, Zeeland, recently, the occasion being their wedding anniversary. Those present
were Mrs. A. Van Haitsma, Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Haitsma and
«on, Rev. and Mrs. L. Van Haitsma and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Titus Van Haitsma and son. Mr.
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

25-27 East Eighth Street

“Mich.
_
1,
FOR SALE OR RENT-8

house. 220 W. 13th

St.

'
j
TERRIERS
. . nr

room j PEDIGREED
3tp22

FennviUe,
I —

^

™

•

uwiicio,

- —

FOR SALE OR TRADE

i

Mr

drier cars, steel rails, steam shovel.
5000 ft. pipe, 100,000 brick l-h
horse Witte stationaryengines gas

i

£

!

11991 -Exp May 31
STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Probate Court for

the

STRAWBERRY

^

| ‘2’p^
I
|

z j

Or ^OR

| p « uj-u Tej noouvi

*

14

___

SStSM

'SIS

T,?

£

Judge of Probate.
la tba Matter of tea Mate
In the Matter of the Estate of
Deceased

,

'

»

3tp22.

FOR

SALE — Phonograph in
Window screens and rabbit hut- good condition with 75 records.
Also breakfast table, drop-leaf
ches made to order from No. 1 mastyle, and four chairs. Enquire 115

St.
_______
E. 18th

lumber and brick. Prices reasonable Celotex at 1 *c Per sq ft. The Answer
,

___

1 mile west of

KOR

^

FOR SALE— 1%

It

against said estate should be limited
and that a time and place be appointed to receive, examine and adjust all claims and demands against
said deceasedby and before said

court;
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Raid deceased are required to present their claims to said court at
said probate office on or before the

t

7 _—

Reriea and Hosiery supplied by

ad-

-

-

17th

horse power

Mich.

Matilda Rosene’s Beauty Shop.
Finger waving, modern style marcelling, shampoos, manicuring50c.
27 W. 8th St., over Newark Shoe
Store. Phone 5873. Residence 2086.

It is Further Ordered, That

public notice thereof be given by
publicationof a copy of this order,
Have you anythingto sell,
SPIRELLA CORSETTI ERES
for three successive weeks prevertlseit in this column.
Mrs. W. Van Alsburg, 228 W. 19th,
vious to said day of hearing, in
Pohne.2251; Mrs. Margaret Faasen,
!7tfc.
the Holland City News, a newsIs there anyone who doesn t like 376 College Ave., Phone 2591.
paper printed find circulated in
strawberry shortcake? If the cake
FOR SALE and for rent houses. said county.
is made with I-H flour this dessert
REFRIGERATOR for sale. 99 K. Buurma, 220 W. 16th St. or
JAMES J. DANHOF. A
is especiallydelicious. Try it.
West 11th
3tp21.
phone
6tp22.
Judge of Probate.

_

appearing to the court that the

time for presentation of claim*

day el Sapt., A. D. 1930

at ten o'clockin the forenoon, said at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
gasoline engine. Practically new. time and place being hereby appoint- time and place being hereby ap3tp21.
__
Inquire Mrs. H. L. Brouwer,R. 3, ed for the examination and adjust- pointedfor the examination and adment of all claims and demands justment of all claims and demands
6tp23
to Fashion’s New I)e- Zeeland,
against said deceased.

J^Laf,ndni0M^h0P’
i mand' Sp'^Ha’s New Service Plan.
Jemson on
Your Figure Training Service.Lin-

M21

their claims to said court at said Pro-

111., or inquire 102 Thompson-St.,
bate Office on or before the
Allegan.
10th day of September A. D., 1930

of

JAMES A CLANTON. DocmmJ

THEODORE LOCKHART.

SALE— Pair of young

5395.

terials. Also all kinds of good pine

mcnam

Dm

Him

It appearing to the court that the
mules. 9 years. Weight 1300 lbs.
I r;.nr
II* . H
j each. Howard Phillips, R 8, Alle- time for presentation of claims against
or oil, used only a few months,
' l|>“
gan, Mich. Phone 728F4. 3tp20. said estate should he limited, and
that a time and place be appointed
farmTfd | Jm°K
8A..K-53 acres good to receive, examine and adjust all
Haims i nd demands against said de______ , ____ __ „ ______„ 43 acres unEnquire Mrs. Anna Poppe
!ff7J2LA-i‘2i!!2S
'•‘"'b'.™'
>«“"•
all
together or separate. Bargain Ewir* Mrs. Anna Poppcn. 40 der
cultivation,some timber; 3V4 ceased by and before ^aid court;
West
16th street,Holland, Mich.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
for quick sale. A. Kronemeyer,
miles south of Allegan. Mrs. SoTelephone
3tp21.
Central Park, Holland, Mich. Phone
phia Wolff, 1741 K. 93 -St., Chicago, said deceased are required to present

7142-F3.

12434-Exp. May 31

•tatb op

ft ^

K

-----

FOR SALE — Violin and Music
Stand. 514 Central

Ave.

HORSES FOR SALE

Today we receive another carload of good Illinois farm-raised
i it
hor#tM. ready to work. Sale or
^nV^Mr’s ^ Prt^r tra,le8' Van Hoven & Tinholt. one
I
•»
jiimmu:

Probate Coart far tea
County of Ottawa.
Coaatr of Ottawa.
At
a Maoioa of aaM Coart. bate at tea
At a session of said Court, held Probate
OfTIr* la ft# CKy of QrooS
at the Probate Office in the City of in said County, on the 13th <i«r of
Grand Haven in said County, on May, A.D. 1930.
79F21- R F D- No- 3. Hopkins, Mich.
the 6th day of May A D., 1930.
Prtoantt Hod. Joaaoa J. Dasbof,
plants for sale3tp21.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
State inspected.All leading variof Probate

Man to work on farm
by month, Gerritt Dykruis RR

WANTED —

WIREHAIRED FOX

To.

&

- —

-

street.

5638.

trot

THE HOLLAND CITY

Pate Four

NEWS

Mr. Raymond Van Dyke of Red- CONNELLY FLIES ACROSS
LAKE FROM MILWAUKEE
lands, California,formerly a HolPREPARING FOR
DECORATION DAY land resident,will speak at the
William M. Connelly returned to
Young Peoples'Meeting of the Immanuel church, Woman’s Literarv Grand Haven from Ironwood,
layoi
a public meeting to make prepara- dubrooms,Sunday evening at 6:36. Mich., where he has been attend
ing a good roads meeting together
tions for Memorial Day that takes All are invited to attend this meetC. Dillman, state highway
with G. C.
(Continued from Paye J)
place Friday, May 30. The first ing.
Neil Herman Van Zyl, six-year- commissioner, and Frank Rogers,
meeting is to be held at the G.A.R.
roms in the City Hall at 7:30 old son of Professor and Mrs. Ger- former commissioner.The party Lean, Thomas H. Marsilje,and the
o’clock next Monday. Representa- rit Van Zyl, sustained bruises and traveled to Milwaukee and then American minister to the Nether-

How Others

See Holland’s

ELECTION AT HOLLAND HIGH
'SCHOOL TODAY. FRIDAY,
WILL BE FRIENDLY BUT

FORMER HOLLAND PASTOR
Holland Youth Is
IN MINISTRY QUARTER
OF A CENTURY
IT!
Instantly Killed
Zeeland Record— The coming

AN ENERGETIC RACE

week will be a very happy one for
A spirited election at Holland
Rev. Johp Van Peursem and his
High school it anticipated Ffiday
en, Peter
family, as well aa for the entiro
when TheodoreVan Zande
congregation of the First Reformed JOHN BOSMA, 21, DIES
Boter and Cornie Westr&te will opbaby are doing fine at Holland hosHIS CYCLE IS STRUCK BY
Church. That week will mark the
pose one another for "mayor."
pital.
G. R. DRIVER NEAR
twenty-fifth anniversaryof Rev.
Harry Beekman and John Good
LOWELL
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver Sprilleof
Van Peursem’s ordinationaa a minare seeking the chief of police posiGrand Rapids are attending the tives from patriotic organizations,shock as a result of an automobile flew across Lake Michigan by lands, Garrett J. Diekema. Tulip ister in the Reformed Church and
tion. Marian Klaasen and Virginia
John Bosma, 21, son of Mrs. O. Kooiker wish to be clerk, while IceTulip Festivalhere and are guests from the schools and those who accident Tuesday afternoon. The plane to Muskegon. Thev reported troops bivouackedhere are fre- this event will be appropriatelycelan
excellent
trip.
It
took
just
one
Bosma
of
263
E.
Ninth
St,
Holland,
at tne home of Rev. and Mrs. J. have taken part in these meetings child ran across the street into a
quently flanked by enormous lilacs, ebrated by him and his friends.
land Beach and Gerald Faasen are
Lanting for a few days.
whose present duty seems to be.ot
Sunday morning, May 18. the was instantly killed late tonight prospectivetreasurers. Each of the
on previous occasions arc urged to
driven by Harold Ten Brink. hour between the two ports.
o
shelter the lighter detachments dominie will preach a specialser- when struck by an automobile seven wards had from four to
Mr*. N. J. Whelan and Miss Rose be present,in fact it is a meeting The boy was taken to the hospital
Whelan left on a motoring trip to for anyone who wishes to partici- for examination, but was returned "COLLEGE STUDENTS SHOULD when the wind becomes threaten- mon born from the experiences of driven by C. A. Smith, Jr, 363 seven candidates from which two
RECEIVE BETTER ENCOUR- ing.
,v ,Cs.
Grand
’th.
these twenty-five years of service Wealth
to his home soon afterwards. The
Washington, D. C., to spend a pate.
AGEMENT," PRESIDENT
___________
west of _____
think of it, plenty of candidates
Tulip Time is over. Let us not accident was reported to be unmonth with Mr. Whelan who is conOn 17th street— which is also a as pastor of the five churches he two m: lies
Smith, whose car was shunted
SAYS
avoidable and no action has been
and one more ward than their benected with one of the large Wash- forget our soldier dead.
section of Route U. S.-31 — and on has served. In the afternoon of
into a ditch by the impact and
taken by either party.
loved city haa. Anyway there are
ington newspapers.
19th street, where dwell hundreds the same day he will preach an
The Holland Exchange club had of citizens who work in the town a appropriate sermon to the congre- wrecked, suffered minor cuta, but seven candidates for alderman in
The Boy Scout Troop No. 12 will
John Kelley, formerly of Holland,
real
interesting
speaker
in
the
proceeded
to
his
home.
Rev. J. Lanting of the Immanuel not make a hike Saturday because
the first ward. Here they are:—
leather, metal, and machine indus- gation at Coopersville,his first
now of Chicago, is calling on
person of President Voelker of BatBosma, with John Seme, also of
church will continue Sunday eve- of the Tulip Time festivities.
Marie Crawford, Lavina Borgtries and in the pickle factories, charge, and the church where he
friends.
Holland, had driven on the former's
tle Creek College. Chairman Riewas ordained.
ning on the message on "The Secman, Alvin Schuiling,Marie Kool,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Eigelshach mersma called upon former aider- many battalions are encamped clow
Arthur Tyler of Holland and ond Coming of Christ" using as his
During these twenty-five years motorcycle to the home of John
Bertha Blackledge of Marion, topic “The beginning of the and daughters have returned to man Sear* McLean, who is a friend to the pavements.In short, the in Mr. Van Peursem has successfullyWilchewski, a friend, for a visit Wilmur Masaelink,LaMila Jean
vaders
seem
to
make
themselves
Brink, and Vernon Hertz. *
their home in Chicago after spend- of Mr. Voelker, to Introduce the
Mich., were married by Justice
served as pastor for Coopersville When the two were about to start
church." At the morning services
Second ward;— Margaret Robining a few days with Mrs. Eigels- Battle Creek man, which was fit- welcome everywhere.
Orther at FennvilleMay 6, 1930.—
their
hom/eward
journey
they
disRef. Church, Trinity Ref. Church
Mr. Lanting will speak on the subson, Margaret Rottschaefer,SherIn
compliment
to
the
community
bach’s
mother,
Mrs.
Philip
CherFennvUle Herald.
tingly done.
of Chicago, Trinity Ref. Church of covered the battery was too low to wood Price, and Robert Gordon.
ject “Christ Our Lord." Many are
Mr. Voelker pictured the life of which has received them so well Holland, Second Ref. Church of light the lights or start the engine.
Mrs. George Glupker and chil- attendingthese lectures on the vensky, who has been ill for someThird ward:— Helen Boone, Ruth
the
army’s
high
command
ordered
Leaps to Safety
dren of Holland visited her parents, Second Coming of Christ." Come time. While here they also visited many students like fish in a glass
Dekker, Lillian Mulder, Letter Van
which in Kalamazoo, and First Ref. Church
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
J. Vande Wege. tank. The tank in question also had
With
Bosma
astride
the
cycle,
Mr. and Mrs. John Westveld, a few early and enjoy the special music
taken
hi» P«*nt charge. He
Tatenhove, Gerald Howard fTeuSeme began pushing it down the ink, and Alice Van De RleL
J. G. and W. L. E*ton have a glass partition. On one side there
days last week.— Fennville Herald. and song service.Bring your Biform
road to start it by momentum. They
moved their offices to the front of were gold fish and on the other side
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaupell bles.
Fourth ward: — Stuart Gross,
JulVhad gone only a short distancefrom
large bass. The bass seing the roon settihjr — on th' Uwn of
the Peoples State Bank building.
and son Delbert of Holland, were
Kenneth Karsten, Dora Ver Beek,
The Borculo Choral societywill
01.
High schoo
the
Wilchewski
home
when
Seme,
Kold
fish
lunged
for
them
but
EXAMS WILL BE GIVEN
A mission was startedat the SL
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman render a sacred cantata, "Zion," in
Eugene Prins, and Helen Jean
This tactful action haa created
his attentionattractedby its lights
bumped his nose against the glass
ZEELAND’S DISTRICT
Vaupell of Allegan, Sunday.
Pelgrim.
Borculo Christian Reformed church Francis de Sales church Sunday by
the
utmost
good
feeling
even
among
repel
turned around to see the Smith aupartition. He tried repeatedly
but
Fifth ward: — Erwin Hoffman,
Mrs. M. DeWeese and son of Friday, under the direction of the Jesuit Fathers, Rev. William
English
Ten schools within a radius of less cycle.
I. He gave up the
the task and those citizens who
wno said— in anguan
D. Tierney, SJ. and Rev. louis A. failed.
Georgia Dieters, Margaret Vam
Holland, were guests in the home Ralph Heynen.
five miles will hold the county ex- tomobile bearing down on the lighteven
after
the
glass
partition
was
j and Dutch— that the touristscorn0,-1. ,
, ...
I Fallcy, SJ., which will continue
of Mrs. Clara Noble and Miss Allie
(,irls led the !k>>s by better than unti, SundHVi May ,8 children’s taken out the gold fish were aafe ing to view the army would "eat aminationsin their various disSeme jumped to safety,at the Raalte. Dorothy Mae Klies, and
Engle at Allegan last Saturday.
two to one on honor rolls in Hol- niission was held Monday, Tues- since the ba*s had been subdued by the town out of house and home." tricts. The entertaining schools same time calling to Bosma to turn Donald Albers.
Sixth ward:— George Good, Vera
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Griffith and land High schools. The ratio in day and Wednesday.
are Indian Creek, Drenthe, West into the ditch. Bosma either failed
obstacleshe could not overcome.
EstimatingNumber of Army
Damstra, Athalie Roes t, John Leson of Allegan, were in Holland senior high school is 70 to 32 and
Drenthe
and
Beaverdam
in
the to hear him or became confused
He stated that some students are
A corrsepondent of the Grand
Mrs. Walter Roe. missionary
land, Arloa Kraai. De Wit Sprague,
last Sunday with Mr. Griffith's in the junior high school is 66 to
among the Indians, made several just that way. They may fail in Rapids Press has just estimated first district;Sherboume, Town- and was unable to get out of the and Marian Van Huis.
mother who is improved in health. 24. Seventeen students receivedall
line and Vriealand in the Zeeland way. The auto hit the cycle and
languages, they may fail in algebra.
the invading force at "a million
addresses in Holland and vicinity
Seventh ward:— -Jean RottachaofThese are glass partitions to some
district; New Gronegien and Noor- leaped into the ditch.
After a hard week of practice A’s, twelve being girls.
actually in bloom." I hurried to
during her stay here. Friday eveer, Olive Wishmeier, Vernon Klomsma was dead when Scrne and
Bosn
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lonsbury ning she spoke in the First Re- but because they fail Isn’t the rea- Dr. J. B. Nykerk, dean of Hope deloos in the Holland township
the Grand Haven High school tenparens and Raymond Souter, Donnis team will travel to Holland Fri- entertained relatives from Holland formed church of Holland. Sunday son why they should be discour- college and founder of its celebrated district. Oakland school vHU take Smith reached him.
ald Slighter, Willard Westveer.
part
in
the
Allegan
county
examCoroner
R.
E.
Springett,
after
inaged
and
be
kicked
out
of
school
as
last
Sunday,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
day to take on the Dutchmen in a
• • •
school of music, with that report.
morning she spoke in the First Reinations.
terviewing
both
Seme
and
Smith,
return match. Grand Haven was Mead and Mrs. Margaret Dewey formed church of Zeeland and she is so often the case. They should
"I cannot," said the dean, "but
Primary
elections at Junior High
be led into something in which regard it as extravagant— and for
The county graduation exercisesempanelleda jury here should an
victorious in the first meet between and son.— Allegan Gazette.
also spoke there during the Sunschool have narrowedthe race for
inquest be found necessary. He asthe Ottawa County rivals and
Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Cross expect day School hour. In the afternoon they will excel. That ia the duty of this reason. It is perfectly well for the southern end of the county
presidentto Robert Kraai and LesCoach Hinga and his proteges will to take up residence in Holland she spoke in the Overisel Reformed the instructor.It is stated that known— and the statement can be will be held in Zeeland High serted, however, that indicationster Wassenaar,Mary Jane Vaupell
pointed
to
Smith’s
exoneration.
school,
with
about
360
graduates
Lindberg
failed
at
college;
that
be out to avenge themselves.— next week after the many years of church and also in the Sunday
proved by the municipal books of
and Joyce Notier will be vice presiPrivate funeral services were
Grand Haven Tribune.
pleasant living in Allegan. Mrs. School. Mrs. Roc spoke at Trinity even Edison failed at some things account— that in 1928 our com- from both the seventh and the
dential candidates.Willard De
held
Thursday
afternoon
at
oneInit
see
the
tremendous
successes
eighth
grades
receiving
certificates
A marriage license was issued to Cross has been honored with a church in the evening.
munity brought over from the
Groot and Cornelia Lievense,secrethev have made. They have sucof promotion.
thirty at the home, 253 East Ninth
Peter J. Lookerse, 2fi, of Zeeland, number of social functionsin faretary, and Lois Tysse and Bernadine
Justine Slotman has accepted a ceeded beyond all expectations of towns of Haarlem in north Holland
street,
and
a
public
service
was
and Fenna Northhouse, 26, Zeeland. well.— Allegan Gazette.
and Hillegom in south Holland two
Hop, treasurer. Herman De Fouw
position as bellman at the Warm
their former instructorswho hundred and fifty thousandof the HOLLAND MUSICIANS MAKE held at 2 o’clockin the Sixth Re- was elected directorof safety.
Electionsfor the editors of the
Lee Decker of Hopkins, Allegan Friend Tavern.
flunked them and have been the
formed church, Rev. John VanderA HIT AT WATSON PARTY
Hope College annual. “The Mile- County, arrestedfor netting in
troops now sentinelingour streets
In the results Kraai polled 282,.
George Damson, John Vander greatestasset to mankind. Sir and encamped around our houses.
beek officiating.
stone,"were held by sophoihores Snauble creek by Conservation OfWassenaar 162. Kraai making an
Quite
a
number
from
Holland
Broek,
Leon
Moody
and
Joseph
Bosma
ia survived by his parents
Isaac
Newton
was
a
slow
student
today. Rudolph Nichols of Holland ficer Harry Plotts, who found
An equal number came from the attended the Spring Revue given
easy winning. For the other offices
ters and brothb
and the following sisters
was unanimously chosen editor-in- three bags of fish in Decker's pos- Kramer were in Kalamazoo Sunday but what a name he has made for Netherlands in 1929. This year’s at Grand Haven by Miss
the vote stood as follows:—viceto attend the president and secre- himself. Some students are eyechief of next year’s book due to his
detachmentswin
will noi
not arrive unm
until Karet
Wataon and her pupils, ers: Mrs. Jennie Shoemacker of president,Mary Jane Vaupell, 266
iret Wataon
session, was sentenced by Justice taries meeting of the state Lion’s minded, others are ear-minded, detacnmenis
West
Olive.
Mrs.
Henrietta
Zwagexperience in putting out the an- H. H. Cook to pay a fine of 359.
next September, when they will go |({gg Wataon ia weli known in Holvotes and Joyce Notier, 227; secclub convention.
Rapids, Mrs. Lena
while others are muscle-minded. into winter quarters
nual while a senior at Holland high
quarters with us. I |an(jf formerly having classes here.
retary. Willard De Groot, 224, and
In addition he is required to reOonk
of
Holland,
Mrs.
Minnie
La
Mrs. W. H. Shaw Orr returned The thing to do is to bring about consider,therefore,than an estimschool.
It was a brilliant affair sponsored
port to the sheriff for one hour
Mar of Holland, Mrs. Carrie Ver Cornelia Lievense, 222; treasurer,
last Saturday from Saint Cloud, the cor-ordinationof the three and ate of half a million now with us
Lois Tysse, 258, and Bernadine
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder were daily for a 10-day period.
by the Woman’s Club at their club
Hey of Pontiac, Fred Bosma of ZeeFlorida,where she spent the win- success is assured.
o
is conservative,but another hunGrand Rapids visitors Monday.
The rural eighth grade pupils of ter months.
Another speaker from the same dred thousand might fairly be add- house. The Grand Haven Tribune land, Christine.Bertha and BenjaBlanche
Van
Tatenhove,fourstates
in
the
article
on
this
offerA series of pre-Pentecostalmeet- the Allegan area will convene in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. David- college by the name of Mr. Mathew- ed to account for detachment* from ing of Miss Watson that a trio min Bosma at home.
months old daughter of Mr. and
ings began in the M. E. church at the junior high school building
son gave a five-minute discussion
Mrs. Edward T. Van Tatenhove, 38
JJkgan Sunday and will continue Thursdayand Friday for the final son, 279 West Seventeenth street, a on health shoes. He stated that the other sources than the Nether- from Holland • Including Donald WESLEYAN METHODIST TO
East Twenty-first street, passed
‘ ~
*
Kramer, Victor Notier and Jean
each evening except
Saturday
for examinations. The girls glee club son, on May 11; to Mr. and Mrs. girl pupils of Battle Creek College lands."
HOLD
REVIVAL
MEETINGS
away Tuesday evening. The infant
Uniforms of Varied Hues
DeGlopper,played three numbers
two weeks. The singing is being and orchestraof Allegan High Harry Morris, a son. James Leon, make their own sandals.He stated
on May 8; to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
child is survived by her parents
on
marimbaphones
and
Jean
Deled by Clyde L VanPatten.
Uniforms
of
the
troops
are
atwill present a musical program
F. Rockwell, at the Holland hos- "Had we brought the subjectto the
Revival meetings will be held in and one sister, Marcea. Funeral
Glopper offered two solos. The
William Evink suffereda badly Friday morning from 8:15 to
ladies that high-heeled shoes were tracting delighted attention. In
pital on May 11, a daughter, MarWesleyan
Methodist church, lo- sendees will be held this afternoon,
musicians
were
recalled
repeatedly
color the caps range from vivid
lacerated arm while at work in the o’clock for the rural pupils.
garet Ann; to Mr. and Mrs. Peter bad for health, we never could have
cated at 17th and Pine streets, from Friday, at 2 o’clock from the home.
scarlet to delicaterose pink. Yel- for extra numbers.
J. K. Moser leather plant on the
put
it
over,
but
we
pointed
out
to
May 25th to June 15th. Rev. O. G. Rev. Veltkamp officiating. Burial
Mrs. Timon Vanden Brink of Raffenaud,225 West Sixteenth
low, purple, and orange arc frenorth aide Saturday. Evink was
McKinley,evangelist,will preach will be made in Pilgrim Home
South State street,Zeeland, sub- street, a daughter, Denise Martha, them that they looked awkward in
SETTLEMENT
OF
$500
cleaninga bark conveyor below the
quently observed.
on the old time heart-felt religion. cemetery.
mitted to an operation for goitre at the Holland hospital; to Mr. and high heels and that correct working
AWARDED
TO
TER
BEEK
surface of the floor when the maTrousers and epaulettes of all
Sendees will be held every evening
at the Holland hospital Saturday Mrs. George Kots of Gray Hawk, as in the days of the Romans was
chine was started. He was taken
the detachments— even those whose
A settlement of $500 and all except Saturday.A rousing song
noon.
Kentucky, a son. Mrs. Kots before because of the sandals they wore.
to Holland hospitalfor treatment.
FARM JOB WANTED— Single,
ancestors
were
born
in
Turkestan
hospital expenses has been awarded service will be held each evening at
her marriage was Miss Dena Kloos- Now the college girls arc making
active young man wants to work
Mr. and Mrs. John Krol and Mr.
Rev. J. Prins of Calvary Reformtheir own sandals and the mothers three hundred and eighty years by Probate Judge James J. Dan7:30 p.m. and the sermon will beter of this city.
on a farm by month or year. Write
ed church, Grand Rapids addressed and Mrs. Donald Stoepker of Holof these co-eds are also demanding ago, when the army’s systematic
The Semper Fidelis class of the them." Mj. Mathewson smilingly invasion of Europe, and especially hof to Gerrit HerBeek, guardian of gin at 8 p.m. On Sundays there Ben Bouman, 364 West 21st St^
a meeting of the Community club land spent Saturdayon a blossom
Harold J. TerBeek. who was in- will be Sunday School at 10 a.m.
at Forest Grove at the regular tour to Benton Harbor and St. Jo- First Reformed church held
stated that its according to what of the Netherlands, really began— jured when struck by a car belong- while the preachingwill be con- Holland, Mich., or phone 2770.
mothers’ and daughters' banquet in
Itc20.
seph, Michigan.— Zeeland Record.
meeting Wednesday.
viewpoint you bring out to the la- are of vivid green.
ing to Langdon Tausend.
ducted at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
the church parlors Tuesday eve dies whether you put your case
The
Zulus — or so-called black tuThe
accident
occurred
on
Feb.
5,
Rev. James J. Hollebraiids, pasMr. and Mrs. Julius Schipper of ning. The theme of the evening was
Rev. Clyde W. Meredith, pastor
FOR SALE!— A nice oak organ.
over or not. “We have succeeded," lips— are constantly surrounded by 1930, on US131, when Tausend, of the local Wesleyan Methodist
tor of First reformed church, De- Grandville,Clara and Mabel VoorJapan and the room was beautithrongs
of
curious
sightseers.
They
he said.
representing the Magnetic Spring church, extends an invitationto The Farrand. 69 East 14th St, Holtroit, has been elected presidentof horst of Holland, Harvey Kollen
fully decorated in cherry blossoms.
arc really of a very dark purple. Water Co., struck the boy as he
3tp22.
the particularsynod of Chicago in and Henry Kooiker of Holland viseveryone to come and hear Rev. land,
Mrs. G. Tysse pronounced the invoTheir aspect, like that of the was traveling south to Chicago. McKinley, a man with a heartthe Reformed Church of America. ited with relatives in Overisel and
cation. Miss Agnes Tysse acted as
Death’s Head hussars of the im- Tausend blew his horn and a group
Rev. J. J. Althuis of First Engle- vicinity over the week-end.
searching message.
FOR SALE — Fresh cows, calfs
toastmistress. Selsu Matsunabu
perial German army, is sinister, of childrenplaying on the highway
wood church was elected vice preso
and lambs. Ed Borgalt one mile
gave a toast entitled "Cherry BlosFire
destroyed
the
Weny
factory
but
they
are
harmless.
Children
ident. Rev. Thomas E. Welmres of
scattered,except Harold, who was
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Cappon were north of Fennville on New Richto
soms." Wilma Vande Bunte and
are fearlesslybending over them drawing a sled. The car struck Grand Rapids visitors Monday.
Hope college is stated clerk. Statis- building at Allegan early Wednesmond
3tp22.
Evelyn
De
Loof
favored
with
a
and crying, "O, mamma! Look. him. inflicting serious injuries.
tics show 138 churches representing day with a loss estimated at $10,duet. “O Ka San," a toast,
Almost blacjc."
a membership of about 36,000. 000. The factory is located in the vocal
was given by Fumi Watanabe.MuCorps attracting especiallyenClasses affiliatedwith the Chicago milling district just back of the
sped are Chicago, Grand Rapids, Imperial Carving company. All sic was rendered by a vocal quar- STILL OF GALVANIZED IRON thusiastic attentionby their smart
tet. The closingnumber was inspirINTRODUCED AS PART OF appearance and good form are the
!{plland, Illinois,Kalamazoo,Mus- surrounding buildings were saved.
ing toast given by the teacher of
TESTIMONY AGAINST
Origin of the blaze is unknown.
Baron de Latonay, in pink unikegon and Wisconsin.
GRYZEN
forms; the Panorama, maroon; the
James G. Wark, 81, one of west- the class, Miss Berdiena VinkeMr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins
mulder, on "Beyond the Horizon."
Ingelcombe, yellow, and the Darwin
of Holland were in Grand Haven ern Allegan county’s best known
John Gryzen of Ottawa was deresident*,
died
tonight
at
his
home
The Holland Assembly of the fendant in circuit court Tuesday and Mayflower.
on Saturday.
Some women accompany the!
here. He had lived in this city only Order of Rainbow for Girls enjoyed
against a charge of liquor law vioA real pleasant surprise occurred
a year, having moved here from a potluck supper at the Masonic lation, brought by the People, with army. They call themselves Brides J
at the home of Mr. and Mr*. C.
of Haarlem and wear caps of bright #
Douglas. He was born in Forester temple Tuesday evening with the
Vander Heuvel, 206 Pine avenue,
Clarence A. Lokker prosecuting at
red. I have heard no scandal.
Falls. Can., and came to Allegan mothers, fathers,and members of
when Mrs. Vanden Heuvel was untomey. Six gallons of moonshine
Dutch the Common Language
county 66 years ago. He was close- the Advisory Board as guests. Folexpectedlycalled to the door and
whiskey, a gallon of mash and a
Much good feeling—even affecly associated with lumberingand lowing the supper, electionof offifound there on Mothers’ Day her
still were introduced by the people
tion— has been created by the fact
two daughters, Mrs. Sena Deery mill activities of earlierdays and cers was held at which time the as testimony that Gryzen posthat most of the troops seem to
later with farming and the fruit following were elected: Dorothy
and Mrs. Wilhelmina Van Slooten,
sessed and manufactured liquor. understand Dutch,
language
who had motored from southern package business in and around White, worthy advisor;Thelma Gryzen testified that he did not either spoken or understood by at
Saugatuckand Douglas. He was a Vrieling, associateadvisor; Marian
Ohio, a distance of 600 miles, in
know the liquor was in his base- least eleven thousand of this town’s
partner in the firm of Gerber & Klassen, charity; Margery Vandenorder to celebrateMothers' Day at
ment.
population of fourteen thousand,
Wark
in the Douglas Basket Works. berg, hope; Helen Raffenaud,
bome. They are remaining in HolThe still was made from gal- most of whom are descendants of
faith;
Charlotte
Elton,
treasurer.
The U.S.W.V. Auxiliary will hold
land for a week to celebrateTulip
vanized iron and is declared by the
the Dutch colonists who founder! the
• •
Time and they are much taken up a regular meeting tonight, Friday. The new Worthy Advisor will sheriff’s officers to be one of the
choose her appointive officers soon. most dangerousthey have found. place eighty-threeyears a^o as a
with our beautifulcity, its parks j Refreshments will be served,
• •
refuge from civil and religious tyand its gardens, and they say they| Mrs. Nettie Prineau, 54, passed Public installation will be held on Gryzen was found guilty late
ranny in the Netherlands.John
are proud of their old home town. away Wednesday morning at the May 22. Carmen Coster and Doris Tuesday.
van Bragt, city superintendent of
The two sisters are in business in West Side Hospital, Milwaukee. Mersman were initiated last night,
Jennie Gryzen, his wife, listed parks-rdf which the town has six—
Ohio and will return to their voca- She was the daughterof the late after which the girls adjourned to
on the court calendar for the same is, however, so worn and excitedtothe
second
floor
where
the
tables
tion after next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Kleis of Holwere beautifullydecorated and the offense is ill at her home near night by his task of provisioning
Twenty-fivepriests of the diocese land. The deceased is survived by
secret of Hope chest proved to be Hudsonville and her case may be and watering the troops that many
one
son,
Fred
Prineau
of
Chicago,
of Western Michigan held a dinner
set over to another term.
of even his old friends find it dif• «
and meeting last night, Thursday, and by one sister and three broth- the announcement of the engage- Nancy Hertz, of Holland, was ficult to understand him in either
ment
of
Gladys
Morris.
Plans
are
at Pine I>odge at which time they ers, Mrs. Tom Rosendahl of Central
being made for all of the girls to found guilty of violation of the English or DUich. As for the
discussedplans for a summer con- Park, and John. Albert and Henrv
attend Grand Assembly at I^nsing liquor law on Monday night after town’s six policemen,they are wellference of Episcopal young people Kleis of Holland.
on June 25, and in order to take the jury had been out but 20 min- nigh distractedwith directing visitto be held at the lodge from June
Funeral services will be held care of the expense, the girls are utes. The case, the first on the ing traffic.
21 to 28.
Friday afternoon from the home of
The clergy are helping in every
putting on a miner pic sale on docket of the May term of circuit
Mrs. Louisa Stegeman enjoyed Henry Kleis, 180 East Eleventh Tuesday. May 20.
way. There are twenty-eight
court, occupied most of the day.
last week a visit from her nieces, street. Reverend James Wayer and
here — most of them Dutch
Mayor and Mrs. Earnest C. William Buursman and Joe churches
Mrs. Geo. Kollen, Mr*. Chris Lok- Fred Van Dyke will officiate.In— and Pastors Veltkamp, De Haan,
Slayer
of
Holland
both
pleaded
not
an
Brooks have returned from
ker, and Mrs. TenCate, all of Hol- terment will be at the Pilgrim
guilty to liquor violationsbefore Bouma, Keegstra, Zwier Van Dyke,
eastern tour.
Home cemetery.
land.— Allegan Gazette.
Judge Fred T. Miles Tuesday. Ger- and Van Dyke, Heemstra and Van
Miss Ella Brink of the Brink
Bruno Bruns, who graduated
ald Kempker, 21 years old, and Eerden are being very hospitable.
from the Western Theological Book Store has left for New York HAMILTON FIRM WINS CEL- Arthur Waltman, 18 years old, Throughoutthis week — which
Seminary Wednesday evening, has city where she sails Saturdayfor
ERY PLANTER CASE
pleaded guilty to forgery. Kemp- has been made an official festival
San Francisco.She will go through
left for his home in Iowa.
IIOLLAND
! kcr admitted passing 20 worthless week— music will entertain troops
Louis Osterhou*, well known at- the Panama Canal and arrive in
The Hamilton Manufacturingchecks and to have gotten Walt- and visitors. An operetta called
torney here, braved custom and San Francisco.California,June 2. Co., Hamilton, manufacturersof man as an accomplice. The pair "Tulip Time in the Netherlands"
appeared on the street today with She is expected to return to Hol- celery transplanters,Tuesday won wore arrested by OfficerBontekoc and the opera "Martha" will be
riven and choirs and bands will be
a straw hat.— Grand Haven Trib- land by the last of June.
a decision in Allegan circuit court after suspicions pointed to the
heard in Centennial park.
une.
Prank and Jake Lievcnse have over the Holland Celery Planter pair.
William Buursma of Holland reHeralded with Paalms
Co. and Louis Poll. The latter
John Hill has moved from Hol- left on a trout fishing trip.
Yesterday the tulip festival was
land to McKinley street, Grand
The American Legion Auxiliary company and all its agents arc re- versed his plea of not quilty to
liquor violation when arraigned be- heralded with a mighty wave of
in
Rapids.
will have a Tulip Tea this after- strainedby the decree to manufacfore Judge Fred T. Miles on Tues- melody in the Dutch churches,
ture
or
sell
their
transplanting
noon.
Friday,
from
2
to
5
o’clock
at
Mrs. S. Simpler of Holland, has
day, to guilty, and begged the court where the psalms are sung to the
again moved to her summer home the home of Mayor and Mrs. Ear- machine with the automatic steernest Brooks. The past presidents. ing device. Poll, president of the for leniency by deferring his sen- simple but majestic plain-songdatat Jenison Park.
Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Miss Rose Holland firm, is to assign all his tence to next fall, that he might ing from the sixteenth century.
Mr. and Mr*. Leon Boylan of
continue his farming. The court Such an opportunity to hear the
SlooU-r. Mrs. George Pelgrim, Mr*. improvements to the Hamilton
Detroit, spent "Mothers' Day” with
compositions of Matthcus Greitner
H. S Lanaway, Mrs. J. H. Den Her- ManufacturingCo. withm 10 days acquiesced to the plea.
their respective mothers in HolFor a period of three weeks (1539) and L. Bourgeois (1551) is
der and Mr*. S. Meeuwsen will according to the decree. The HamSmart,
Styles at a
Price!
land, Mrs. Mary DeGraaf and Mrs.
pour at the tea tables. Mrs. Brooks ilton company will recover cost* Kempker was passing bad checks, not to be enjoyed elsewhere in the
Mary Boylan.
police
said,
writing
them
out
in
middle
west.
Do
try
to
hear
that
and Mrs. John Mill*, wil serve as for circuit court expenses,
small amounts and cashing them music next Sunday! Servicesbegin
Saugatucklong has been noted hostesses.
o
for its large elm and beech trees.
on local business men.
at nine in the morning and extend
EVILS
OF
THE
AGE
AGAIN
Now the village council is adding The Hope Church Ladies’ Aid
He used names of well known into evening.
EXPLAINED
societywill meet Wednesday at 3
Holland citizens so the check was
much more of dignity and shade
The occupation— this state of
ftVIork in the church parlors. This
John Wise, Civil war >eieran, will be the last meeting until Sep- iRcv. C. P. Dame of Trinity not questioned at the time when floral siege — will continue until Me-;
will be charmed with these styles— all copies of higher-p3-ced
presented. When caught the pair morial day, which is the dead line'
celebratedhis eighty-fourthbirth- jtember. The hostesses for the af- Church will speak Sunday evening
were
bound over by Judge Parsons. for tulips. Then the army will vansuccesses!
One-piece frocks and two-piece ensembles,multi-col°Ted
on
the
subject,
"Christianity
Withday anniversary Friday. Wile is ternoon will be Mr*. Dykhuizen and
The case of Joe Slater of Hol- ish till next May.
the only surviving member of A. Her committee. Mrs. C. Van Raalte out Redemption." This is a sermon
and monotone prints or light and dark backgrounds.
BULLETIN: At midnight I was
C. VanKaalte post, G. A. R., and will conduct the baked goods sale. of the series, "The Evils of Our land, another liquor case, in which
one of three surviving veterans of
Age." In this sermon the minister the officers raided a still on the granted an interview with Lieut.
IU-v. and Mrs. Albert Oilmans
the civil war residing in Holland.
will consider the following:A north side and found more than a Gen Baron de Latonay in his shelBobby Zwiers. 4-year-oldson of and daughtersEvelyn and Janet kicked man, who spent all his life hundred bottles of beer was tried ter in Centennial park. "I am gratare leaving the Orient on furlough
and Slater was- found guilty. Slater ified,” said his 'excellency, "by our
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwiers, suffered
Many of the flat crepes in black, navy and the new summer shades,
and will spend the summer in Hol- in the service of sin and who has had no attorney and Judge Miles
reception. We have come with the
aerioua burns about his hands and
been
a
curse
to his fellows, a short
land. Rev. Oilman* has spent fortyChiffon,
both printed and plain— Georgettes with circular skirts, cape
knees Friday when he accidentally
time before he dies repents of his appointed Attorney Tom Robinson, kindest feelings toward the popfour years in Japan.
stumbled in a smouldering bonfire.
past and returns to God and he is who had other matters in court, to ulation, and I believe those feelings
collars, boleros and short sleeves.
Bobby was throwing some rubbish The Federation of Men’s Bible assured that he is accepted. An- defend him. Thi* is necessary under arc reciprocated. I am especially
on tbu fire. His clothing caught classes will meet Monday evening other man, who has lived a clean, the law when a defendant has no pleased to hear that a lady and a
at 7:45 at the Ninth Street Chris- useful, respectable life, but who money to help him in his defense. scholar — Miss Lida Rogers of Holfire, but his mother threw
blanket around him, smothering tian Reformed church. Dr. Henrv made no open confession of Christ William Fraser of Grand Rapids land’s Senior High school— originBeets of Grand Rapids will give and showed no interest in Chris- was fined $100 and costs by Jus- ated this idea of
f our annual visit,
visit. L
the bUze
‘The Torch Bearer" was the title the main address.
tianity also die* — will he be accept- tice C. E. Burr for driving while which we hope often to repeat”
Rev. J. H. Hollebrands of De- ed? This question was presented intoxicated. His license was re- The baron expressed himself as deof the aenior play which was produced in Holland three evenings troit, Rev. A. Haverkamp of Sioux to the minister some time ago. voked for 90 days. Failing to pay lighted with the cleanlinessof the
this week under the direction of City, Iowa, and Rev. H. Kolen- Come and hear about it Sunday. the fine he Is to remain in the town, every house in which, he has
Mis* Elaine Vaupell. Attending brander of Orange City, Iowa, were The Hope College Brass Quartette county jail for 90 days. His com- learned, ha* its outside scrubbed
30 East
were Mr. and Mrs. in Holland Wednesday for the grad- will play two numbers at the eve- panion, Robert Buschmaan of
Grand
Rapids,
was
fined
$5.00
and
daughter Jean. — i uating exercisesof Western Theo- ning service. You will want to hear
costs for being drunk.
"Every week
I logical Seminary.
them, too.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Murinus
Vecle, 242 West 17th St, a son,
Paol Lewis, on May 13. Mother and
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Remarkable Values

SUMMER DRESSES
New

Low

$10 and $15
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THE NEW FABRICS
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French Cloak Store

H

Eighth St

Safe'
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Resort Booms

The Old Stork’s

Spring Fever

In Pioneer

Trip Cost Folks

Days Interesting

at Least $110

FIRST CITY N~ HOLLA N I)
TOWNSHIP— SUPERIOR OR
TUSCARORA, IN 1836
I

OLD BIRD CHARGES SOME
PRICE TO CARRY BODY
PASSENGER

Know that Beechwood on North Side Was
First Maratawa

Interesting to

Low Spring Prices
On

the big, husky, Full Oversize

froaii
Superior to

.fhlhfimter

or mileage limits

many

high-priced tires. Tough, thick, wide tresd-^tnrdj
carcass,patented by Goodyear and used ONLY in
Goodyear Tires. Ask for demonstration of its superiority!Goodyear builds

SUPERTWIST CORD
MILLIONS MORE
You get the

tires-—enjoys lowest costs— can give greater values.

PLUS

benefit here

lU'gnlar C ord*

our real service.

Itegalnr

Balloons Now Heavy Doty

e

29x4 50 $9.35

29x440

30x32
$4.97

$5.85

31x4

30x450

9895

$6.65

30x4.50

9

50

29x5.00 11.45

31x525 13.25
TRUCK TIRES
32x6-10 ply S35.45
36x6-10 ply SMS
30x5-8 ply 20.45

30x500
$8.60

Famous Goodyear Pathfinder Red Moulded Tubes
Also low priced!

Drive in please, Drive Out Pleased!

^5"
HOLLAND VULCANIZING

CO.

CHAS. VAN ZYLEN, Prop.

Ave.

180 River

Holland,

Mich.

Phone 5695

Guaranteed Tire Repairing — Estimates Free.

Remember Your

First

Primary School Lesson?

Ten mills make one cent
Ten cents make one dime
Ten dimes make one dollar.

Q

So the table goes and so
thru life.

Q

It

it

will go with us

to keep this table in

all

mind and

some of those
dime and those dimes that

thru the avenue of thrift save
pennies that

make

make

a

was where Ottawa Beach is now;
the second, Macatawa, which was,
not where Macatawa is now, but
north of Black Lake, near the
mouth of Black River, at what is
now Boechwood or Howard’s Addition; and the third was the town
of Superior,at what is now Waukazoo or Pt. Superior, a few miles
west of Holland. Some of these
platted cities made considerable
progress and were duly mortgaged;
but, while Port Sheldon curried n
mortgage of $100,000, and was later
sold under the hammer for $1,000,
Portsmoathand Macatawa did not
even, it seems, reach the dignity
of being mortgaged.
The land panic and the breaking
of the wild-cat banks in 1838-39
bankruptedmany of these flam-

Most of the foregoing facts rest
on statements made by H. D. Post
of this city, years ago; but the corroboratingevidence at hand is ample. The 1’lat speaks for itself.
That the schooneP Mitchell was
owned at Superior is shown by the
tax roll of 1838, where we find a
vessel by that name assessed at
$3000 to K. H. Mary, Agt. In 1876

a vacant building at

Superior; a
few days later when they came to
take the goods to Holland, they
found goods and all in ashes.
Point Superior was later the
scene of much activity;the Van
Pullens and Kuite lumbered there
for years. Van J'uttenssold the
DR. BROWER TELLS OF HIS
land to Hope College in about 1867;
ritlP IN THE WEST INDIES
here must Ik* a linguist in order to
anti Dr. Phelps of the College in
AND CARRIBBEAN SEA
hold their jobs. Small countriesand
our fellow-townsmanJacob Van 1870, called it the "James Suydam
Button of 339 River avenue, who Farm of Hope College,” in honor
Coming back to those darky in close proximity that's the reahas sailed the high seas for years, of Mr. Suydam of New York, who Dutchman on the island, one after- son. Really 1 believethe Hth gradand was in all the continentsof the gave $5000 to pay for the farm. For noon while our vessel was in port ers of Europe are far ahead in
world, met in a hotel at Port Blake- years the tract was known as the at WillemstadI noticed about 15 practical knowledge; then Amerley, opposite Seattle, a gentleman "College Farm." It was sold by tho littleboys and girls all colored of icans of the same grade. It is a very
who had lived in the town of Su- College, and in 1904 replatted by ages 6, to perhaps 10 years of age I valuable asset to anybody who is
perior in Ottawa Co., Mich., and others as Waukazoo. It now has wondering about the bout. They able to converse in more Uian one
language. If one knows his Dutch
who gave him the story of that many costly summer homes.
were clean and neatly dressed and
town substantiallyas hereinbefore The late He l»er Walsh, who ar- apparently very happy. I listened or German (the two are much the
outlined, even to the shipping of rived here in Dec., 1857, used to to their conversationanil then sur- same) and with this English,
planed lumber from Superiorto say that he came to Michiganto prised them. I addressed them in French and Spanish, then ona If
Chicago in a schooner or in sloops. close his father’sreal estate deals, this manner, "Wei kindoren moet set for travel almost anywhere.
But there is still stronger evi- and with the intention to stay oiilv u niet in de loerk amer weexen?" Even in Egypt, Turkey, Greece or
dence of Superior, in five or six one year. He changed his mind, (Children, why ate you not at Italy the above languages aw
letters found among the papers of however, and spent the rest of his school?' They looked nt me, a spoken everywhere.Our schools
the late Heber Walsh, written by days here. He often referredwith stranger American, and then «hould tesch more Spanish. Spain
Mr. Macy to Walsh’s father, Alex- pride to the following pen pict un- glanced at one another. It seemed is without question one of the most
ander Walsh, Lansingburg, N.
drawn by Mr. Macy in a letter writ- that they hardly could believe their interesting oodritiries of all the
who owned 1200 acres of land in ten from Kalamazoo, August 1, ears as to what they heard, but world, North and South America
this vicinity, and for whom Macy 1837, of the halcyon days of Su- they understoodme. 1 was in- are very much indebted to this na1847.
was the local agent. These letters perior: "When Inst in Grand Ra- formed that the teacher gave them tion and to Christopher Columbus
The plat of this lusty youngster cover the story of Superior fairly pids, I made n trip to the mouth of permission to visit the big boat and his followers.
In this port the cruise director
of cities was filed in the Land Of- well for the years 1836-39. In a the River in the steamboatGov.
with all American passengers that
and I were in clover, for the simple
fice at Kalamazoo, July 2, 1835. letter dated at Superior, Oct. 13, Mason, from thence to the mouth
was in their harbor. We nil sat
The proprietors were Edward H. 1839, Macy says, "George Smith is of the Kalamazoo River; and us down in one of the big lounge reason that we were the only ones
Macy, Cyren Burdick,Elisha Belch- around your land;" the reference our engine was out of repair and
rooms and I asked them "What do of the entire cruise party that
could converse with the Curacaoner and Caleb Sherman. Capt. Macy being to Rev. Geo. N. Smith, the a blacksmith could not be found
you study in school?" The reply
was the local manager. The plat is Missionary among the Indians at short of Allegan, some fifty miles,
was "De Tnalen.” Which languag- ians In their native tongue. This
director was a very fine gentleman.
called "Plat of the Town of Su- Crow Wing Agency (now the farm we were obliged to go to Black
es? " English, French, Spanish,
native of "Boerland" of the
perior, situated on Tuscarora or of Austin Fairbanks, about three River Harbor. We left the mouth of
Dutch and Curacao" was their anTransvaal South Africa. He speaks
Black River Lake in the County of miles southeast of Holland). In the Kalamazoo River about 5:30 P. M.
swer. “What about reken en aardsOttawa and State of Michigan." same letter Macy reflects the sad and crossed the bar of Black River kunde?" "Oh! we get that later on. several languages, and is a very
The plat covered what is now result^of the panic on his enter- Lake just before sunset. I found Ungunges first, which is the most able lecturerand an authority on
Waukazoo,and also part of Central prise at Superior: "Our company, four f«*ct of water on the shoalest important." This condition I have the history of South Africa and
Park, south of the Narrows.
Black River Harbor Association,is place, which was not to exceed the found all over in nearly all foreign conditions there. The entrance to
this land locked harbor is spanned
In the fall of 1836, the company, not doing much, for the harbor is size of a common room; which fully
by a pontoon bridge. The first of
which called itself the Black River blocked with sandbanks so that our confirms me in the opinion that the
its kind I have ever seen. Many
Harbor Association,began to build schooner cannot get out; our mill harbor can he easily improved and
famous bridges I have had tha
the city. First, two roads were cut is lying idle; we have four families is destined to rank among the first
pleasure to see but this was the
through the woods; one to the Kala- here. Wild cat banking did it."
in Michigan. The entrance to the
most interestingof all. Brooklyn
mazoo River and the other north to
While storm-cloudsare thus seen lake was splendid; all on board
Evil
Bridge, Ixmdon Bridge. Galata
Port Sheldon and Grand Haven. lowering over the devoted town of were delighted;so much so beyond
Bridge of (Constantinople. The long(This road to the north was later Superior, misfortune also spared anything they had anticipatedthat
est bridge on earth is in California
used by the Hollanders, and was not at all its principal owners. All they could scarcelyfind language to
across the bay of San Francisco
known among the American settlers the proprietors of Superiorwere express their satisfaction. The
and is 7’, miles in length.
of 1859 at Ventura as the "Superior Kalamazoo men. Caleb Sherman whole scene, the time, just ns the
The harbor at Curacao is shaped,
Road.”) Next, the company con- was long prominent there. Elisha sun was descending into the bosom
roughly, like a four-leaf clover.
structed seven or eight houses, a Belcher was a successfulattorney of the mother lake (Michigan), the
Right across the entrance is a pondock and shipyard,a store, a black- there from 1834 to 1850, when he occasion, and indeed all nature,
toon bridge called the Queen Emsmith shop and a steam saw mill moved to Otsego, where he died in seemed to contributeto make the
ma bridge, and is hardly six feet
and planing mill. A tannery was 1852. Cyrus or Cyren Burdick came scene more enlivening as tho Gov.
above the water. It is opened In a
built and operated there by Henry to Kalamazoo in 1831, and built the Mason, the first steam-boat that had
unique manner. It is pivoted to
Knox; and as Henry D. Post as- Kalamazoo House. In 1838-39 he ever entered the noble harbor,dashthe west bank and when marine
sures us, a salt water ship-carpn- superintended the building of the ed on her onward course and discommerce wishes to pass, is drawn
ter of Nantucket,Mass., built a Kalamazoo Court House. He gave turbed those peaceful waters,which
back by a pair of steam launches
schooner at Superior, called the land for a cemetery; but was him- had never before been ruffled save
which are an integral part of the
"Mitchell."This carpenter took his self among the first to be buried in by the gentle breeze or the paddle
structure.
time and built a strong vessel; also, it The name of Burdick is still a of the Indian canoe. In the distance
This pontoon bridge is protected
it is said, a sloop or two.
familiar sound in Kalamazoo.Capt. could be seen the village of Superby Fort Amsterdam and two other
In 1837 seven or eight families Macy, also a Kalamazoo man, and ior, situatedon the Peninsula. At
forts and that for very good realived in the town; and a son of H. the manager of affairs at Superior, sunset we moored alongside the
sons. In June, 1929, Willemstad
C. Hale was bom there — probably was early in the forties accidently steam mill, and remained until 2
experienced
sudden surprise,
the first white child bom in Hol- killed at Kalamazoo.
P. M. the next day; and our millVenezuelanrevoluUonists came to
land Towmship. It is also reported
Mr. Knox, the Superior tanner, wright made a piece of ironwork
"Stecgje in de oude Stad."
this capital of Curacao on legitithat the settlers at Superior had moved to Chicago;where he re- for the rock shaft, which saved the
Notice the colored lady with mate passports which were upheld
several of the domesticanimals, sumed tanning, and where Mr. I’ost expense and time of going to Allelike cats, dogs, cows, horses, and later met him, and talked over with gan. The wind blew fresh as we naked little babes, one on her lap by Venezuelansliving in this ischickens. The voices of these ani- him the old days at Superior.
passed out into Lake Michigan, and and the other on flooi^ftd she has land. These revolters like pirates
of old overpowered the military
mals, no doubt Taised on occasion,
The year 1838 was the high- the sea rolled in heavy; still the not too much on.
police by a surprise attack and
must have, contrastedstrangely water mark for Superior. Then be Gov. Mason went through without
with those of the wild animals of gan the decline; and upon the death check or difficulty,and we returned countries,natives speaking several captured the Dutch governor and
languages.Remember very dis- the commander of the troops,
the forest around.
of Burdick and Macy, the abandon- to Grand Haven all well. We have
Mr. Macy applied for a post of- ment of the town. When the Hoi- a most splendid mill, blacksmith tinctly going by train from Paris forced them to aid in obtaining
to The Hague. Before we went into clearance for an American steamer
fice, with himself as postmaster; landers came in 1847 some of the shop, and seven dwelling houses at
and the governmentappointed him, buildings were still standing. One Superior, where a year ago not a Belgium a custom officer came in then in on port in which they conour compartment—us all European veyed their plunder of arms and
and called the office Tuscarora; the of them was bought by John Binne- tree was cut."
mail to be addressed "Tuscarorakant in 1848, and was moved to
And here, with the cloouent twills have coaches divided with ammunitionto the Venezuelan
P. O. via SaugatuckP. O., Allegan Holland for him by H. W. Verbeek. words of Macy, we can take leave compartments of six passengers coast and then they allowed the
Co., Mich. It appears therefore Binnekant and Houtkamp who that for the present of the picturesque each— first,second and third class Dutch hostages to return the
that Tuscarora was the first post year started a store, got from town of Superior while it was still as the case may be. Anyway this steamer to Willemstad. The mother
officercame for baggage inspection country, Netherlands, at once
office in our township, and Mr, Grand Haven by the Superior Road, as it were, in a blaze of glory.
and spoke French. I know a little I rushed their forces to the scene of
Macy the first postmaster. some goods which they stored in
HOLLAND IS DISTRIBUTING more than ::ChevroJetCoupe" but disturbance and they are now all
COURTESY PARKING TAGS not much French. Later in Belgium prepared for further trouble.
he again came, then he spoke Gomez, then president of VeneCourtesy parking tags are being Flaamsche, that 1 understood, zuela, has since resigned,who had
presented by the police department "Ernie lompe taal.” Then in Hol- held the dictatorship for 1 many
to tourists stopping in Holland. land he spoke Dutch. Liter I asked years and with his rule at an end
The tags are of wooden shoe de- him, "How many languages do you the Venezuelans arc once more besign and bear the names. of Mayor speak anyhow?" "Oh! about 6 or coming peaceful.
E. C. Brooks ami Police Chief 7,” he informedme. All trainmen
Panama zone next.
boyant paper cities almost instantly. Portsmouthwas not even begun; and its site was in 1890 replatted as Ottawa Beach. Macatawa was bought in 1854 by M. D.
Howard, who built a saw mill there,
known for years as Howard’s Mill,
or as Van Dyk's Mill. Mr. Howard
replatted Macatawa in 1871, and
called it Howard’s Addition. The
original proprietors of Macatawa
were Theodore I). Lyman, Jas. T.
Allen, Wm. R. Thompson,and
Daniel Godfrey;all probably Ann
Arbor men, of whom Howard putchased the town in 1854. Few If
any improvementshad been made
in Macatawa when the panic overtook it
The story of the town of Superior
(although this city also was overwhelmed during the panic) is different. Here the plat was followed
with great improvements; and here
we find, as the argumentative Yankee before mentioned claimed, the
first white settlement in our township, with all tho adjuncts of civilzation— at least ten years before
the arrival of the Hollanders in

A Six Weeks’

Tour Over

Land and Sea

;

;

j

[

A

*

would be well

long before the Hollanders came.

The Y'ankee's argument is incontrovertible.For, during the landboom of 1835-40,when towns
sprang up like mushrooms, and
when in western Michigan rose
towns like Breeze City, Singapore
and Port Sheldon, there were
were platted within the limits of Holland
Township at least three veritable
cities. The first, called Portsmouth,

Standard Lifetime Guaranteed
No time

By Wm. 0. Van Eyck
Some vears ago a Yankee living
on our Lake Shore took considerable pains to show that Dr. Van
Raalte and the Hollanders did not
"create" Holland Township; Uiat
there were Americanssettledhere

How much does a baby coat? The
answer may depend on whether the
stork flics over the Gold Coast or
"back of the yards," but the expenses incidentto the arrival of a
new heir can be covered by an outlay of $110, including layette, care
of mother before birth, doctor’s
services, hospital and other miscellaneous items, accordingto the
American Research Foundation.
A recent survey of 540 newly
horn babies in a community of 300,000 people, says a bulletin of the
foundation, indicatesthat the expenditures for the average baby
work out as follows;Hosiptal care
$26; doctor’s services, $47; nursing
$8; baby’s clothes, $23; medicines,
$1 ; and miscellaneousexpenses, $6.
"Only 42 per cent of the cost of
the average birth was devoted to
the doctors services," says the bulletin. ’The doctor is indispensable
in bringing the baby into the world.
He is mdispenssble in keeping the
infant healthy later on. The mother
who makes a practice of consulting
n reputable pnysician regularly on
the baby’s diet and care will keep
the family illness budget at a minimum and insure her baby sturdy
health, for the doctor by training
and experience is best equipped to
direct the health program.
"The survey disclosed that babies
cost their parents all the way from
$692 to nothing at all, depending
on the financial condition and the
elaboratenesswith which they prepared for the little stranger’sarrival. Babies of parents in comfortable circumstances cost $270, those
Iwrn to the poor averaged $64 and
those whose parents were dependent on health or social agenciescost
only $27. But the average for *11
amounted to $110.”

a dollar.

A LESSON IN THRIFT

a

SOME one has said, “Save the pennies and the dollars will
lake care of themselves.” Did you ever stop to figure what it
would mean to you ten years from now if you saved a penny a
day and invested it in a savings account at four per cent compound interest? In ten years a penny saved and invested
would amount to $45.00; five cents to $225.00; ten cents to
$445.00; twenty-fivecents to $1,113.00; fifty-centsto $2,227.00.
A dollar a week saved and invested would at the end of ten
years amount to $650.00; two dollars, $1 300.00, and five dollars, $3,252.00. Even more important than this accumulation
from your penny a day would be the benefit that would accrue
to you as a result of learning early the habit of thrift and saving.
A great financier once said that the first thousand dollars was
always the hardest to get. The time to begin to save is now;
though it is only a penny a day, you will be forming a habit
that will se'rve you well in the future.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS A SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

Frank VanRy.

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND,

BANK

- -

This Bank Pays

Under the caption "Welkom,
Vreemdelingin"(Welcome, Stran-

4 •Percent Interest on

gers) the following information is
given: "Holland welcomes you and
hopes you are enjoying your visit
md will come again. This card entitles you to park as long as you
please in Holland. Never mind the
time limit, but of course keep a

MICHIGAN
TW»a,HUrU...W4. HvRnMtl I WM**
ml O/iipMXUM £

Savings

w U.

utm

reasonabledistance from street
comers and fire hydrants.Not good
for city and county owned cars.”

OTTAWAlBOUSB

On

|

the reverse side is printed:
"Stop for a moment’s rest in our
eautiful parks. Enjoy our band
oncert every Tuesday evening. If
in need of information every officer
is at your service.Reports about!
.

j

ALLEGAN SHOWS GAIN OF
FEW HUNDRED IN THE
1930 CENSUS

shown by the census are 18 farms within the corporajust taken of Allegan. There are tion.
this section is

j

J

ThU wu U* firtt mart hotel in Otin-iihr fir.t Wiki Cni" mart town* in W**t296 more people in Allegan now
Heath-twp. shows a decrease of
w» County. I) wu loeatad nt Pori Sheldon Miehlmn. The wooden column* *een in
than there were 10 years ago. The 20. There are 870 thia. year as
k«, rf.th. Huh hk. b uA larger increase in population total population is 3,933 compared compared with 890 on Jan 1, 1920. !«0’* Ilf*'®"* be c gigantic failure.| tie min* of thi» Port Sheldon hotel mao)
Port Sheldon today it a wonSerfalgrowing year* ego. The picture i* an artht « drewthan any other city of it. .i* in with 3,637 of Jan. 3, 1920. There There were 102 farms enumerated.
!°rt. rather In eontrut to thie early do- ing and wu in the poueuion of tht N«we

..

lopment and the tragic gtory of one of for more than a half century.

iM

Holland

are

Michigan's finest.

Spend a few days with us. Worship
with us on Sunday. You must come
back for ‘Tulip Time in Holland.’
One millionDutch bulbs will make
every street a lane of tulips."

i

(
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

ROTEX
S P E C

I

Ste this Special!

Flash Light

A L

Double Saving Price

4

>:

KOTEX

$1.09

each

Improved
model! More comfortable— always protect.

.

.

ing, soft and very ab-

switch. 3

cells.

Horbent.

•*

'

x*&*V8&****ZHurry! Seven Mighty Days Of 55i

Tooth Paste

Double Saving Price

Double Saving Price

$3.48

29c

Lovely Colors and
smart new checks and
plaids. 32 inches wide.

double dive steel

Regular 60c size! Huy
while you can
save. Nationally fa-

wheels.

mous

it at this price!

quality.

Store Hours from 8:30 A. M. to
to 9:30 P. M.
A

Unbleached

T!
5:30

1

Our Golden Rule Policy of “Satisi
Money Baek” applies to our Nation-1

Special Bargain!

Palmolive

Double Saving Price

Soap

.Double Saving Price

$1.00

32c

Improved Runabout

liongwear quality! For
double beds, 81 inches

Tire! Will give miles
and miles of service.
Tough live rubber.

noW_

RULES OF

Sheeting

Bicycle Tires

All-steel, built to
stand hard use! Heavy

Huy

Takes the heat out of
summer baking
broiling. Lined with
tin and asbestos.

4

Double Saving Price

10c

$1.00

Throws lipht 500 feet!
Heavy bulls-eyelens.
OIT Hash and steady

>'

Pepsodent

Double Saving Price

2SC

*

*

Wagon

Coaster

Double Saving Price

Oven

Double Saving Price

.5;

m

Gingham

One Burner

*f

«

;

All bargains advertised will be sold

a Bar
Thh* nationally used
soap reduced almost
>i. Limit three bars
to a customer.

will be impossible to duplicate these

Even at these Double Saving Prices
Ward’s Budget Plan of Easy Paymi
|

Starts Saturday!.

It

WARD'S mtionWide
Here’s good news

Don't Miss This

Camp

“Seven-Day Bargain Event Bringing

Stove!

Double Saving

You Double Savings”
Instant lighting

Pure Silk Hose

a suitcase.

New

Full

Percales

— Proclaims

Double Saving Price

Double Saving

88c

n'/-x

Chiffon and Service

Make the

m

children’s togs — and
your own — of

these popular

•

fV

printed
' fabrics.
'

So

practical, too.

Feather Pillows

Start* Saturday

Girls’ Frocks
Double

beds or porch
swings. Filled
with duck and

Double Saving
Price

Nothing Else

BINATION . .
Bull dog grip
Lakeside Stillson
wrenches, 14-inch
and 8-inch sizes.

Smart Handbags

Hprp Arp the

Double Saving
Price

Utah SUPER ‘ DYNAMIC
Speaker built into the Con-

TUBES — 2SCREEN
GRID TUBES! Famous

7

. .

Ruffled Voile

.

They lend chic to
your summer costume! New styles
and colors. Big

Front. Free from A.C.

hum

Curtains
Doable Saving

Buy

Price

59c

s,,

at Big Savings
5 piece set includ-

ing valance and
tie backs. Firm
cotton voile with
fast color print.

AND PILLOWS
or buzz. Complete with Airline

New Tapestry Panel

Dial.

designs.

Hurry to get yours.
These values won’t
14.

Colorful

Tubes. Keen Selectivity,

sole Cabinet. Illuminated Buy This Set
$7.50

Cretonne

Now! Only

Down and

Doable Saving

Balance in

Price

Convenient Easy Payments.

33c
inches

FREE INSTALLATION

ings. 36

per yd.

value.

Gillette

engaging

•Here’s a superb Radio — a value only Ward’s 550-Store
Buying Power could bring to you ! Hear it tomorrow !
Its rich, natural tone— its Volume— its Distance Power
—its knife-edge Selectivity— will sell the Set to you at
once! See its beautiful Console Cabinet of fine walnut
veneers, hand-rubbedto a dark rich finish. It will add
beauty as well as enjoyment to your home !

.

//

to

or flowered dimity in

last long. Sizes 7 to

Complete with Tubes..
WRENCH COM-

.

Frocks’ with all the
fashion details of
big sister’s.Made of
soft all silk pongee

50

69

.

smart frocks!

Double Saving Price

feathers.
String ticking.

Handy Bargain!

M

17th to

Saving. Price

Dainty frocks .

goose

If

Our every-day

98c

SERENADER

Serviceable— for

.

200 Frocks F

Start* Saturday

Price

Ife?

.

than mean a generous saving to you AL-

May

New Screen Grid

Here’s the Famous

Double Saving

.

What an opportunity to buy several hats
for your summer ensembles! Lacy straws
and braids in piquant upturned brims, or
with floppy brims that serve as sunshades!

Start* Saturday

Starts Saturday

for thrifty people

You

for

Shades.

36 inches wide.

—

$144

You actually save 65c on every
pair! Our 550-Store buying
power makes it possible! Pure
silk — from top to toe, dainty
French heels.
All the popular Summer

yard

prices

Double Saving Price

Price

'

New Chic

a

news

the level of the thriftiest purses!

Summer Hats

Fashioned

live

everywhere! 550 Montgomery Ward & Co. Retail
Stores unite their tremendous Buying Power and
marshal all their forces for the Greatest Sale of tha
Season— A Nation-wide, DOUBLE SAVING SUMMER SALE! We’ve priced bargains down below

Price

attachment! Two
large ring burners. Folds up like

—

OUR AIRLINE RADIOS ARE REDUCED

Beautiful designs
in ^ay, rich color-

Blades
Double Saving

Lawn Mowers

Bike Bargain!

Refrigerators

Price

Package of 5

A Hit with Dad

Pre-eminent Bargains at
Double Saving
Here's

a

“keen"
bargain for the
men! Get a big
supply at this im-

mense saving

A History Making Bargain!

Double Saving Price

Price

Doable Saving

Here IS a Bar gain
ELECTRIC

Price

Get this Steel
Fishing Rod!

$27.95

$945

pi

!

Huy now!

30

lb. ice

capacity

This bargain
comes right
when you need

Double Saving
Price

it.

Save money,

be

ready for

isummer with
Here's a bargain

for you!

too!

new

j

this

•

erator.

refrig-

Hard-

wood. Top

Inter-

locking joint rod
of oil tempered

. . .

steel lining.

steel tubing.

icer

enameled

$6.75

Boys, here it
is! The fast,
safe, easy rid-

we’d

thorne Flyer
.

.

none other

GYRATOR
WASHERS

Were this price
a cent lower,

ing Haw-

call it a

day

and GIVE you
this genuine
Lakeside De-

!

Completely

equipped,

m

ready to go.
Show Dad this
low price and
he’ll race you
to Ward’s!

!

Double Saving Price

$69.50

Luxe Lawn
Mower. Light in
weight, easy to
push and quiet.
Hyatt roller

The Gyrator saved

you* $40 at its regular
price. Now it’s |5.50 lower than ever! By
actual test it washes cleaner and quicker,
and it’s kind to light, summery fabrics.

bearings.

$5 Down, $6.00 Monthly

Underwood

Men’s Watches

Boys’ Union Suits

Typewriters
Double Saving
Double Saving

Doable Saving

fl3\

$43.75
—

Reconstructed
not merely rebuilt! You'll get
speed and long
years of service.
Buy now!

'.toiT

shape

with leather strap,

or Square shape
with flexiblemesh
wristband. Luminous.

Double Saving

Price

Prico

MON TOO

2 for

$5.98

q£fv> Tonneau

Double Saving

Price

Price

Price

Boys’ Blouses

Boys’ Play Suits

34c
“Commander”
brand

—

Dad’s.

Guaranteed

m.

just like

not to rip. Buy a
supply at this low
price.

(

$1.18

y<;4

50c
Strongly

Coat

Here’s good news
for every mother!
Well made Suita
In trim little
styles. Buy now!
6 to 16 years.

made.

price I

STORE HOURS—

style.

Mothers — buy a
supply for Summer at this low

"

MLR

25-27 East Eighth

:amroro*mx83Kmm8fx8rororororoftxmmftroraa
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SALE:

PIE

— Saturday 8:30

-

-

A.

'

Hurry!mim!l>*mst*xi*!Sm*mstmw>*amm*mo^^

Jplre Baying Power Savings!

'

M.

-

- -

---- — -

-

4F

9.

si nn Guaranteed or your

Summer

Canvas Shoes

Sale,

addition to our regular

and

t

Doublt Saving Price

efficient service,

y, if desired,

Double Saving Price

Ilargaimt for all the

Better shoes can’t be
bought at $2.00. Pliable, soft, roomy, rug-

Mothers

ged.

value

A

typical

value. Extra wear and
service.

Special!

!

6

Buy now

Spools

Standardeverywhere,

be priced so low!

but at Ward’s you can
get 6 100 yd. spools
for 19c.

Great coverage.

!

19c

now cut

are

to give

you a

TROUSERS!

Double Saving Price

Bleached Muslin

Double Saving Price

Double Saving Price

6 for

Double Saving Price

$1.00

$2.95

$3.35
ft. Complete
Hi-Test Hose — extra
heavy, seamless. You
can't equal this bargain
. anywhere!
.

AYS—

Turkish Towels

Card Table

50

Standard grade, hardwood frames...waterproof coverings.Well
made, compact,easy
to stow away.

.

SAILOR PANTS

An

Budget Plan of EASY PAYMENTS pre''"r— even at our Double Saving prices. You’ll
hundreds of thousands of dollars on hundreds

Exposition of

— Setting

Style

ipular

thousands of quality items. Come early!
these bargains will

f

'ill do

sell

out quickly!

Many

Broadcloth Shirts

24th Inclusive
'

Midvertised Bargains

White

Shirts,

Never So Low Priced

See

Them!

tH

Men’s Work Sox

You’ll Say They’re Bargains!

Price

88c
smart roomy

45C

i-M

DOUBLE

59c

These sox make

The summer’s biggest buy in cool, nainsook underwear for men. Every suit
is full, roomy
. and guaranteed not to
rip. All sizes. "Commander” brand.

tailor-

saving!

Start* Saturday

Nation-Wide Summer

DOUBLE SAVING famous. Reinforced toes and
heels. Of double

.

Start* Saturday

Fancy Sox

Value!

Double Saving
Price
3 Pra. for

3 Piece Suite

BED-MATTRESS

$1.00

AND SPRINGS
Complete

Hosiery in

Smart, conserva-

—

tive, collegiate
for service. DOU-

sift.;*:*

BLE

every home-maker! All steel
ivory enameled bed, decorated

TEST

HAND SUMMER FASHIONS now

BEGINNING OF THE SEASON!

IE

famous accepted style

. .

Double

represented in this
Capes
. boleros
... the slender belt. The best
ils
. printed and plain silks
. fluttery chif|. georgettes and rayons.
.

.

to

ISE

FROCKS

to

HOME FROCKS

rack of these
frocks! New... every
sm ! Brought here parIfor this sale. Modem
|king HOUSE FROCKS
id you have always paid
kch more for! Colorful
&s 34 to 44 and extra

Here they are by the dozens . .
the scores ... the hundreds! Cotton broadcloth HOME FROCKS
bought especiallyfor this sale.

SAVING.

DOWN

Double Saving Price

Ice

STOCK UP ON THEM NOW

.

.

Sale

Magnificent

Pieces

Price

$69.50

$2.98
Here's the biggest
Ire Cream Freez-

You can’t duplicatethis Living Room Suite value anywhere!
Only the tremendous Buying Power of 550 Stores could possibly bring you such an elaborate suite at this DOUBLE
SAVING price. The large roomy Davenport and comfortable
Lounge Chairs are beautifullyupholstered in dusky taupe
and rose Jacquard velour— an artistic color ensemble. See
it tomorrow! Buy it NOW. You save DOUBLE!

— and pay on the Budget

Plan. Only $7.50 Down and $7.00

monthly.

er bargain. Strong

construction,double action dasher.
2 quarts.

Work

Shirts

.

Buy enough for the summer . . .
the year around. Printed in clear
high polka dots and fancy prints.
All sizes. Be here early tomorrow !

Windsor

Triplex

Riverside Batteries

Gas Range

Oil Range

hard
wear! Blue chambray. Roomy, ren forced at al I
i

Saving Price

riced to Make You Buy and Save!
Ithe finest Axminster Double s«viag Price
could find to sell at
fee. The patterns are

strain points.
Motorists !

$3.00

$5.50 Down

This

your bargain

Terms

Terms

jsigns developed in
Tgs of blue, sapphire

Sizes 14 to

$41.95

$29.95

ions of Turkish and

Price

For long,

Double
Saving Prica

AXMINSTER RUGS

50c
Double Saving

Record Saving Plus $1 Allowance!
Double Saving Price

2

Cream Freezer

Double Saving
3

brings you this great bargain in
a charming Poster bed, Chest of
Drawers and French Vanity.
New style and new beauty, walnut veneer in combination with
fine woods.
Buy now — in this Nation-Wide

.

looks

at DOUBLE

$100.00

98c

ck

for good

$7.50

Pieces

Our 550-Store buying power

Double Saving Price

77c
upon

3

%

Lustroua rayon
and real service.
Get a big supply

$69.S0
EASILY WORTH

Buy!

ible Saving Price

50c

ONLY

!

SUITE,

.

Try Them On!

Hurry

Price

3 Pra. for

BEDROOM

.

Hurry

Double Saving

is

.

.

Men’s Rayon Sox

center panel, Link Fabric Spring,
and a 45-lb. all felted cotton mattress with floral art ticking.You
can’t find its equal elsewhere!
BUY NOW — while you can save

.

SAVING

Now!

Save $10.
Here’s an outstanding value for

.

\\a\\

color

this season!

for,

Double Saving Price

.

NOW!

Buy

Start* Saturday

A 550-Store Buying Power

Sale!

Sheer New Materials

from New York we have brought these new
Frocks!
. Brought them because we know

PAIRS

thread cotton.

Double Saving Price

it

NOW.

Buy

Union Suits

6

Starti Saturday

The Finest Style

.

.

Double Seving

Double Saving Price

^en’ ^is is the most outstanding shirt
event held in recent years. New fea-

m New York
.

Wash

Double Saving

ing. Every shirt at a

.

Double Savings!

63c

.

.

chance to buy at

For all nntiHoptic
purposes, A nationally advertised brand now
sold at Ward’s.

Double Saving Price

tures, fine fabrics,

.

New

Yard

strong, good
quality. Here’s a fine

Listerine

Your dollars

Fine

Prints

IOC
Extra

bordered.

Standards of Value.

double duty at Ward’s Double Saving Sum-

New

for

Replenish your stock
at these special prices.
loop weave,

Price

ler Sale.

ig

$1.00

beach and sports wear.
White duck. For men,
women, boys and girls.

DOUBLE SAV-

IG! Stock up on Summer needs now! Our same,

-%

White Duck

Double Saving Price

Amazing that

such
fine quality paint can

and

Garden Hose

Double Saving Price

$1.90

know

& P Coals

Thread

Double Saving Price

15c
its purity — -

J

House Paints

TALCUM

$1.44

family.

may make purchases on

MENNEN’S

98c

while quantitieslast. It
prices later1. -

Work Shoes

-

! It

Athletic Shirts

dwarfs the biggest

Down

17.

is

Double Saving
Price

previousbattery val$4.00 Monthly

land soft

The summer sale goes into the kitchen! Famous Triplex— a modem
stove at a BIG saving! Roomy
cooking top, warming shelf.

)urs at once.

35c

ues you've met any-

$5.00 Monthly

See them
lay. You’ll

Housewives — a special for you!
Full enameled gas range with 5
burner cooking top and extra
roomy oven. See it tomorrow ! Buy
now!

where. And how
these 18 months

Popular

styles

and materials.
Fine for real com-

guaranteed Riversides will pep up
your motor!

f

o rt

and

wear.

Priced specially
low.

For men and
boys!

Electric Fans

Picnic Value!

Real Bargain!
Here Is Value!

Ask About the

3 Milk Pails

'

ward &

Double Saving

co. i

Prico

6-in. bize

bar-

quer finish. Costa
less to run than
an ordinary light
bulb!

«

iSfiBaaaaaaasa^^

$1.00
LUNCH

SET,

"American Maid"
Vacuum bottle

and lunch
Special.

kit

$1.00
A
for

real bargain
man!

the dairy

12 quart capacity.

Strong and serviceable.

Big Prize Contest!

Double Saving
Price

gain! Black lac-

Holland, Mich.

Rim Tool
Double Saving
Price

$2.45
A welcome
Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

Double Saving

Write a slogan about the
new Anti-Oxidant built

98c
and

three automobiles— a Pack-

You remove tire in 3

few simple words may

Quick
tire

easy
changing with

this tool.

minutes.

Riverside tires. 200 prizes:
ard, a Buick and a Ford—
and 197 RiversideTires lAj**

make you

a

winner!

-

j

!

THE HOLLAND CITY
Local

Henry Felon and Miss De Jong
of Kalamazoo were Holland visitors Sunday.
James Burrell was lined $50 and
costs by Justice Elbcrn Parsons
after pleading guilty to driving a
car under the influenceof intoxicating liquor.
The meeting of the fifth district
of the American Legion will be
held in Holland, June 5, at the Masonic temple. The meet will be in
connection with the auxiliary. Following the business activitiesa
banquet and program will also be

News

Mrs. J. A. Van Dykr and son

Raymond of

Redlands, California,
are tlaitinK friends and relatives in

Holland. Rev. John A. Van Dyke,
former pastor of the Berean
church, will make a short visit here
later.

Rev. John Lantinp conducted
services at the Gospel Tabernacle
at Kalamazoo Sunday.

tend a foreign assembly which will
hold clinics at London, Vienna and
Paris. They are going in a party of
about twenty-five physicians and
their wives. They sailed Tuesday,
May 13, on the “Lapland." Dr. and
Mrs. Winter will return about July

NEWS
Knoll, Evelyn Steinfort,Wilmine
Tripp, Nella De Groot, Wilma
Vogelzang, Evelyn Brink, Dorothy
Martinus, Angeline Posma and

_

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

1.

The Hope College Mcti’h Glee
club will give a program of Sacred
music at the Fourth Reformed

Miss Sarah Ijicey spent the
hold.
week-end in Lansing.
Mrs. A. Vender Wcrf of Cherry
Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. Winter have
Miss Hazel De Meyer spent the
street spent a few days visiting
her daughter, Mrs. 0. Vcneklasen. left for a two months’ stay in week-end at her honvc in KalamaEurope. Dr. Winter is going to at- zoo.
at Chicago.
Ruth Hospera spent the week-end
visiting her parents in Chicago.

Theatres

Theatres

John Wise, one of the three Civil
War Veterans stil living, celebrated
his 84th birthday anniversary Fri-

day.
Mrs. G. De Haan of East Ninth
street celebratedher eighty-second

COLONIAL
and

SATURDAY, May

16,

Lewis Stone, Ernest Torrence, Catherine

17

Oxen

in

Strictly Unconventional
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, May

19,20,21

Most of her childrenand grandchildren ami a large number of friends
were present to help celebratethe
occasion. Mrs. De Haan .received
many beautifulgifts.
Miss Winona Peterson and Miss
Mildred Craw, students at Michigan State College, spent the weekend at the home of the former on
West Eleventh street.

Willis Drost of the U.S.M. is
a thirty-dayleave. He has
been stationedon the Pacific but is
being transferred to the Atlantic

MORAN

in

spent the week-end at his home in
How good art you at finding mlitakea? The artlat has Intentionally
mado aoveral obvioua onea In drawing the above picture. Some of them
Holland.
Mayor and Mrs. E. W. Staeblen ar# easily dlaeovered,other* may be hard. See how long t will take
of Alin Arbor were the guests of
you to find thenjfc
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Vandenberg Sunday. They also made an
inspectiontour of the Tulip Time formed church met last evening at I music by the East Holland quar‘ Fogerty in ! tette.
Dale
...... Clifford Plakkc rendered a
flower exhibitsat Centennial Park. the home of Mrs. “
honor of one of its members,
nbers, Miss | saxophonesolo. He was nceompaHerman Harms, student at Rush Dorothy Dekker, who is to be a nied by Misa Alma Plakke. Con l»e
Medical college,spent the weekJune bride. The evening was j Pree, the main speaker of the £v®end at his home here.
spent in playing "Cootie" and the > ning, addressed the club on "ButMr. and Mrs. Perry Newhouse prize was won by Miss Anna Kam- 1 terflies." A social hour was enof St. Johns, Michigan, spent Sun- meraad. A delightful two-course ; joyed after the program.
day in Holland visiting friendsand
luncheon was served.The
.. ° D ..
.
relatives.
be
ue received
receiveu many
many lovely gifts. Miss Cornelia M.
V, Pott,
W VC daughter
xnc
.
Among those from Holland who Those present were Misses Doro- 1 of Mr. and Mrs. H. Pott. 10G Uast
Seventeenth
stret,
and
John
Tupattended the Blossom Festival at thy Dekker, Alma Kammeraad,
Benton Harbor Saturday were Lucy Kammeraad, Estelle De Kra- per, were united in marriage last
Miss Alice Blue. Miss Mildred Kui- ker. and the Mesdames W. Dieke- week Wednesday at the parsonage
ken. Miss Bertha Fik, Miss Janet ma. F. Drake, B. Ter Vree, N. Van of Rev. J. Burt Bouwraan, South
Fik, Ralph Fik, Rkhard Roosien, Lente, L. Hiddinga and aV Mie- Bend Indiana.The couple were at1 tended by the bride s parents.
Frank Rozeboom,barney Bos.
Russel Dykema, Lee Koopman, and
oMrs. James Waver entertainedMr. awl Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg
John Koopan.
E. Spaulding has returnedto the Missionary Society of the First were pleasantly surprised at their
Battle Creek where he will spend Reformed church at her home on home on East 16th street last week
some time in the Sanatariumfor Twelfth street last week Thursday. Thursday evening by a group of
observation.
Rev. W’ayer led the group in devo- friends. ‘the occasion being their
o
tions after which Mrs. Wayer gave twenty-firstwedding anniversary.
Miss Delia Holder entertainedat an account of her recent visit to ' Bridge was played and prizes won
her home Friday evening in honor the Missionary Education Institute j by Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren,
of Miss Dorothy Dekker, who is to at Indianapolis, Indiana. Miss . Mrs. J. Geerds, Dr. W. Westrate,
be a June bride. The first part of Watanabe, a Japanese student at Everett Spauldingand A. Kronethe evening was spent in playing Hope college, spoke of the work at meyer. The group furnished delibridge. Miss Dorothy Dekker won Ferris Seminary. Miss Alida Van-|Ci0us refreshments ami gave Mr.
the prize. After following strings der Werf sang two selections.
and Mrs. Vanden Berg a lovely
through the house and out of doors
gift
the honored guest found a basket
o
The Beechwood PTA held their
of gifts. Each one at the shower regular monthly meeting Friday
Miss Frances Appledorn celereceived a beautiful corsage of evening.After a short business brated her fourteenthbirthday
sweet peas. A dainty two-course meeting Mrs. Decker presented,in last week Thursday with a party.
luncheon was served. Those pres- behalf of the Beechwood Booster- Games were played and a delicious
ent were Mrs. H. Newhouse and ettes, a scout flag to troop 22, two-courseluncheon was served.
Misses Hazel Albers. Theresa Mooi, Beechwood. The program consisted Those present were Elvira BoersIx*ona Simmerman. Mae Beckman. of a song, "Tulip Time in Holland," man, Wilmina Gebben, Esther
Delia Helder. Edna Cook, Arlyn by a group of young ladies and Brunsell. Maxine Slagh, Sophie
Haan. Jane Kerkhof, Dorothy Dekker, Agnes Tysse, and Alida Vander Werf.

iwcij-

Up

SATURDAY, May

3

ao.'r'k.

o.

MONDAY,

May

17

TJi/ta Ollt

XlltitJ v/Ul

19 [One Day Only]
in

Darkened Rooms
Added TREASURE HUNT
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, May

20, 21
in

Murder on the Roof
Added “SPRING FOLLIES OF 1930"
Presented by the Students of Miss M. Watson’s

Dancing School

1

Offer

100 pet protection at

ALL

times.

We

Settle Claims and
pay local losses ourselves.

-

o

-

sent generations of honorable, nation-wide loss

-

o

-

Mrs. A. Huesing was pleasantly
surprised Saturday evening, the
occasion being her birthday. The
evening was spent in playing 500
and prizes were won by Mr. and
Mrs. William Huesing. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Gordon, Mrs. H. Buss
and William Zictlow. The honored
guest received many beautiful
gifts. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. William Zietlow, Mr. and
Mrs. Wiliam Huesing, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Frohlich of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
Mrs. George Witt, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Buss and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon.

given

1* receivedmany lovely gifts.
Those present were the Misses
Muriel and Laura De Witt, Harriet
Oonk, Harriet, Gladys and Lucille
Boeve, Lillian Dykhuis, Hazel,
Edythe and Mildred Boeve and the
I Mesdames G. H. Boeve. H. H.
Boeve, Antinette Boeve, Esther
Sluyter and Agnes Nies.

skillful

|

kind of policies and give the kind of
service you have a right
to expect when you insure your car.
sell the

INSURANCE

is

a

ness with us, not

busi-

a side-

-

o

-

The League of Christian Reformed Young Men’s Societies of
Holland held a meeting Monday
evening at the Prospect Park
Christian Reformed church. After
a program of music Rev. P. Yonker
Jr., gave an inspiring Jalk concerning a young man’s calling, his
need, his danger and his challenge.
Election of officers was also held
at which time the following were
elected: John A. Swcts, president;

-

Dr. G. Heyns, vice-president;
William Boer, secretary,and Richard
Plaggemars,treasurer.

-

line.

o

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Veen entertained a group of friends and relatives at their home Saturday evening, the occasion being their
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Veen

Visscher-Brooks
29 East Eighth

St.

PHONE

first

In 1928
of

‘‘INVESTMENT".Itfaya

you good dividend*

year and many years afterward.

Ruttman Bros., of Livingaton County, (increasedtheir yield

beana 7 bushels per acre through the application of

VERIZED LIMESTONE.They also

SOLVAY PUI

•eed the following year. Solvay Pulvcrixed Limestone
verised,

furnace - dried, get* results the

first

is

fituly

pul-

year.

writ# to us
Askforpncae
end copy of free illustratedLimestonsbooklet
Order todtr

throughyour

-

secured a bumper crop of clover

local

dealer

or

direct Delivered in80lb.b*csorln
bulk,

SOLVAY SALES CORPORATION
7601

W. JeffersonAre.. Detroit

Mich.

LIMESTONE
tov»nlt>a

rasrardasa
DCiaOIT.MICH

Sold

By

Holland Co-operative Ass’n

Holland, Mich.

5016

SALE
-OF-

& M. Shoe Stock

B.

received a

beautiful mantel clock and a set
of silverware.Games were played
and a dainty luncheon was served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
K. Donze and family, Mr. and Mrs.
II. Weyschede and family, L Uldricks, Mr. and Mrs. D. Dirkse and
family, Simon Veen, Misses Jo
and Reka Andree, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Veenhoven and family, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Heidema and family, Mr.
and Mrs. O. McFall and son Em-

met, Justus Veen and Andrew
Tromp of Grand Rapids.
-o

The Mocntita Class of Third Re-

Bargains of 29c., 49c. and 99c.

-

Have you been enumerated in the Census? II not,
you have any doubt, fill out this coupon and mail to

SHOE STORE

B. & M.

13 West 8th

St.

099&SO9GOGOSOS6O6QO8O

or

ii

GEORGE E FRITZ,

----

SB

Supervisor of Census

Grand Rapids, Michigan

On

April 1,

1930, 1

was living at address given below,

but to the best ol my knowledge I have not been enumerated
either there or anywhere else.

Name

..............

Street No. [if in city]
City or

Township

County

........ ....

Ward ..........

...

eii«NsiBUimuinininmTO4fliDJjau«mu«ui

The Misses Harriett and Gladys
Boeve entertainedwith a shower at
their home last week in honor of
| Miss Mildred Boeve, a bride-to-be.
Games were played and prizes were
won by Edythe Boeve, Muriel De
Witt, Lucille Boeve and Lilliaii
Dykhuis.
dainty two-course
i luncheon was served. The bride-to-

j

aid away from home
when you need it most.

We

tho

.

CENSUS

BE COUNTED IN

Large Distribution Assured

Y our

for

NORTH AMERICAN
7

Money

RUST SHARES

A

Our companies repre—

•

|

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Voorst
celebrated their twenty-fifth wed
ding anniversaryFriday evening
at their home at 271 East Sixteenth
street. A delicious dinner was
served to the guests at 7:30. The
young folks spent the evening in
playing games, while the older
folks talked over old times. Mr.
and Mrs. Van Voorst received many
lovely gifts. About forty guests
were present.The out-of-town
guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
Voorst of Decatur and Mrs. Martin Ver Plank of Zeeland.

Absolute sold guarantee

service

nota “cost*' but an

v

-

-

Dorothy Revier, Raymond Hatton, Margaret Livingston

1

•

ome

LIMESTONE
is

FIRE

,|emu
- -

-

Vaudeville

Evelyn Brent, Neil Hamilton

We

.

bride-to-

aSTS HOLLAND rj?

and
in

•

i

curs

Dwight Yntema of Ann Arbor

22 [One Day Only]

Kathryn Crawford

to

if

land.

Richard Arlen, Mary Brian, Sam Hardy

James Murray

for nuinif

Miss Marion Biddlecomb spent
the week end at her home in Hol-

-

Burning

Inisyear- uud

coast.

funny pair

THURSDAY, May

Schel,

crops tor this i/car-

SOLVAY PULVERIZED

-

o

Applied

f^^gmember

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Schel.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Dyke, Mr. and
Mrs. Claus Prins, Mr. and Mrs.
David Vander Schel, all of Holland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Wilterdink of Grandville.Mr. and Mrs.
Vander Schel were presented with
a beautiful gift.

home on

POLLY

LIMESTONE

and Mrs. William Vander

in Detroit.

RESSLER!

The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter held their annual meeting
last week Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. McCoy. Election
of officers was held at which time

produce* inavased

Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Schel
celebratedtheir fifty-fifthwedding
anniversary with a family reunion
at their home last week Thursday.
The following childrenwere present: Mrs. John Vander Werf. Mr.

M. Rishel spent the week-end

L.

MARIE

IHJLVEMIZED

-

birthday anniversary Monday.

FRIDAY

Rosette Wiegerinlu

the followingwere elected: Regent,
Miss R. Keeler; Vice Regent, Mrs.
Roy Champion; second Vice Regent, Mrs. J. M. Martin; Recording
Secretary, Mrs. H. Ayres; corresponding secretary,Mrs. J. H. Johnson; treasurer,Mrs. C. A. French;
historian, Miss Sherwood; chaplain, Mrs. E. V. Hartman; publicity officer,Miss Ruby Hughes; directors, Mrs. B. Raymond and Mrs.
C. C. Wood. Miss Katherine Post,
who attended the Thirty-ninth
Continental Congress recently held
in Washington in the new Constitution hall gave some of the high
spots of the Congress.Refreshments were served by Mrs. McCoy
and Mrs. Hartman.

church, Wednesday evening, May
21, at 8 o’clock. This will be a public concert to which all arc invited.

SOLVAY

l

on June 30

—always safe

Share splits ol lour corporations in the North American Trust Shares portlolio assure oXtrA Income lor
the

June 30 disburscmenl,approximating $L2S 10

$1.50 per share.

—always earning

General Electricalready has split its stock 4 to

P« North American Trust

producing 43c

—always available

Otis Elevator gives 44

10 more

7-

1,

Share.

and National Bis-

DEPOSITED

with this

bank your funds

any time, and

cuit 26.5. a total of about $1.14.

be safe all the time, available

The Parliament committee of the Canadian Pacific

ways earning a steady rate of interest.

Railway has approved a
Estimate of the

NATS

4 to 1

share

expected cash distributionof

al-

divisionof the shares.

is
1

will

30c.

1c.,

This,

with an

makes an aggregate

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

of $1.55.

North American Trust Shares now

$10. The

are selling

around

price has gradutlly advanced since Jan.

WE PAY FOUR PER CENT INTEREST

1,

due to these extra accumulationsand the general re-

Compounded Semi-Annually

covery in the stock market. The large dividendson
the stocks ol the trust portfolioreflect in the

NATS

dividendsthe true investmentnature and high

in-

come producing power of North American Trust
Shares.

Now

is the

Time to

Buy

A.E.Kusterer &Co.
Investment Bankers and Brokers
303*307 MICHIGAN
PHONE

4267

TRUST BUILDING

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Peoples State Bank
36 East Eighth

St.

Holland, Mich.
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MORE BRIDGE AT HAMII^
TON IS FINE THING
A. R. Morris, superintendent of
state highways in Allegan county,
states that the $15,000appropriated
by the state highway department
for the improvement of M40 will
be used -to widen two one- wav
bridges between Hamilton and Holland and to resurface and widen
about 10 miles. Eight miles will bd
north of Hamilton and two miles
between Allegan and Hamilton.
Work on the improvementwas to
be started Friday.
Morris has a force of men at
work claying the shoulders on all

ifURNACfc
COIL-IT/j,,

A

Cost) Tulip Corner to be found in Holland this

-•'#

-

{hr* \

•

X.

vhl

WM

Thursday Night
Studfnti Coming from MichiganCiliea

Compria* Entire Lilt of Conteit-

Your Furnace Could Talk

If

your furnace healthy — or

„

«loeg it nuffer from
it

May Time

vice all year 'round.

A

Special

Gas Water Healer will prevent

Women'* Triati

Tonight the eliminations for
the Women’s Oratoricalcontest will
take place. This year eliminations
in the Freshman class alone will
be conducted,since there is but one
entrant from the Sophomore class
land Evelyn Albers is the “lone
'star” of the Juniors. The Freshmen are certainly startingout with
vigor in their three-year’srace for
the oratorical crown. Their enAll this week it has been Tulipl the beautifulparks, the wonderful have been coming during the week
trants include: Alice Boter of Hoi Time in Holland. It has been a flower show, the band concerts, and despite the unfavorable weather,
land, I^ura Guigelar of Cadillac
humble beginningand a try-out the the differentspectaclesof on- The complete officialprogram ai
Nella De Haan of Zeeland, I>ouise
tertainment in collegeand schools given during the entire week as
Kieft of Grand Haven, Harriet with the hot weather a little in ad- brought a tremendous success. The well us today and tomorrow is
Boshma of Zeeland, and Evelyn vance of what might have been de- advance guard of visitors came a found complete below,
Huirenga of Holland. Evidently sired. but the different committees day early for Holland was filled I Holland surely has done remarkMichigan must be the state that have been doing yeomen's work with guests and strange automo- able in it* first annual Tulip Festiproduces public speakers, for^ no and taking it all in all the tulips, biles all day Sunday and many ! val.
outsiders are on the list Eula
Champion is the Sophomore repre
MONDAY, May 12— Band Concert by the High School Band, 7:00 P.M. Selected Program; Centennial
sentative,and Evelyn Albers will
Park.
again representher class. The
finals will occur this Friday afterTUESDAY, May 13— Opening of Flower Show, 10:00 A M. Open free to tho public. Masonic Hall— Dedi-

“furnace
would tell you that
the furnace coil nteala heat from your house — it cools the
fire, retards combustion and wastes fuel— it limes up and
sometimes leaks, putting out the fire. You know, too, that
the furnace coil does not give satisfactory hot water ser*
In

coilitin?” If your furnace could talk,

all these

troubles and give you efficient, low-cost hot water service,

GAS COMPANY SPECIAL
GAS WATER HEATER
ONLY

noon.

BRINGS YOU LOW-COST HOT WATER SERVICE

Cash

»

Price

Harri Zegerius df Racine, WisconAdmission 35 cents.
sin ^ James Beck of Fremont; and
Bennett Bruins of Buffalo Center, FRIDAY, May 16— Flower Show, 10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Open Free to the Public; Masonic Hull.
Iowa are the Freshmen contestants. Community Sing in Hope Memorial Chapel.

!

WE WILL BUY

FREE CONNECTIONS

your wasteful furnace coil or
old heater. Sell it to us and

to existing hot water lines in

save

Ivan Johnson of Marion,

your basement. Heater hat

money.

SEE

revelation of tnonev aaving

WHY

hot water comfort

30-gallon tank.

18.000 PEOPLE

com

IN

ARE PLEASED
OB PHONE

HOLLAND GAS

New

York; Theodore Schaap of Holland,
and Harry Friesma of Detroit, will
represent the “Sophs,” and the
Junior boys arc coming out strong
in their last chance for the prize
with the prize with Justin Vander
Kolk, “Bill” Kuiper, Lester Vnnderwerf, “Abie” Antar, “Jerry” Huenich, and Arnold Dykchuizen on the
list This contest will take place
Friday of next week and judging
from the contestants it will be
worth while attending.

GET THIS HEATER ON FREE TRIAL

"Built Like a Thermos
Bottle." Thii heater is a

Matinee, Tulip Time Operetta. High School Chorus and Orchestra. High School Auditorium, 3:00 P.M.
(for grade schools). Admission 16
•
Opera "Martha”— Civic Chorus; Carnegie Hall, 8:00 P.M. Admission 50 cents.
A*»i«tcd by lAify llariman IMano, rontrnltn.tali* Wlnier. Soprano. Wm. Pilcher all will known Chicago l.gl.topera
Mniter*who have |>ir«entr<l"Martha ' on other orrnikm*.

occur. Once more the Freshman
class will shine forth in numbers
and this time Michigan will meet
with Eastern and Western com
WEDNESDAY, May 14— Flower Show, 10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Open Free to Public.
petition. Irving Dekker of Newburg, New York, Gordon Alexander Musicale— Holland Musiciaw’ Club; Literary Club Hall, 3:00 P.M. (See detailed program.)
Band Concert — 7:00 to 8:00 P.M. American Legion Band; Centennial Park. (Sec tlctniled program.)
of High Bridge, New Jersey
Dwight Murphy of Lakeside
THURSDAY, May 16— Flower Show, 10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Open Free to Public; Masonic Temple.
Harold DeWindt of Grand Rapids
Operetta “Tulip Time" — 8:00 P.M, by the High School Chorus and Orchestra; High School Auditorium

AND CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS

i

CO.

BEEKEEPERS FUTURE MEETINGS IN OTTAWA COUNTY

Eugene F. Hooter. Outdoor Concert. Assisted by AmericanLegion Hand. Centennial Park: 7:00 P.M.
Afternoon Concerts by Glee Clubs at Flower Show.
Flower Show sponsors are:
Grand View Gardens— H. Weller & P. DeVries, Zeeland, Mich.
Ebelinks— Mr. H.
Nelis Farm Nursery—Mr. Fred Nells.
Shady Lawn— Mr. J. Vander
Weller Nursery— Mr. Peter Weller.
John Van Bragt, Superintendent of Holland City Parks.

Ehelinks.

Plocg

POINTS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Flower Show, Masonic Temple; Centennial and City Parks; City Conservatory, Central Avenue and
TwentiethStreet;Nurseries and Florists; Front Yard and Home Gardens.
Operetta, “Tulip Time in Holland," repeated Monday, May 19th, 8:00 P.M. Admission 35 cents.

PRESENTING

Beekeepersin Ottawa Counfy
are holding their first field day
meetings Monday, May 19th, at two
demonstration apiaries.Mr. J. C.
There are four enrollments for Kremer, bee specialistfrom the
the Citizens’ Military Training College,will manipulate the coloCamps from Ottawa county this nies to show the best method of
year where the ouoU should be building colonies to take advan-

Neiqhbq

tage of seasonal bloom.
Meetings have been scheduled by
agriculturalagent Milham at the
County Infirmary,Eastmanville.at
9:30 and at the J. R. Gilbert apiary
north of Conklin at 1:30.
Future meetings will be held at
the Grandview Poultry Farm at
Zeeland asd at some other point in
the county where new demonstration apiarieswill be conducted.

around 24. Major George L. Olson,
| Col. R. V.
Venable and Maj. WilI Ham Wilds, are to tour the county
May 9 to try to arouse interest
and secure enrollments. Interest in
the camp is even more lacking in
the southern end of the county than
here. Grand Haven usually sends
a majority of the number to go.

jOOfg

ITALIAN BAND

MAKES

FUNERAL IMPRESSIVE

i

ottawTTamv

pi ttr

when
J

ILnCONVENIENT,

isn’t it, to leave

your housework in the midst of some
important hit of cleaning, in order to
answer the telephone at your neighbor’s.
It is

inconvenient for your neighbor, too.

IN

A telephone

is a

Comfort, and a Con-

it is a

necessity of

a

modern living.

MICHIGAN BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

Ir.

and Mrs. Frank

Bairie

of

I

Alice Zuverink is spending
vacation in Grand Rapids.

her

,

Among

those from Holland

who

City divisions.
A few years ago Mr. Hektor had
a leave of absence from the road to
recuperate and he turned potato
merchant Then the order came
from headquartersthat he was
needed back on the road. Mr. Hek-

Jackson.

George Root of Otsego, charged
with possessionof liquor, was fined
$50, must serve 45 days in jail and
was placed on probation for two
years.

- o

Given in

or

"The Fair

at

Richmond”

A Comic Romantic Opera by Friedrich von Flotow
Tuesday Evening, May 13, 8:15 o’clock
Carnegie Hall— Hope College
Concert Form by THE HOLLAND CIVIC CHORUS Curtis Snow,

Conducting

SOLOISTS

LADY HARRIET— Martha (Soprano)
NANCY— Her Friend (Contralto)

Louise Hattstaedt Winter
Lucy Hartman Delano
SIR TRISTAN— Lady Harriet’sCousin (Bass)
....... Willis Diekema
LIONEL (Tenor)
William Pilcher
PLUNKETT— A Wealthy Farmer (Bass).
..............
Walter Groth
Lucy J. Hartman, Contralto,Louise Winter, Soprano, Wm. Pilcher, Tenor, are all well known Chicago
light opera singers who have presented "Martha" on another occasion.
.................

MARTHA
July Hsrriot, court licauty durinir the rrljrnof Qurcn Anne
of Enslnnil,
capricious aa she in lovely, and wearying of
the court life and routine, resolvesto viait the Richmond
Fair, to the consternationof her old admirer. Sir Tristan,
ami of her companion, Nancy. The latter, a vivaciouacreature, ia soon persuade,! to secure disguisinggarments, and
cajolery overcome* Sir Tristan'sreluctance
to act as eacnrt.
The party, therefore,joins the crowd at Richmond Fair,
where, yearly, landed proprietorsand other prosiicroua
country folk gather to select servantsunder the officialeye
of the Sheriff. Lady Harrietand Nancy, dressed as maids,
are aoon approached by Plunkett,a young farmer, and Lionel. hia foster-brother, and. on mischiefbent, the ladies, accept the money offered them, thua engagingthrmarlves,
according to law. to serve Plunkett for a year. They arc
forcedto accompany Plunkettand Lionelto their farmhouse,
while Tristan "has It out" with the Sheriff. They prove
wretched maids, and during the rest of the day. the men
are busy instructingtheir "servants" in their new duties.
Harriet,who has assumed the name of Martha, at first coquets with Lionel, who rvcogniaesher charm and distinction
and proceedato fall violently In love with her. Relievinghim
a mere country youth,Mai hat atiflesher own-born sentiment

U

and repulseshim. After Plunkett and Lionel retire for the
night. Martha" and Nanry escajie hy the oi-en window,
through the aid of Sir Tristan.

Some time later. Nanry, with a jiarty of huntresses. sto|ie
at RirhmondInn. and ia rrrognisedby Plunkett.He insiats
on holdingher to her bond hut la routedhy Nancy't friends
as Uonel enters,brooding, melancholy-mad. over his lost
love. Sir Tristan and Harriet join Nancy, and Lionel also
recognizesin Harriet his former rervant Martha, but Harriet denies arMUaintanr* with him. and hia assertionthat
she is his bonded serving-maidis greetedwith derisionand
pity, for the court hunting party merely believe that he has
lost his mind. Lionel gives Plunkett a ring, the only clue to
hi* identity, for he ia a foundling,biddinghim take it to the
Queen. The errand resultsIn the discovery that Lionel ia
the k>st Earl of Derby. Harriet and Nancy bring the news
to the farmhouse, but Lionel's reason has been weakened by
hia grief and troubleand he fails to understand the situation. Only when Harriet and Nancy reiwoduce the scene of
their meeting at RichmondFair, does Lionelregain his reason and with it the love of Harriet, while Nancy finds PlunkeH_ much to her liking, and so . . "all's well Ihat ends well."

CONCERT

March

March
Valse"

"Freedom of the Seas""Spiritof the Times""Invitationa la
Stein

bong

Patrol"
Artillery"

"French March
"Thunderer"
"U. S. Fleki
"El CapiUn"
"Through Night to
"National Spirit"-March
CoroaatlonMarch from "Le Prophete" "Star Spangled Rannei"
Director— Eugene F. Heeter

-

The U. S. W. V. Auxiliary will
hold a regular meeting tonight,
Miss R. Walker, Miss M. Garth, oiled his engine and pulled out at Friday, in the G.A.R. room of the
Miss Edna Johnson, Earl Fairbank
the signal of his conductor.
city hall. Refreshments will be
Elmef Smith, Lewis Dykema, mu
Hektor’s wife died a few weeks served by Mrs. E. Van Lente and
Rudolph.
ago.
Miss Edna Van Lente.

Holland Musicians’ Club, Wednesday,May Nth, 1930. 3:00 P.M.— Literary Club Hull (No Admission Fee)
Mrs. Harold Karsten, Accompanist
1 Compositions for two pianos3 Piano Solos—
fa) "SilhouettesNo. I" ......... ............ .....
Arenaky
(a) "Pokmaiae E Minor" ................. .........
MacDowrll
(b) "Suite for Two Piano*.Op. 16" ...........
Arensky
lb) "An Convent"
Borodin
1
t Walts
(c| "Etude de Concert". ....... . ............
Mac Dowell

Romance

does not mean that there is a
church group and a state group,
the one the Kingdom of God and
the other the Kingdom of the
World, but that there are two institutions the one the church, the
other the state. We are members
of the one, citizensof the other.
Each has a distinct sphere, the one
to preach the gospel,the other to
administerjustice. Moses separated
these institutionswhen he gave
Israel a religiousworship in tho
tabernacleand placed judges in tho
gates. Aaron was to officiate at
the altar and the judges were to
administerjustice and rule in righteousness. Both institutions are of
God. Both are divine.
“This gave rise to a dual system
of education, that by the church
and that by the state. The church
instructsin the Sunday school and
for Christian lenders and preachers
wo have our church colleges and
seminaries. The state instructain
the public school and for higher
secular professions in our universities. Each has a distinct sphere,
n duty of its own, the one in the
things of God nnd the other in the
things of Caesar, the one in religion, the other in secular knowledge ami the things that pertain
to intelligentcitizenshipand patriotism.

“The public school has filled a
strategic place in the building of
our nation far bevond the dreams
of its founders. It has taken tho
children of immigrantsof all nations, with various ideals and customs and fused them into one. They
forgot their Old World ideals and
customs and gave them an Arnertcun consciousness,a knowledgeof
and an interest in things American
which is so essential to the building
up of a nation. It has made our
‘K PluribusUnum’ a reality. It has
been and it today still the melting
pot creating a nation peculiar
among the nations of the world.
Without the public school our nation would never have been.
“The Bible has left its traces*
everywhere. In national distress
days of fasting and prayer are
called by the president;Christmas
and New Year’s Day as well as
Thanksgiving Day are national
holidays; the Sabbath is observed
by the government; with his hand
upon the Bible our presidents are
inaugurated into office; our civil
oaths invoke the help of God; our
coins bear the inscription‘In God
We Trust’; public buildings contain inscriptionsfrom the Bible;
one flag is permitted to fly above
the stars and stripes— the flag of
Christianity; chaplainswho are
ministers of the gospel are appointed for our armies and navies,
our penal institutions and reformatories; legislative assemblies are
opened with prayer; the public
school is a school with the Bible;
and our national anthems praise
Him ‘who made us nnd preserved us
a nation’ and who was bom ‘with a
glory in His bosom that transfigures you nnd me.'
“In view of these many facts we
Christianjieople owe our nation ami
its institutions a double measure of
loyalty, we owe that devotion expressed in the words of the Psalmist, ’Peace be within thy walls and
prosperitywithing thy palaces. Because of the house of the Lord our
God I will seek thy good.’ ”

-
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NATURALIZATIONTESTS
WILL BE HELD MAY 22
AT

GRAND HAVEN

federal examiner at the Court
House at Grand Haven, on Mny 22.

Light"

..

dty. The

Preliminary and final examination papers will be conducted hy n

American Legion Band, Wednesday,May Nth, 1930. 7:30 P.M.— Centennial Park

MUSICALE
sen-

I

of emergency. It costs less'than many
is

o

Judge Fred T- Miles passed

now is listed among the pensioned fence on two Wayland township
employes of the company. News liquor violators and postponed senof nis retirement was received by tence on three others in circuit
Hektor and his friends with appre- court Friday. Mrs. Addie McConciation over a well deserved record nell was placed on probation for
in railroadcircles.
two years and fined $175. She must
Hektor began his railroad career serve 60 days in the county jail.
in 1885 as a fireman on the old Judge Miles told Mrs. McConnell
Chicago & West Michigan railroad. he gave hci| a light sentence at the
He was a fireman four years, eight solicitation;of friends because her
months and twelve days, when he aged mother lived with her. Senwas promoted to the position of tence was postponed until May 17
engineer and he has piloted engines in the cases of Mrs. Kate Thomas,
forty years. He has figured in only who is to arrange for the care of
one wreck and only one man was her children; Lewis Lopekas, who
injured by his engine. In both is to arrange his business matters,
cases he was held blameless.
and Steve Jurkovic, who js to arMr. Hektor has served on the range his farm matters.Jacob WelGrand Rapids & New Buffalo, ler of North Dorr, 57, and single,
Grand Rapids & Traverse City, Big charged with possession and sale,
Rapids & White Cloud, Allegan, was fined $500 and costs of $25 and
Pentwater, Muskegon and Traverse must serve 18 months to 4 years in

Safeguard in case

of our smaller luxuries and really

-

Mr. M. Hektor. veteran engineer

on the Pens Marquette railway,
venience — and

-

last night, is to be held Thursday,
June 5, at the Van Zylen cottage.

1885

"MARTHA”

I

An Italian band from Grand Rap- 0TTAWA GAME CLUB
ids headed the funeral car
ACCEPTS .>0 MEMBERS
the body of Mrs. I. Valenti was
At a meeting held in the Van
borne to Lake Forest cemetery at
Zylen cottage on Pottawattomie BaGrand Haven Friday.
The cortege was the most im- you, near Grand Haven, the Pottapressive ever to move over the wattomie Fish and Game Club of
streetsof Grand Haven. The band north Ottawa county, took in 50
of 26 pieces, under direction of new members, raising their total
Joseph Paverse, played several membershipnow to over 200. The
dirges as the procession of more meeting was shown in the reports
on work done to popularizethe club
than 50 cars slowly moved along.
Mrs. Valenti came to Grand Ha- among sportsmenin north Ottawa
ven in 1918 to join her husband. county.
At present, the club is assisting
She was bom in Italy in 1888. Six
women friends of the deceased were in a drive on those who are fishing
out of season. The members are
pallbearers.
pledged to support the game laws
MR. M. HEKTOR, P. M. ENGI- by observing them. Another meetNEER OF HOLLAND, IS PEN- ing which will include in attendance those taken into membership
SIONED; CAREER BEGAN

—

SATURDAY, May 17— Flower Show. 10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Open Free to the Public. Masonic Hull.
Tulip Time F’estivnl Band Concert — 150-pieceband— 10 High School Band organizations. Directed hy

COUNTY CLERK TO
TOUR COUNTY
FOR CAMP RECRUITS

“Telephone,

cents.

cation Exercises.

Men Will Compete Next Week
Next week the men's contestwill

down

Tulip Time in Holland, Mich.

is

of thii

paator expressed hia appreciation
for the hospitality of ChristianReformed homes extended him while
he was a stranger in this dty aa a
student of Hope many years ago.
He showed that the early colonists
were very devoted to the Bible,
that two-thirds of them were Calvinists,and that many of them
came here to escape persecutionin
lands across the sea. He stated
that the form of our government
was lent from that of the church,
and was copied after that Moses
gave to the Israelites in the desert
He said, “One of the leading
principlesof our nation is separation between church and state. This

ft

iJ
L

Reformed church

•

To Orate This

aati in

WOULD

“The Bible and The Nation”: On
this topic the Young Men’s Bible
Claas of the Fourteenth St Chriatinn Reformed Church were ad*

between Allegan and Hamilj ton, to enable cars to pass each
other without striking the sandy
sides of the highway. The road
through the gullcy south of the
Barrett hill has been repaired and

Q. a

Local Pastor

NEVER HAVE BEEN

Hope Ladies
o

by

SCHOOLS OUR NATION

placed in first-classcondition.

*»

Is Defined

SAYS WITHOUT OUR PUBLIC

hills

it-

Week

Church— State

according to information received
from the district office at Detroit
by the county cleric.
Nine candidates are designated
to appear to take their final tests
for citizenshin. Of these Hattie

Honderd of Holland was born in
Michigan, but lost her citizenship
through marriage.Others are Anton Glavan, Rudolph Resnar and
Josef Brourek of Grand Haven,
. Schubert
Barrett natives of Crecho Slovakia; Andre
Kramrr Bmdowski of Grand Haven, native
Macladyrn of Poland. Carl Renic of Holland,
natives of Czecho Slovakia: Andre
Fcnnekan BarenUchotnnd Leonardos Van Bragt. all of Holland,who
formerly resided in the NetherI

Mies Nella Meyer

—

Mrs. Harold Karsten

Mr. Gerard Hanchett
4 Vocal Solos
2 Violin Solos—
(a) “Impatience"........... ................... ...............
(a) "Romance" .....................................
.................... ... Ambrnsio
<b) "Nightingale Love" .......... . .....
(b) "Ave Maria" ------------------------------------ — Schubert
r I "The l>»t Hour"
tc) 'The Swan" (By request I
Saint Saena
(d) "Love i* the Wind"
Mi»$ Ruth Kepiwl
Mra. D. II. K. Van Italic
5 Compositions for Two Pianos
tn) “Andante and Variations” ...... .. Schumann
lb| "SymphonleEspagnole".. ..................lolo
...

1

—

.

1

Kehetuindo

(c) "(taott*"
.

..................

...... Pivani

........
.......

Mia* Nella Meyer
Mr. Orard Hanchett

TULIP TIME FESTIVAL

lands.

BAND

Saturday, May 17th, 1930, 7:00 P.M.— Centennial Park
Picked players from these .tin bands, consistingof 150 players,will render
this concert under the leadership of Mr. Lugene
Eu
F. Heeter, Director
Mutktfmn Heichtl Hivh School Biirol
South Haven Hiah School Bawl
Grand Rapids Crcston Hiah School Band
(•rand Haven Hiah School Band
Grand Raidda CentralHiah School Band
Holland High School Band
Zeeland Hiah School Band
Grand Rapids Ottawa lllrh School Band Grand Rapidi Union IfiirhSchool Bund
Holland American taion Band
“National Emblem March”
"March MUitaire I”
"American Patrol”
“Hail America”
“Royal Decree”
“Vanished Army”
"National Spirit March”
“Dutch Patrol"
"Semper Fidelis”
"Song of the MarchingMen”
"Sally Trombone”
"Stars and StripesForever"
“Freedom of the Seas”
“Stein Song”

........

.

HOLLAND NINES IN

NEW CITY LEAGUE

Wn

A city baseballleague has
launched here with B«rt Taylor,

president,nnd Russel! VandGrpoel.
secretary-treasurer. Teams and
their managers are: Chevrolets.B.
Young; Boters, D. Fogerty: Hart
A Colev, Herman Becker; Boosters. Watson Spoelstra.
A schedule of 21 games
rames for
ior earn
each
team will be arranged
ed on a basis
of four games each week,
will he awarded the
Mrs. IsabelleDoyer of Chicago, Born to Mr. and Mrs. George John Hstfiier and Ira Antles have close of the season. Plav will bespent the week-end with her | Overway, 560 College Avenue, a returned from a trip to Portland, gin May 19. with Fred Seheerho
official umpire. Each team is i
mother, Mrs. H. Bittner.
J son, Kenneth Lee.
Oregon.
lowed 12 men.

t
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Clerk presented statement of | activities of the Library for the
Paving Assessmentin front of his Holland CKy News, they being the Land Co. in payment of the above
funds on hand on April 19, 1930, at last fiscal year.
property.
property on West 16th St. opposite lowest bidder.
Accepted and filed.
the time Nicholas Sprietsma took
Carried,all voting Aye.
Adopted.
the Holland Shoe Co.
Motions and Resolutions
Clqyk presented bond in the over the office of City Treasurer.
Committee
on
Claims
and
AcReferred to Ways & Means comAccepted and filed.
amount of $25,000.00given by the
Mayor Brooks designatedthe
mittee together with City engineer. counts reported having examined
Clerk presented annual report
Clerk presented Oath of Office claims in the amount of 94, "31.23 First State Bank of Holland at from Chief Van Ry covering activi- week of May 19, 1930, aa clean-up
Th« reffular meetinirWednesday
and
recommended
payment
there- principal,and the United States
week.
nlfht officialy given is also found and bond of John Galien for Justies of the Police Dept, for the last
Aid. Hyma recommended that
of. (Said claims on file in Clerk’s Fidelity and Guarantee Co. aa
tice
of
the
Peace,
with
Jacob
Esbalow*
surety, covering deposits of City fiscal year.
the backstop on 19th St. playoffice for public inspection.)
senburg
and
Alex
Van
Zanten
as
Holiand. Michigan, May 7, 1930.
Accepted and filed.
Fund«.
grounds be repaired.
Alloweu.
12376— Espira* May 17
The Common Council met in sureties.
Clerk presented Annual report
Welfare Committee reported Actepted and filed.
Referred to Committee on Pubregular session and was called to
Accepted, and bonds approved.
from
Fire
Chief
Blom,
endorsed
by
VTATB
OF MICHIGAN - ft# PluMi
Clerk presentedcommunication
poor orders in the sum of $341.00
Court for Uw County of Ottawa.
Clerk presented Ooath of Office
order by the Mayor.
the Board of Police and Fire lic Bldgs, and Property.
for regular aid, and $299.97 tempo- from the Board of Health recom
At a _ion of «ld Court. haU at the Thi# U th« tinW °f
Present:Mayor Brooks, Aids. and bond of Nick Hoffman, Jr., for rary aid, total 640.97.
mending the appointmentof Mr. Comms. with the recommendations On motion of Aid. Jonkman,
Probat* offku la Uw city of Grand Hatea think ol beautifying their home
that the provisionsas outlined be
Resolved, that the rules of the
Kleis, Prins, Brieve,Woltman, Hy- Constable of the 6th Ward with
Gerrit
Kragt
as
City
Scavenger
for
Accepted.
Let mt give you
given due consideration.
Common Council be amended so as in said County, on tha 29lh day
ma, Vandenberg,Steffens, Habing, a surety bond from the Great
Committee on Civic Improve- the ensuing year.
Apr. A. D.
,
. an estimate on home decorating
Referred
to
Ways
ft
Means
comto
include
the
following—
"Any
Postma, Jonkman, Veltman, Thom- American IndemnityCo. of N.Y.
Recommendation of Board apments reported having received proved and contract awarded to mittee.
as surety.
propositionthat may be presented
son and the Clerk.
i0.0, J,ra•, J* Dinh°r,|and painting the coming spring.
estimateson the cost of putting the Mr. Kragt.
Accepted, and bonds approved.
Clerk presented Annual report to the Common Council calling for
Devotions — Aid. A. P. Kleis,
drinking
founUins
in
shape,
and
*lvyou
Clerk presented Oath of Office
Clerk preaented communicationfrom the Library Board, covering an expenditure of more than $500,- “ n *h°, U.Tu. .'I th, Eill.e
chaplain.
hat you will find very reasonand bond of Arthur J. Streur for recommended that the matter be from the Board of Health recom00 which has not been provided for
Petitions and Accounts
HENRY S. BENDER, Deceased
able. Workmanship the best
referred back to the committee mending that our present milk
in the budget or otherwise,except
Clerk presented the following Constable in the 5th Ward, with
Expires July 12
It appesrinhto the court thsi the nqutre
John V. Hulst and Isaac Kouw as power to act.
in cases of emergency, provided for
ordinance be amended so as to proapplications for permission to come
MORTGAGE SALE .
Adopted.
by the City Charter, shal automa- timo tor presentation of claimaafcainsl
vide for Grade “A” raw or pas
under the CompulsorySewer Ordi- sureties.
laid estateshould bo limitod, and that
Committee on Ordinancesgave tourized milk in accordance with
HERMAN DE BRUIN,
Accepted, and bonds approved.
aance — Arthur Pommerening, ErDefault having been made in the tically lie on the table until the a time and place be appointed to reClerk presentedpetition from notice that they will introduce recommendationsfrom the Bureau
next regular meeting of the ComPhone
Holland, Mich.
vin Pommerening,D. De Fey ter.
conditions of a certain mortgage
ceive,oiatnineand adjust all claims
citizensand taxpayers requesting amendments to our present milk of Dairying of the State of Mich.
mon Council."
Granted.
signed and executed by Edward J.
and
^V€CaM^ bV
the Council to appoint a committee ordinance and Traffic ordinance in
Carried.
Referredto Ordinancecommit- Luick and Laura Luick, his wife, to
Clerk presentedpetition from to investigate the matter of the the very near future, possibly at
end before said court:
Adjourned.
tee.
Peoples State Bank of Holland,
Abel Postma for permissionto erection of an oil station by the the next Council meeting.
It is Ordered,That creditors of ssid
12438— Eap. May 17
Clerk presentedthe following Michigan, on November 13, 1928,
place building material on west Lion Oil Co. at 245 East 8th St.
deceasedare required to present their
Communicationsfrom Boards
resolutionfrom the Board of Ap- and recorded in the office of the
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The P»oside of College Ave. near 8th St.
claims
to
said
court
at
said
Probate
12417-Exp. M.y 31
In the above connectionthe
and City Officers
Register of Deeds ‘ for Ottawa
peals:—
bate Court for th* County of Ottawa.
during remodelling operations.
Office on or before tho
Clerk presented a communication
8TATI OF MICHIGAN—Th# ProbaU
The claims approved by the HosAt a session of said Coart, hald at
Granted.
"RESOLVED, that the Appeal county, Michigan, in Liber 147 of Court for Uw Counts of Ottawa.
from the Appeal Board giving
30th Day af September, A. D. 1931
tha Probata Offlca in th# City ofGraad
Clerk presentedpetition from their approval to the plans as out- pital Board in the sum of $5,433.58; Board recommend to the Common Mortgages, page 633, on which At a NMlon of aaid Court. h«ld at tbo
Board of Park & Cemetery TrusProbaU OMm in tho City of Grand Hama at ton o'clock in the forenoon,said timo Havan in said County, on tha 29th day
P.T.A. Club of Washington school lined by. Mr. F. E. Langs and Fire
Council that all the property now mortgage there is claimed to be
tees — $1328.29; Board of Police ft
now
due
for
principal
and
interest
in said County, on the 9th day of May and p’ace being hereby appointed for of Apr. A. Dr. 1930.
for more light for skaters near Chief Blom.
classified as "Residential’’ situated
Fire Comms.— $3583.38; Board of
the examinationand adjustment of all
the sum of Nineteen Hundred Sev- A.
* D.
n 1980.
1Q,n
Prasanl, Hon. James J* Danhof,
Piano Factory.
Public Works — $13,126.28, were H block both north and south ol enty and 75/100 Dollars ($1970.75) Front. Boa. Juna J. Dtnbof, Jodta claims and demands against aaid deOn motion of Aid. Prins
Jud|e of Probate.
West
10th St. between River on
Filed.
at ProbaU.
ordered
certified
to
the
Common
ceased,
Clerk presented communication Ptition be granted and committhe cast and the propertiesof the and an attorney fee as provided in
la Uw Matter of tho bUU of
In th* matter of the Estate of
Council for payment. (Said claims
It is Further Ordered, That public
from Jacob Knutson requestingthe | tee appointed.
Methodist and Hope Church on the said mortgage;
on
file in Clerk’s office for public
GERRIT
M. VAN KAMPEN, Docuud notice thereof
by
publication
WEBBER HAMM, Dacaaaed
Council to investigatethe Special
west be reclassified "Commercial Default having also been made
Aid. Jonkman objected,stating

Interior

Home

Decorating

EXTERIOR PAINTING

^

of
|

1930.

of

J

|

??'

5324

demands

bo

(

that the permit to erect the station

inspection.)

Allowed,and vouchersordered

in the conditionsof a second mort-

territory."

It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims against
said estate should be limited and that
a time and place be appointed to receive. examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court;

ofo copy of this order, for threa sue
Anna Hamai Spyker having filed in
cessiveweek* provious to said day of
said Court her petition graying that
hoorinR, in tha Holland City News,
newspapsr printed and circulatedin said Court adjudicateend determine
hedate of death of said deceased, tha
said County.
names of those entitled by survivorJAMB J. DANHOF. •hip to real estate in which said daJudge a» ProbaU. ceased had an interest as life tenant,

Date of hearing set for Wednes- gage, signed and executed by the
said Edward J. Luick and Laura
B.P.W. reported the collection of day, June 4th.
Luick his wife, to the said Peoples
Clerk
presented
the
resignation
$24,181.38;City Treas. $3166.03.
State Bank, oa November 13, 1928,
of Mr. Austin Harrington as
Accepted.
and recorded hi the office of the
Clerk presented communicationmember of the Harbor Board.
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Respectfullydeclined.
from B.P.W. approving lease with
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
County, Michigan, in Liber 147 or
joint tenant or tenant by the entirety,
P. M. Ry. Co. covering the location
Mortgages, page 632, on which deceasedare required to present their A true copy—
and other facta essantial to a determiof a guy wire anchor,subjectto the
claims
to
said
court
at
said
Probate
12437 -Exp. May 24
CORA VANDEWATER
mortgage there is claimed to he
nation of ihe rights of the parties inapproval of the Common Council.
Register of Probste
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate now due for principaland interest Officeon or before the
terested in said real eatate;
Approved.
9th Day of September, A. D. 1930
the sum of One Thousand Ninetyrw MTMCTrW »UM fUMTI
It is ordered, that tha
Clerk presented
Warranty Court for the County of Ottawa.
son. Aid. Postma did not vote.
At a seaiion of said Court, held at five and 10/100 Dollars ($1095.10) at ten o’clock in tho forenoon,said
Deed from the Iosco Land Co. to
3rd day al June, A. D., 1931
Mayor appointed as such comand an attorney fee as provided in timo and place being htreby appoint*
the Citv of Holland covering the the Probate Officeio the city of Grand
12351 -Exp. May 17
mittee
Aids.
Prins,
Kleis,
Vandensaid
mortgage,
and
no
suit
or
proat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at uid
ed for tho examination and adjustDistinctive
former Mich. Ry. Co. right-of-way Haven in raid County, on the 1st
ceedings at law having been insti- rnent of all daimsand demands against STATE OP MICHIGAN-The Pro- probate office.be and is hereby appointberg.
from 8th St. and Lincoln Ave. and diy of May A. D, 1930.
bata Court for th* County of Ottawa.
tuted
to
recover
the
moneys
seReports of Committees
ed for hearing aaid petition;
Prwmt: Hon. Umm J. Danbof, Ada*
said deceased.
I in a northeasterlydirectionto the
At a aetiion of aaid Court, held at
of ProbaU.
Priced
cured by either or both of said
It la Farthor Ordered.That pa bile notice
It is Further Ordered,That pablic
the Probate Office in tha City of Grand
Committee on Ways and Means East City liimts.
mortgagesor any part thereof;
thereofbo itroo by pabllcettonof a copy
Accepted and ordered recorded; In the matter of the Estate of
Haven in tha said County, on the 19th notice thereof bo *iven by publication
reported having received two bids
of
this
order
lor
threesuccesslve
weeks
NOTICE IS HEREBY given
of a copy of this older for three aucday of Apr. A. D., 1930.
Ottm-AlleganMono’t Co. on City printing, and recommended and the Clerk instructed to issue
GRIETJE PRINS, Deceased
that by virtue of power of sale con- prevtous to said day of hearing, in the
a voucher for -4000.00to the Iosco
cessive weeks presrioasto said day of
that
the
contract
be
awarded
to
the
Present,
Hon.
Jamea
J.
Danhof,
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
print71 Cart Clgtrth ft. Pliont 2521
It appearingto the court that the Uined in said mortgage and the
hearinfc in ike HollandCity News, a
Judge of Probate.
I time for preaentation of claims against
statute in such case made and pro ed and circulated in sold county.
newspaper printed and circulated in
Expires Aug. 9
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
ef
JAMB J. DANHOF.
said estate should be limited,and that vided, on Monday, the 14th day of
had already been granted, and the
motion was out of order. The Mayor ruled that it would be in order
to appoint such a committee if the
Council saw fit to do so. Aid. Jonkman called for a record vote on
the question.
Ayes: — Kleis, Prins, Brieve,
Woltman. Hyma, Vandenberg,
Steffens, Habing.
Nays: Jonkman, Veltman, Thom-
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•aid
«
Jadco of ProbaU.
time and plate be appointed to re- July A. D. 1930 at 10 o’clock in the A
GEORGE TAYLOR, Deceased
JAMES J. DANHOF.
HARRIET
ceive,examine and adjust all claims morning, Central Standard Time,
Judge of Probate
Dep. Register of Probste
It appearingto the court that the
in the payment of moneys secured and demands againat said deceasedby the undersigned will, at the front
time for presentation of claims against A true copy—
by a mortgage dated the 21st day and before said court:
door of the Court House, at the
said eatate should be limited, and that CORA VANDEWATER,
of April. A. D., 1926. executed and
It is Ordered, That creditors of said City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
Register of Probete..
12399-Exp. May 31
a time and place be appointed to regiven by James W. Winters and deceased are required to present their sell at public auction to the highceive,
examine
and
adjuat
all
claims
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro
Harritt Winters, his wife, of Grand claims to said court at said Probate est bidder the premises in said
Rapids, Kent County. Michigan, as Office on or before the
mortgage,or so much thereof as bate Court for the County of Ottawa. and demands against said deceaaedby
mortgagors, to First State Bank of
may be necessary to pay the prin- M a session ol said Couit, held at and before aaid court:
It ia Ordered, That creditor* of said
2nd Day •( Sept. A. D. 1930
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
cipal sums of said mortgages, to- 1 the Pnfcate Office in the City of Grand
a Michigan corporation,as mortga- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said time gether with interest and legal costs Haven, in aaid County, on the 8th day deceased are required to presentthetr
claims to said court at uid Probate
gee. which mortgage was recorded and place being hereby appointed for and charges, the premises being of May A D. 1930.
Office oe or before the
in the office of the Register of the examination and adjustmentof all described as follows:
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
Deeds for Ottawa County. Mich- claims and demands against said deThe East Fifty (50) feet of Lot of Probate.
20th dsy ef Auf ., A. D. 1930
igan, on the 23rd day of April. A.D. ceased.
Forty-seven(47). Slaghs Addiat ten o'clockin the forenoon, said
Ia
the
Matter
of
Um
but*
of
1926. in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on
tion to the City of Holland, MichIt is Farther Ordered.That pvhllsnoties
lime and place being hereby appointed
page 144. on which mortgage there thereofbe siren by pvhUmtio#of a espy
MARGARET PESSINK, Deceased
igan, according to the recorded
for the examinationand adjuatmentof
is claimed to be due at this time of this order, for three successive
plat thereof.
It appearingto the court that the all claima and demands against said
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing,
the sum of Four Hundred Eightytime for presentation of claims against deceased.
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
%
nine and 18/inO Dollars ($489.18), in the Holland City Newi, a newipasaid estate should be limited and that
Mortgagee.
It is Further Ordered. That Public
principaland interest, and an at- per printed and circulatedin said
Oftiee— over the Firet State
a time and place be appointed to reDated: April 14. 1930.
notice thereof be given by publication
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars county.
ceive, examine and adjust all claima
Bank
Lokker & Den Herder,
of a copy of this order for three suc($15.00),being the legal attorney
JAMB J. DANHOP. Attorneys for Mortgagee,
and demands against said deceased by
cessive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
Holland.
Mich*
fee in said mortgage provided,and
J#dn of ProbaU
and before said court;
Holland, Michigan.
hearingin the Holland City News, a
past
taxes amounting to A tree oopyt
It is Ordered. That creditors of said newspaper, printed anddrculatedinsaid
Ninety-fourand 75/100 Dollars
CORA
deceased are required to presenttheir county.
($94.75),and no suit or proceedRegister of Probate.
xpirew Jul
claims to Mid court at said Probate
JAMES J.
ings having been institutedat law
Jud&* of Probato.
Office on or before the
to recover the debt, or any part
A true eopT—
10th Day af September, A. D., 1930
12441-Exp. May 24
thereof, secured by said mortgage,
Cora Vanda Water,
Practice limited to
Racist »r of ProbaU
whereby the power of sale con- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Probate
Default has been at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
EYE. EAR. NOSE and
tained in said mortgagehas become
made in the payment of moneys se- time and place being hereby appointed
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
operative.
At • session of said Court, held at cured by a mortgagedated the 24th for the examinationand adjustmentof
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
notice is the ProbateOfficein the City of Grand day of May, One Thousand Nine all claims and demands against said
Expires July 5
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
hereby given that by virtue of the Haves, in aaid County, on the 3rd Hundred Twenty-six (1926) execu- deceased.
4632.
said power of sale and in pursu- day of May, A D. 1930.
ted
Hayden-Koopmen Auto It it Further Ordered, That public
ance of the statute in such case
Company, a Corporation, of the notice thereof be given by publication
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof
made and provided,the said mort- Judge of Probate.
City of Holland, Michigan, as mort- of a copv of this order for three aucceaNotice is hereby given that. degage will be foreclosedby sale of
gagors, to Austin Harringtonof sive weeks previous to said day of hear
In the Matter of the Estate of
the premises therein described at
said City of Holland, as mortgagee, ingin the Holland City News, a news- fault has occurredin the condiPHYSICIAN
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which mortgage was recordedin paper printed and circulated in uid tions of that certain mortgage, Offke Second Floor, DeFoow Bldg.
dated the 29th day of November,
Hours: 2d#-5; 7-8 P. M.
Hattie having filad in Mid Coart the office of Register of Deeds for county.
JAMB J. DANHOF. 1922, executed by Sam Shapiro and Open Morning* by Appointment
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
her
petition
praying
that
uid
Court
Judia
of
ProbaU
SATISFACTION
Dora Shapiro, his wife, as mortPhone 4444
adjudicate and determinethe date of 2nd day of April, 1927, in liber 134
A true copy—
gagors, to The Federal Land Bank
death of said deceased, the names ol of mortgages on page 568 and on
of Saint Paul, a body corporate,
CORA VANDEWATER
those entitled by survivorship to real which mortgage there is claimed
of the City of St. Paul, County of
Rab«S<er nf Probtto
•state in which said deceased had an to be due at this time the sum of
DR. E. J. HAINES
Ramsey, State of Minnesota, as
of August, A.D. 1930, at two interest as life tesant,joint tenant or Seven Thousand Nine Hundred
OSTEOPATH
mortgagee,
filed
for
record
in
the
o’clock in the afternoon of that tenant by the entirety,and other facts Thirty-fourDollars and Eleven
10681 -Exp. May 24
Office at 34 West 8th St.
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
in
date (Eastern Standard Time), assentiai to a determinationol the cents ($7,934.11)principaland in- STATE OF MICHIGAN-TheProbate
and for Ottawa County, Michigan, Office Hours: 9-12 A.M. 2-6 P.M.
which premises are described in rights «f the partiesinterested in said terest and an attorney fee of Thir- Court for the County of Ottawa.
and by appointment
on the 4th day of December,A. D.,
ty-five
Dollars
($35.00)
and
no
said mortgageas follows, to-wit:
real estate.
Atn sessionof said Court, held at 1922, at 3:20 o’clock p.m., recordThe following describedland and
suit or proceeding having been inIt is Ordered, That the
th* Probate Officein the City of Grand
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Are.
premises, situated in the City of
stitutedat law to recover the debt Haven in said County, on the 7th day ed in Liber 129 of Mortgages on
Ird day el Jane, A. D. 1930
Page 104 thereof,in that that cerHolland. County of Ottawa, and
or any part thereof secured by said
of May A.D. 1980.
at ten o'clock in thr forenoon, at Mid mortgage and whereby the power
tain installment .of Eighty-one and
State of Michigan, viz:
Eye, Ear, Now and Throat
All that part of lot two (2) probate office,be and ia hereby ap- of sale contained in said mortgage Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. 25/100 Dollars ($81.25), principal
Judge of Probate.
Specialist
and interest due May 29, 1929, reBlock two (2) Hope College addi pointed for bearing Mid petition;
has become operative,
mains unpaid; and further that the
[Vander Veen Block]
It is Further Ordered, That public
NOW THEREFORE notice is In the Matterof the Estate of
tion to the City of Holland,
insurancewas not paid by the Office hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-6 p. m.
which is bounded on the East, notice thereof be given by publication hereby given that by virtue of the
GEORGE W. LYNDON, Deceased
mortgagorsand was permitted to
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
South and North sides by the of a copy of this order for three auccea- said power of sale and in pursuance
AU kind, ol ELECTRIC PUMPS «nd SEPTIC TANKS
The
Michigan
Trust
Company
become delinquent; that on the
7:30 to 9:00
East, South, and North lines of sive weeks previous to said day ol of the statutes in such case made
havinA filed in said court its special
UNtrikd. Guaranteed. Theta art capacially adaptable in
said Lot, and on the West side hearing in the Holland City News, and provided for, the said mortgage account as Truttee under the will of failureof said mortgagors to pay
t utlying add rural dietrictu
by a line running parallelwith a newspaper printed and circulatedin will be foreclosed hy sale of the said estate, and his petition praying such insurance,The Federal Land
Bank of Saint Paul did elect to pay
premises therein described at pubthe East line of said Ixit and aaid county.
E. J. BACHELLER
JAMB J. DANHOF. lic auction to tho highest bidder at for tha allowancethereof,
the same, and on February 11,
forty-five(45) feet West thereJudge of Probate.
D.C-Ph. C.
1930, paid the sum of Thirteen and
It is Ordered, That the
the North front door of tiie Court
from,
40/100 Dollars ($13.40); and furHouse in the City of Grand Haven,
together with all tenements, here- A true eopy—
10<h Day Janeaf, A. D. 1930
CHIROPRACTOR
Cora Vandewatar
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said ther that the taxes were not paid Office: Holland City State Bank
ditaments and appurtenances thereRegister ol Probate
j.
ing the place where the Circuit probataoffice, be and is hereby ap by the mortgagorsand were per- Hours, 10.11:30a.m.; 2-5 ft 7-8 p.m
unto belonging.
mitted to become delinquent; that
Court for the County of Ottawa is
Dated this 9th day of May, A.D.,
pointed for examining and allowing on the failureof said mortgagors
SINGING
held,
on
Monday,
the
14th
day
of
1930.
6820-Exp. May 17
aaid account.
to pay such taxes, The Federal
July, A. D. 1030 at two o’clockin
FIRST STATE BANK,
It is Purthar Ordered, That Public
Langeland Funeral Home
Land Bank of Saint Paul did elect
Will teach in Holland every WedSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
the
afternoon
of
that
day
which
Mortgagee
nolle# thereofba Riven by public# to pay the sum of Three Hundred
MORTICIANS
nesday.
Holland, Mich.
Probate Court lor the County said premises are described in said tion of a copy of this order for thr»*
Forty-two and 65/100 Dollars
mortgage
ns
follows,
to-wit:
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
&
TEN
CATE,
ol Ottawa.
successive weeks previous to said day
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550
Studio — 54 Graves Place.
The followingdescribed land and of hearinR in the HollandCity News, ($342.55) as taxes for the years
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
At
a session oi said Court, held
1926, 1927 and 1928, that pursuHolland,
Mich.
Telephone 2618 lor appointment,or
premises,
situated
in
the
TownBusiness Address:
a newspaper printed and circulated in
ant to the provisionsof said mortat the Probate office in the City
ship of Park. County of Ottawa, said county.
Holland, Michigan.
Address 613 Gilbert Building.
gage, said mortgagee has elected
State of Michigan, viz: all that
oi Grand Haven, in said County,
JAMES
J. DANHOP,
Grand Rapids. Mich.
to declare the whole debt secured
part
of
Section
Twenty-seven
A true
Judge af Probate
on the 30th day ol April, A. D.
Tyler Van Landegend
12447— Expires May 31
thereby to be now due and pay(27),
Township
Five
(5),
north
Cora Vandewater
rates reasonable
Dealer In
1930
able;
and
there
is
due
and
paySTATE OF MICHIGAN
of range sixteen (16) west,
RaRister of Probata.
.1 The Probate Court for the
Windmills,Gasoline Enfi"“
able at the date of this notice upon
bounded and described as fol
Present: Hon. James J. Danthe debt secured by said mortgage,
County of Ottawa.
lows: Beginning at a point on the
hoi. Judge ol Probate.
the sum of Twenty-eightHundred
At a session of said Court, held
12359— Exp. May 31
east and west quarter line of
Sixty-four and 4/100 Dollars
Order ol Publication:
at the Probate Office in the City
said Section Twenty-seven(27) STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Probate
($2,864.04);and that no action or
of Grand Haven in the said Coun424 feet west of the center quar
Court for the County of Ottawa
Tocoedinj? at law or oitjierwiae
In the Matter of the Estate
ty, on the 7th day of May. A.D. 1930.
ter post of said Section; running
At a session of said Court, held
H. R.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
thence east on the east and west the Probate Office in the City ofGrand ..as been instituted to recover said
oi
debt or any part thereof, that, by
Judge of Probate,
quarter line of said Section to Haven in said County,on the 8th day
Drugs, Medicines and
Alice F. Herbert DeVries,
virtue of a power of sale therein
In the Matter of the Estate of
the water’s edge of Black Lake; of May A. D. 1930.
contained,
said
mortgage
will
be
Deceased.
Toilet Articles
thence northerlyand easterly Preaant: Hon. James J. Danhof,
ADA ANDERSON, Deceased
foreclosedand the land and premalong the waters of Black Lake JudRa of Probata.
ises therein described lying and
It appearingto the court that The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
to the west line of Elmgrove In the matter of tha Estate of
being in the County of Ottawa,
the time for presentationof claims COMPANY, a Michigan cor
Plat, so-called; thence northerly
CLARE E.
State of Michigan, as follows,toagainst said estate should be lim- poration.of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
MARTHA PRAKKEN. Deceased
along the west line of said Elmand
wit:,
ited, and that a time and place be
grove Plat to the northwest corIt appearingto the rourt that the
having filed in said Court its
Northwest Quarter of the Southappointed to receive, examine and
CARL
E.
ner
of
said
Plat;
thence
easterly
time
for preaentation of claims against
adjust all claims and demands Eighth Annual Account as Trusalong the south line of the right aaid eatata should be limited,and that west Quarter (NW%SW%) of SecAttorneys
tion Three (3) and the Northeast
against said deceased by and be- tee under the Eleventh Paragraph
of way formerly owned by the t time and place be appointed to leQuarter
of
the
Northeast
Quarter
of
the
Will
ol
said
deceased,
and
fore said court:
FpHERE o'* no emotions of the human heart so tender
Pere MarquetteRailway Co. for ceive, examine and adjust all claims
It is Ordered, That creditors of its petition praying lor the allow. X or so beautifulas those which prompt the placing of
n distance of 707 feet; thence and demands against said deceasedby (NEKNE»4) of Section Nine (9), For your convenience. Arrange for
all in Township Eight (8) North, \ppointments Monday, Tuesday
said deceased are required to preft Memorial that the place where loved ones lie may be
north 61 degrees west to a point and before said courti
ance thereol, and further praying
Range Fifteen (15) West, containand Wednesday.
sent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
beautiful forever.
67 rods south from the north secIt is Ordered, That creditors
ing Eighty (80) acres, more or less,
said Probate Office on or before for the allowance of its Ices, and
tion line of said Section Twenty- uid deceaaed are requiredto present
PETERS
BUILDING
There ia satisfactionin knowing that one has done
according to the Government surlor the approval ol all things in
the
seven; thence west parallel with their claims to aaid court at said Proall one can. One feels more content when one sees how
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
iy thereof,
the north line of said Section bate Office on or before the
dignifi' d a proper Memorial looks, how calm, hov
10th Day of September, A. D., 1930 said account set forth.
Will be sold at public auction to
Twenty-seven(27) to the north
32 E. 8th St
IT IS ORDERED. That the
peaceful, enduring and beautiful
Oth day af September A. D. 1930
the highest bidder for cash by the Phone 6291
at ten o’clock in the foreand south quarter line of said
It wry be that you are thinking about a Memorial.
28th day ol May, A. D. 1930
Sheriff of Ottawa County at the
noon, said time and place being
Section; thence south along said at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
If so, we v/ill be very glad to show you our display of all
front door of the Court House, in
hereby appointedfor the exam- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
north and south quarter line of time and place being hereby appointed
Guardian Memorials.
the CKy of Grand Haven, in said
ination and adjustment of all
for
the
examination
and
adjuatmeot
said
Section
to
the
south
line
of
said Probate Office, be and is
Dr. J. O. Scott
County
and State, on Tuesday,
claims and demands against said
of
all
claims
and
demand*
againat
said
said right of way of said RailJuly 8, 1930, at 10:00 o’clock in the
Dentist
, _ 4 hereby aopointed lor examining way Co.; thence southwesterly deceased.
forenoon, Central Standard Time,
It is Further Ordered. That and allowing Mid account and
Phone
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
along the southeast line of said
It Is Further Ordered,That public
to pay and satisfy the debt secured
puMic notice thereof be given by hearing aaid petition:
1:30 to5
>5p.m.
6-4604
right of way of said Railway Co. notice thereofbe given by publication
of Everlasting Ucauty I
by
said
mortgage
and
the
costs
and
publicationof a copy of this or212 Med. Arts Bid
920 feet more or less, to the of • copy of tbls order, for three
It U Further Ordered, That Publk
disbursements allowed by law upon
{Riplrtttti Trtit Marl)
der for three successive weeks notice thereof be given by publication
GRAND RAPIDS, M ICH.
place of beginning.
auccetsive weeks previous to saM day
previous to said day of hearing, in of a copy of thisorder, for 3 »occes«ive
Dated this 17th day of April, of hearing,in the Holland City News said foreclosuresale.
Dated this 6th day of April, 1930.
the Holland City News, a news- week* previous to said day of hearing 1930.
• newspaper printed and circulated in
DYKSTRA
paper printed and circulated 3n in the Holland City News, a newspsAUSTIN HARRINGTON, uid county.
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
per printed and circulatedin ssid
Mortgagee.
JAMES I. DANHOP,
FUNERAL
OF SAINT PAUL.
Holland.
Phone 527$
,,ld C0UntJAMES 1. DANHOF,
W.7IB8L
JudRe of Probate.
Mortgagee.
DIEKEMA, CROSS ft TEN CATE,
Judge of Probate. OUOtT' JAMES J. DANHOF,
Ambulance Service
A true copy—
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Clapperton A Owen.
A true
JudM of Probste Business Address:
Phone 6287
I Cora Vandewater
Attorneys for the Mortgagee,
AcoracTandewateb.
Coro Vsads WetSft
Register of Ptohate
t» E. »tb
He
Holland, Michigan,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Register of Prohete.
Register of Probate.

WE GUARANTEE

WM.

A.

HOLLAND,

public auction,to the highest bidder, at the north front door of the
courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa is held, on Monday the 11th day
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